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"OVER THE LEFT." 
O don't you remember Bill Sprigs, tr.other, 
Old Sprig• that Ii ved at the mill; 
,v"ith eyes ju~t like a. pig's, mother, 
With " turn of chin, 
And a yellow sk in; 
He wns just the mtLn for n. beau, 
O,•c r the fort. you know, mother, 
Over the left, you know. 
Uc came to court me once mother, 
"'hen we lived over so.uth, 
And tried to kiss mo-the dunce, mother, 
Dut poked bis chin in my mouth, 
Tho old scapcgrncc; 
I ,lapped hi, faco-
Dut enid 'twa.s a. lo,•ing blow; 
Over tho left; you know, mother; 
0\-·e r tho left, you know. 
H~ was ugly and old-but rich, mother, 
The last nn important thing-
So I let the stupid wretch, mother, 
Come when a present be~d bring. 
Ile Ea.id, "my dove, 
"•m you bo my love," 
• I told him, "Oh, ye!!. ju!t !!!o"-
0¥er the left, you know, mother, 
Over the left, you know. 
And Harry got ({Uite je1>lous, mother, 
.Although no reason had he, 
And ,igbod like n broken bellow,, mother, 
I told him, "Fiddle-de-dee." 
It"~ nJl "' shR.m, 
Tho old thin to ham, 
For tho love I show-
Is o,er tho left, you know, Ilarry, 
Ie o;-er tho left, you know. 
.And ere I wn.s weddod to Ilany, molhor, 
I still my humor would plenso; 
..And tho' I'd consented to marry, mother, 
I yet could not help but tens, 
I should love m•ermore, 
Old Sprig!, I sworo-
Dut 'twM o\·er the left, you k11.ow, mother, 
O~or the left, you know. 
When I etood nt the i,ltnr, mother, 
To wed tho mo.n of my choice, 
I pretended to tremble and falter, mother, 
And spoke with inaudible voice, 
To "Love and obey,, 
Dear linrry that dny, 
To pledge I wall no ways slow; 
Dut 'twas over the left, you know, mothert 
Over the left, you know. · 
<!trairde.r. 
ABOUT DENMARK. 
-The fallowi~.Lt intere•ting items we take from 
Bayard Taylor's last letter from Northern Europe; 
and first, of 
COPENllA<lE~, 
At dusk, we J..nded under the battlements of 
Copenhagen. "Are you travelers or merchants?', 
asked the Custom House officers. "Travelers,'• 
we replied. "Then," WM the answ_!;r, '.'lbere is 
no necessity for examining your trunks," and we 
were politely ush ered out at the opposite door, 
and drove without further hindrance, to a hotel· 
A gentleman from Stockholm bad sai<l to me: 
"When you get to Cop,mbagen, you will find 
yourself in Europe :" and I was at once struck 
with the truth of his remark. A !though Copen. 
bagan is by no means a commercial city-scarce-
ly more so th,m Stockholm-its streets are gay, 
brilliant, and bustling, and have an air of life 
and j0Jousues3 which contraste strikingly with 
the gravity of the latter capital. From without, 
. it makes very Iitt.Ie impression, being built on 
low, level ground, and s1lrrounded by high earth• 
en forti6cations, but its interior is full of q a11int 
and attractive points. There is already a strong 
admixture of the German element in the popu. 
tation, softening by its warmth and frankness 
the Scandinavian reserve. In their fondness for 
pnt•door recreation, the Danes quite equal \he 
Viennese, aQd tbeir Summer-garden of Tivoli is 
one of the larges\ and liveliest in all Europe.-
lo costume, there is such a t):,jµg as individuali. 
iy. in mal)11ers, somewhat of independence.-
'J'he Danish nature appears to be more pliant 
11,nd ljexible than the Swedish, but I cann~tj~dge 
whether the charge of inconstancy and d1ss11nu . 
I tion which I have beard brought ngainst it, is 
a ' . "d just. With regard to morals, Copenbagan 1s sa1 
to be an improvement upon Stockholm, 
During our short stay of three days, we saw 
the principal eights of the placP. The first and 
trn 
MOUNT VERNON, 
one of the ple11santPst, to me, was the park of 
Rosenhorg Palace, with its fresh, green turf, 
starred with dandelions, and its grand avenues 
of chestnuts and lindens just starting into leaf. 
On the 11th of May, we found Spring at last, 
after six months of uninterrupted winter. I don't 
much enjoy going the .round of a new city, at· 
tended by a valet-de,place, and performing the 
programme laid down by a guide book, nor is it 
an ngreeable task to describe sucb things in a 
catalogue style; so I shall merely say that the 
most interesting things in Copenhagan are the 
Museum of Northern Antiquities, the Historical 
Collections in Rosenhorg Palace, Tborwalden's 
Museum, and the Church of Our Lady, contsin. 
ing the great sculptor's statues of Christ and th~ 
Apostles. You have seen very good casts of the 
latter in New York, but one must visit the Mu· 
seu m erected by the Danish people, ·which is also 
Thorawldsen 's mausoleum, to learn the number, 
variety and beauty of his works. Here are the 
casts of between three and four hundred statues, 
busts and bas-reliefs, with a nun\)>er in marble. 
No artist has ever h1'd so noble a monnment. 
B.<NS CBLUSTIAN ANDERSEN. 
On the day after my arrival, I sent to Hans 
Christian Andersen, reminding him of the greet· 
ing which he had once sent me through"a mutual 
friend, and asking him to appoint an hour for me 
to call upon him. The same afternoon, as I was 
silting in my room, the door quietly opened, and 
a tall, loosely jointed figure entered. He wore a 
neat eveniog dress of b1a.ck, with a white cravat; 
his head was thrown back, and his plain, irregu· 
Iar feRtures wore an expression of the greatest 
ch~erfulness and kindly humor. I recognized 
him at once, and forgetting that we bad never 
met-so much did be seem like an old, familiar 
ac11uaintance-cried out "Anderson I" atdju!llp · 
ed up to greet him. "Ah," said he, stretching 
out both bis bauds, "here you are I Now I 
should have been vexed , if you bad gone through 
Copenhagen and I bad not known it." He sat 
down, and I bad a delightful hour's chat with 
him, One sees the man so plainly in his works, 
that his readers !?\BY almost be said to know him 
personally. He is thoroughly simple a:1d natur· 
al, and those who call him egotistical forget tb1>t 
his egotism is only a native and unthinking sin. 
eerily, like that of a child. In fact, be is the 
youngest man for his years t!1at I ever knew.-
' ' Wben I was sixteen," said he, ' ' I used to think 
to myself, 'when I am twenty four, then will I be 
old iudeed'-but now I am fifty ·two, and I have 
just lhe same feeling of youth as at twenty." -
Ile was €,really delighted when Braisted, who 
was in the room with me, spoke of having read 
his "Improvistore" in the Sandwich Islands.-
"Wby, is it possible?" he exclaimed: "when I 
hear of my books going so far around the earth, 
I sometimes wonder ii it c11n he really true thnt 
I have written them." He explained to me the 
plot of bis new novel, "To Be, or Not to Be,'• 
,rnd ended by presenting me with the illustrated 
edidon of his stories. "Now, don't forget me,.. 
said he, with a delightful entreaty in bis 'Voice, 
as he rose to leave, "for we shnll me<t again.-
Were it not for sea sickn~ss, I should see you in 
America; an•l who knows hut I may come, in 
spi:e of it?" Goel bless you, Anderson ! I said, 
in my thoughts. It is so cheering" to meet a man 
whose very WP-aknesses are made attractive thro· 
the C:\odor of his nature 1 
OTDI-~R CF.LEDRITIES, 
Goldsmidt, the author of "The Jew," whose 
acquaintance I made, is himself a Jew, and a 
man of great earnest ness and enthusiasm. He 
i, the editor of the "North and Soulh," a month. 
ly periodical, and hns j11st completed, as he ,n 
formed me, a second romance. which will shortly 
be published. Like most of the authors nnd ed· 
itors in Northern Europe, he is well acquai nted 
with American Literature. He called my atten· 
tion to a small book, which has just been pub 
lished by a Danish naval officer, from the dictation 
of Petersen, Dr. Kane•~ Esquimaux interpreter. 
The latter charges Dr K. with c,ruelty and bad 
management, and I wa, glad to be able to defend 
tbe memory of one of the noblest hearted men I 
ever knew from charges which in all probability 
originated in personal malice. 
Professor Rafu, the distingui3bed arcb roologist 
of Northern lore, is still 11s active as ever, not 
withstanding he is well advanced in years. Af 
ter going up an innumerable number of steps, I 
found him at the very top of a high old building 
in the Kronprinzen.,gade, in a study crammed 
with old Norsk, and Icelandic volumes. He is 
a slender old man, with a thin face, and high, 
nartow hel\d ; clear, grey eyes, nnd a bale red 
on his cheeks. The dust of antiquity does not 
lay very heavily on his grey eyes, and a hale red 
on his cheeks. 'fhe dust of antiquity due• not 
lay very beavilv on his gtey locks ; his enthusi • 
asm for his etudies is of that fresh and lively 
character wbic4 mellows the whole nature of the 
man, I admired and enjoyed it, wben 1 after be-
ing fairly started on bis favorite topic, be opened 
one of hie owu splendid follys, and read me some 
ringing stanzas of Icelandic poetry. 1te spoke 
m1'ch of Mr. Georgs P, Marsh, whose proficien-
cy in the Northern languages he considered very 
remorkable. 
••. ••. Brave actions are the suQstauce of life, 
and good ,ayings the ornament of it. 
...... The trials of life are the tests which as• 
certain bow much gold there is in us. 
...... Most men employ t~eir first years so as to 
make their last miserable. 
...... A bitter jest is the poison of friendship. 
...... The weakest spot in any man is where be 
thinks himself the wisest. 
..... ,Among the base, merit begets envy; among 
the nob!e, emulation. 
.....• Pride breakfasted with Plenty, dined with 
Poverty, and supposed with Infamy. 
. ...... Woman-the morning star of infancy, the 
day star of manhood, the evening star of old age. 
. ..... The "originality" of many writers in onr 
dav resembles that of a barleqi1in walking on bis 
hands instead of his feet, perverting nature to 
m~ke people stare, but accompli~hin1: nothing 
valuable. Tricks of atyle cannot conceal poverty 
of \honght. 
Death of Beranger. 
The gayest lyric poet, and . the staunchest Re• 
publican of France, bas gone at. last, leaving be• 
bind him few claimants to his wreath of bays, 
and fewer aspirants, we fear, after his civic crown. 
Beranger was a Parisian, and Paris never had a 
more Parisian son. Skepticism and sentiment, 
scorn of wrong, and slight regard of prudence, 
were mingled "in his temperament; astuteness 
and audacity, fervor of feeling, and coolness of 
wit, were harmonized in his intellect, All things 
mean, and crnel, and despicable, fie cordially ab-
horred, and his lyre was to be heard vibrating 
ven<>'eance from its silver strings, in the van of 
all ~ohle momemen ts of the popular will, 
By clearing bims~lf of ali party connections, 
be made himself by turns, loved and hated of all 
parties, yet never failed to recognize in all what• 
ever was to be found iu them ·of .true French 
feeling, of loyal1y to liberty, and of aspi.ration 
after progress. He bad ~mall faith in dogmas 
of any sort, political or theological, yet he could 
not be suspected of want of patriotism by those 
who chanted after him the inspiring strains in 
which be san"' the Allies out .of France, or the 
pathetic numbers in which be mourned the dy· 
ino- ea<>le on his lonely rock amid the Indian 
S;as; ;hile the most pious might learn some 
true strains of. poetical praise from the Catholic 
tenderness of "Roger Bontemps." It is recorded 
of him, that in bis earliest years he was struck 
by li"btnina at the door of his aunt's house in 
Pica;dy, af:er that excellent lady had baptized 
the portal with prophylactic streams of holy wa 
ter, whereupon the future poet lenping up un-
scathed, crie<l out to bis respectable relative,-
''Ak/ bali! done; what's the use of your holy water? 
In the same spirit did the old laureate take pains 
to warn bis faithful nursemaid not to admit the 
Archbishop of Paris to his bedside, after one ex-
cruciating visit. of sympathy had been pai<l to 
him by the well -intentioned prelate. 
Beranger's over· wary horror of shams, though 
it sometimes had bim in a superficial itreverence, 
never affected the ;ssential digni tv of bis char. 
acter. In this respect his experience and his 
character bear a vague resem hlance to those of 
Thackery, in whom, by the way, other traces of 
a genius kindred with that of Beranger are easi-
ly to be discerned. 
The be~rty estimate which the people of Paris 
set upon their poet never failed to strike any one 
who was thrown at nll among the masses of the 
civic and suburban population. In the Province 
Beranger was, of course, less known, a. circum-
stance which might fairly be alleged in the case 
of any of the great French writers, for, as Heine 
once wittily remarked: "The head is the seat of 
thought, al!d the opinions of the · Frovinces are 
of no more importance than the opinions of a 
man's legs." _ 
But, in the environs of the city through which 
he flitted continually, making to himself a year-
ly nest-and being ".as h.ird to find," as a restau 
rateur once remarked, "as any swallow"-at 
Pasay, at Auteuil, at tbe Barriere de l'Enfer, you 
could not ask of the commonest shop.keeper the 
wa.y to Beranger's house without receiving a 
prompt answer, lighted by a smile of admiration 
and of interest. An American in London once 
inquiring for Lamb"s rooms in the Temple, of a 
respectable bencher, was told that no such man 
ever lived there, to the speaker's knowledge, and 
"\Vas he a barri ste r?'' No such incident ever 
upset the eq1111nimity of the hundreds who bunt• 
ed Beranger from· pillar to. post over l>"ris. 
The relations of lhe poet with Power were 
honorable to him throughout his life. He treat-
ed Lucien Bonaparte with the gravity of an 
eqnal in his youth, and rebuked the officious in· 
terference of tbe ministers of Napoleon in bis 
old age with composure. 
When assured that the Government would be 
delighted to deny for him the authorship of a 
republican song, circulated in manoscr1pt a vear 
or so since, which was pronounced a "slander on 
his genius," the old poet begged that bis volun-
teer defenders would be good enough to bold 
th ei r tongnes,· for he so entirely indorsed the 
principles of the song that be was not willing to 
say he never wrote itl Yet, there was nothing 
churlish in the man. Towards women he was 
always more respectful in practice than in theory, 
and the Parisian lightness of some of his "love· 
songs" was more than balanced by the earnest 
dovotion of his life to his true and tender Lisette. 
It was less the Empress than the womau, 
dou htless, whom he acknowledged with such 
graceful feeling, in responding to the offers of 
assistance extended lo him by Eugenie. 
Of his genius it is not easy for .an English 
reader to form an adequate concep!ion-for the 
rythm of Beranger was the music of his blood 
in him, ns the musia of all true poets is,.and can 
uo more easily he translated tbatf the ·color 011 
the cheek or the light in tb.e eyes of beauty. 
Yet we have some excellent versions of some 
ot bis songs. Maginn made a grar,d paraphrase 
of that celebrated and fiery lyric of lvve and 
voutb and patriot-passion~ "The Garret."-
Thackeray has caught the lilt of Roger Bon· 
temps, in one of his hest "copies of verses," and 
Mr. Young, of the Albion, has executed a full. 
complete and cbaracterl~tic translation of Ber. 
anger's songs of youth and middle-life, But the 
old poet will sing no more in_French, nor lend 
new th~ughts to English music. 
That his spirit may siog after hirn in tila!J\' a 
young heart. of France must be the fervent wish 
of all who would see that great and glorious 
country put on her true glory once again, and 
assume afresh her ancient greatness. 
He was literally a man of the people. He 
Wa! born in Paris on the 17th of August, 1780, 
at the house of his grandfather, a tailor, and 
lived as a tave;n boy with bis aunt, who kept a 
small inn, until he was 14, when he was appren 
ticed to a printer in Peronne. At the age of 
17 he returned to his father in Paris, and made 
his first essays iu literature by writing comedies 
and religious poetry, in neither of which did he 
meet with any success, His earlier years were 
spent in literary drudgery, and it was no\ until 
OHIO -: TUESDAY, AUGusr 25. 1857. 
he Wall persec11t~d by the Bourbons that bis pop-
ularity culminated and bis countrymen appeared 
to he fully conscious of bis genius.-New York 
Timu, 
From tho Boatoo Post. 
Douglas Jerrold. 
LoNDoN, June 12, 1857. 
The literary world has sustained an almost ir• 
reparable loss in the death of Mr. Douglas Jer· 
rold, which event occurred on the 8th inst., after 
about ten days i\lness, from rbeumntic gout. No 
writer of tbe present age has contributed more 
to the amusem,ent and pastimes of the public 
than the lamented deceased. His hon mots and 
extraordinary wit were proverbial. His dramatic 
productions were numerous, the most conspicu· 
ous of which were Black-Eyed Susan and Rent 
Day, the merits of which will long survive him, 
and will tend to show bis kindly sympathies with 
the cause Qf the. poor and lowly, and bis feeling 
of indignation against lhe oppressors in high 
places. But bis greatest glory and highest liter 
ary triumphs , were achieved in the periodical 
publications of the day. His Caudle Lectures 
for the special edification ofben•pecked husbands, 
which gave to Punch such an extraord;nary pop· 
ularity at the time, and bis Cakes and Ale were 
inimitable pictures of life as well as ebullitions of 
fancy. For several years past be was chiefly ocpu· 
pied as the editor of Lloid"s Weekly Newsp1>per, 
in which capacity be was too much trammelled 
by the usages of the press, to exhibit the true 
individuality of his character. He uniformly 
advocated the cause of the weak against the 
st,ron1r, of the oppre!!Sed against the oppressor.-
All that tended to alleviate the wants or the mis. 
eries of the poor, or to elevate them in the scale 
of polit.ical freedom, met with his warmest sym• 
pathies and support. Many, who did not know 
him, have erroneously supposed that the sharp· 
ness of his satire indicated misanthropic ill ·nature. 
No greater mistake could have been made. His 
face beamed with benevolence, but he loved a 
joke, and could · not resist the indulgence of his 
wonderful -powers of repartee when occasion of. 
fered, even at the expense of his best friend. In 
the social circle be has left a vacu1'm which can· 
not be supplied-the wits of London have lost 
their acknowledged chief, and the world at large 
a writer who, for epigrammaiic hrilliancy,,cannot 
be excelled. 
Sir Colin Campbell. 
Lieut. General Sir Colin Campbell; who bas 
just been appointed English commander-in-chief 
in India, entered the army in 1809, as an ensign 
in the 9th regiment of foot. He served in the 
Walcberon expedition, and throughout tbe Pen· 
insular campaigns; received two severe wounds 
at San Sebastian, and was again severely wound· 
ed at tbe passage of the Birlassoa ; served in' 
America during 1814 and_ 1815 i in 1842 em . 
barked for China in comniaud of the 98th l'egi. 
ment of. foot; next in India, where he greatly 
distinguished b,mself in 1848 and 1849; was 
among the wounded at the battle of Cbillianwal-
lab, and was appointed a knight commander of 
the Bath. · He afterwards went to Turkey in 
command of infantry, and brilliantly served 
throughout the operations in the Crimea. His 
sen•ices were rewarded wilh promotion to the 
rank of Iientenant general and the grand crosses 
of the hath, the legion of honor, and the Sardio-
ian order of Maurice and St. Lazare. He bas 
recently held the office of inspector general of 
infantry, which he bas now quitted in order to 
assume the supreme command in Bengal. 
[urf. 
by subscription o( 20 sovs., wltli 100 i;dded. 
The second to receive 100· sovs. out - of the 
stakes, and the third 50 sovs. Two miles 
and a half 40 subs. 
Count Frederick de Lageangc's Monarque, 
by tlie B,aron, Sting, or the · 
Emperor, 5 yrs, 8st 81b, AshmaJl 1 
Mr. J. Merry's Riseber, 3 yrs, 7st 21b, Bray 2 
Mr. Starkey's Fisherman, 4 yrs, 9st l lb Wells 3 
Mr. F. Robinson's Anton, 3 yrs, 7st 7 lb, Flat-
man 4. 
The following also ran :-1\fary Pryor, Kest· 
rel, Melissa, Viscount, Pryoress, Gemma di Ver-
gy, Arsenal, Gunboat and Florin. 
Betting at starting.-5 to 2 agst: Gemma di 
Vergy; 11 to 2 agst. Anton; 11 . to 2 agst. Rise-
beri 9 to J agst. Arsenal; 14. to 1 agst. Fisher• 
man; 15 to 1 agst. Monarque; 15 to 1 agst. Flor-
in; 15 to 1 ags\. Melissa; 20 to 1 agst. Gun boa ti 
14 to 1 ag:>inst the American horses coupled. 
THE RACE.-Aft~r the starter bad paraded 
the horses in Indian file past the Grand Stand, 
he condnct~d them to the post, and endeavored 
to draw them up in line-a task of some little 
difficulty, owing to.the fractiousness of Pryor, 
who caused sev_eral breakings away. When the 
fla"' was dropped Viscount pushed to the front, 
bu~, on reaching the Grand Stand, Riseber, who 
was pulling hard, went up to him, Viscount, 
Monarque, Gunboat, _Fisherman, and Melissa 
clustering well up, the Americau horses bring-
ing up the.rear. On turning out of the straight, 
however, Prioress emerged from the ru~k, and 
went away with "lead of half a dozen lengt.bs, 
Florin, Gunboat, Monarque, Fisherman, Vis-
count and Arsenal running in a body next. 
On rounding the turn towards the clump, 
Prioress ·ran wide, and Gunboat was left in pos• 
session of the lead, which he carried on in to the 
dip. On rising into sight, Riseber and Prioress 
were seen in close company with Gunboat, fol-
lowed by Melissa, Florin, Monarque, Fisherman, 
and Arsenal. They ran thus to the last turn, 
and on descending the hill hy the half mile post, 
Gunboat slipped up and fell, and Arsenal jum• 
ped upon him. Fordhi\m fortunately kept bis 
seat, but Kestrel and Gemma di Vergy both 
came to the ground. The lamentable occur-
rence of last year immediately rushed ilpon the 
minds of the spectators, and t.be most painful 
interest was exci~ed. All iears were expelled as 
the jockeys were seen to scramble up apparent• 
ly uninjured. 
After this accident, Ttiseber was left with II 
slight lead, with Monarque at his quarters and 
Prioress next, with Pryor well up, the A meri 
can ho~ses goin){ .particularly strong 11nd well . 
At half the distance Mouarqne went up to Rise-
her, and Prioress gave way to Fisherman. The 
race from that point was virtu,.lly reduced to a 
match between the first two, l\fonarquE! winnldg 
by i,. head, three lengths between the second 
and third, Anton who met wjtb a di.sajlp.o.int-
ment by the accident mentioned above, was 
beaten about three lengths from Fisherman, 
Prioress was a bad fifth, Prior and Melissa were 
sixth and seventh, the rest were pulling- up. 
~nttresting f nrietg. 
Dreadful Occurrence-A Boy Eaten by a 
Bear. 
A shocking occurrence took place on the 
Hamlramick marches, near Detroit, Michigan, 
on last Tuesday, in which a boy, eleven years old, 
was actually eaten up alive by a hear, within 
sight of the city. The circumstances of the 
cas~ are thus gi~n by the Detroit Fl'ce Press: 
A man named Joseph Rademacher went out 
on Tuesday morning, in company with a little 
The Goodwood Cup ltaces, brother, to pick raspberries. They carried their 
From _the European Ti,nes. dinners with them, and went some five or six 
A great trial of strength with the American, miles out before commencing their day's work. 
French and Eng:ish horses, imparted additional Rademacher deposited his dinner basket and 
attraction to the "Cup Day.'' Pryor and Pri- coat on the ground, and employed himself for 
oress came to En)!'laod with a vast reputation, some time in picking berries, when bis attention 
while Florin and Monarque were not unknown \\RS attracted by a noise, he looked around, and, 
to fame. The Americans regard the success of to his intense astonishment, saw a large she 
one of their horses with no little confidence, and bear, accompanied by three cubs engaged in de-
it must be confessed that, although Pryor and vouring bis dinner. It was but the work of a 
Prioress were defeated, they are not diszraced. moment to drop bis basket of berries and hurry, 
The horse leathered cousiderably on heing strip- with hia young brother, from the spot. He saw 
ped, hut he ran up in front to the distance, two boys not far from him when be left the spot. 
where Prioress, too, looked so formidable, that but said nothing to them. Before himself and 
a shout of "what against the Americans?" was brother had got a safe distance, they heard terri-
raised by many voices. It WI\S reserved for hie screams in the direction th ey had left, which 
France, however, to beur off the honors of the only served to accelerate th eir pace, and place a 
day, Monarque who ran third for the cup last greater distance between thg1tl dnd danger.-
year, winning it on the present occasior., alter They were soon overtaken hy oile ot the boys, 
one of the most exciting finishes ever witnessed. who came rushing after them in a bewilderment 
The English horses made no inglorious exhl- of fright, screaming that the bear was eating up 
bition, and "performed" sufficiently w'ell to sus• his brother. Rademacher rece ived this intelli· 
tain their high reputation. As our descripti~- gence in utter dismay, and took to his heels with 
of the race will sbo,v, the encounter was marked a will, followed by the two boys, deserting the 
by a casuality, which might have been as lo.men• sufferer to bis fate. The cowardly race soon 
table as that which occurred last yellr for the brou'gbt them to the city, wbe:1 they spread the 
Goodw<>od stakes. Gunboat, while leading, fell ·aJalrn, and a large party was quickly formed for 
at the turn into the straight, and Arsenal, who the reecue. which proceeded to the eceue of the 
was in his wake, jumped upon him and stumbled. di$aster, accorn1>anied by Rademacher aud the 
Fordhan1, however, managed to keep bis seat. father of the unfortunate boy. A long search 
Gemma di Vergy and Kestral were not so fortu . resulted in finding the remain~ of the hoy, the 
nate, both coming heavily to the ground, but hear having eaten up about half of the corpse, 
the;, riders escaped any serious injuries, David and buried lhe rest for a future meal. Rem• 
Hughes was carried into the stand, and the na::ts of bis cloths were found scattered around; 
Duke of Richmond, with bis usual kindness togetber with Rademacher's coat, lorn to pieces . 
was instantly in atte~dance upon him, liugbes A general hunt was commehced with a view of 
was only severely shaken. He was removed to finding the bear, which has been continued up to 
the Chichester Infirmary, where he received the present time without succ~ss, 
prompt medical attendance. It is impossible 
now \a tell .what might have been the result of 
the race, had no accident happened. The gen. 
era! opinion was, that the American horses-
which were ridden by native jockeys, in stripped 
jackets and starred caps=migbt ba..-e figured 
still more prominently, had they bean intrusted 
to meu· as experienced an<l accomplished in 
their profession as English jocke_vs. Indeed, in 
turf phraseology, Prioress looked "all over the 
winner'' al the distance, The French people 
present "ere not a little gratified by the success 
of Monarque, and the prize which they will car• 
ry with them to France is a trophy worthy of 
possession, 
The Goodwood Cup, value; 300 sovd,, the rest 
A ~abbath School Army, 
At the late Erie Annual Conference, it was 
stated that there are 600,000 children in tbP. 
Methodist Sabbath Schools. Of these twenty-
one thousand ate within the bounds of the Erie 
Conference, The Sonday School Advocate has 
a clrctllation of 186,000, and it has made a nett 
gain in circnlation of 90,000 in ten months. 
The Sabbath School lnsttiutioll dates only sev-
enty three yea.rs a.go j it is now estimated to em. 
brace 7,000,000 of children in Christendom.-
The number in Sabbath Schools of all denomi · 
nations in the United States is put down at 3,000,; 
000 ; less than half of the children in the Re· 
public occording to tbe last census, 
Miss l'tleriton White. the Italian Female 
Revolutionist. 
The New York Expres8, in a pleasant article 
upon Miss Meriton White, the female revolution -
ist of Italy, says: 
· There is, or rather bas been, another rebellion 
in Italy; and, RS usual there·s a ,ooman in it.-
Her Bame is Miss White-Miss Meri ton White-
and her history may be summed up, briefly, 
thus: Miss Meriton White is passionately fond 
of the revolutionary Italian_ enthusiast., Joseph 
Mazzini. She seems to stand to that distin-
guished agitator in pretty much the same rela-
tion as Miss Coutts did to Mario. Her acquaint• 
ance with the Italian began in England; and 
being a person of extraordinary beauty, nllied 
to intellect, and a sentimental sympathizer with 
"human freedom," she became a valuable coad-
jutor to her lover in stirring up the insurrections 
in Italy, 
Miss White went to Geno11, and her charms 
seem to have made a decided impression upon 
the hea"rts and heads of the poetical patriots of 
that delightful city._ Her beau ty captivated the 
young nobles aud bewildered even the Argus-
eyed police. When she arrived at Turin she 
was treated with serenades, and thanked tbe 
people from her balcony with enthusiastic words; 
but she was scandalized at the monarchical dis-
position prevailing iu that city, and she was 
moved to scorn bv the stupidity of the people in 
expressing themselves content with the constitu• 
tion. To clear herself, therefore, of ahy partici-
pation in their sheepish dullness, she told her 
friends that she was going to Genoa to prepare 
the revolution. But just here her woman's ton-
gue was her ruin, and the ruin 0£ the revolu-
tionary schemes of her lover. The game was 
up. If Miss White had held her Httle tongue, 
it is possible that "Young Italy" would have 
been all in arms to .day, instead of lying bleed-
ing afresh under the foot of her tyrants. 
The last news from Genoa is that Miss White 
had been expelled by tbe police from Italian 
territory-that l\Ia,;zini himself had fled, and 
that the rev(llu tionary movement which they bad 
conjointly inaugurated hdd been entirely sup· 
pressed. There wottld seem to be little doubt 
that the whole movement was platihed in Lon-
don and Paris, and that the ultimate result of it 
all was to be the relighting of th& revolutionary 
fires of 1848, taking in all of Europe in their 
embrace, and precipitating a final struggle be-
twee n the crowned beads o.nd the "peoples." 
But it is all over n'lW. J\Iiss White's "unruly 
member'' spoiled the entire job. The "revolu• 
tion" was intended to he a secret, at least until 
the train should he laid and the explosion all 
ready, but the "secret" was divulged, and the 
government put on its guard, when Miss White 
told the Geuoese she wa, among them to "stir 
up a revolution." 
Women make good mothers, and wives, an<l 
sisters, aud sweethearts, but dreadfully had rev-
olutionists. They can't keep a secret, Miss 
Meriton White tried to be a Joan of Arr, but 
she only succeeded in becoming a Mrs Caudle. 
Better ·Times Coming. 
Bo,nN, of the firm of Bo,~en & McN"amer , 
is the commercial writer for the N. Y.1,,depend-
cnt. ·He is a s&rewd observer and wet! "posted." 
His last article closes with these assertions: 
1. Our opinion is, that the ''crisis" S"O long 
talked of by the whole tribe of long.faced Bears, 
has been indefinitely postponed. 
2. We believe that the money market will 
continue to improve, that the present "street"1 
rates of interest will not be maintained through 
the remainder of the season, and that lhc bank 
rate will be easy at 7 per cent. 
3. In regard to the crops, having bad the 
privilege late)y, of personal observation in at 
least thirteen of the Northern Stales, we are 
of the opinion that the aggregate yield will he 
far greater this year than ever before. 
4. It is our opinion that ihost discriptions of 
stock ha,e "touched bottom,'' and that those 
wbo have money lying idle had better be iu 
haste about making investments. 
/J. We believe that the prospect for trade gen• 
eraliy is encouraging. 
6. i:t is our opinion; based upon private nd -
vices from California, that the yield of gold at 
the mines, and the shipments thence the remain 
der of the year, will be large r from llow till 
January thaa during any other corresponding 
period, i e: fall months. 
7. We believe that financial matters abroad 
will, from this date, steadily improve; that the 
banks of England and Franc~ will continue to 
reduce their rates of interest, in consequence of 
rapid accumulation of specie. 
8. In conslusion, we give it as our opinion 
that all croa~ers sbonld st.bp their mouthes, that 
idlers should go to work, aud that cverybocfy 
should expect prosperity if they ' 'l:hittd their 
own bu.sinees/· 
There are our deliberate opinions, based upon 
''peculiar and reliable in formation.t• Vve may 
be mistaken; if so, we will congratulate our• 
selves that others much wiser than 1,e are have 
made similar or worse blunders, 
Outrage by a Minister in Minnesota. 
The Red JVing Gazette, of Minnesota Territo-
ry, ·says one of its citizens recently returned from 
a trip to Spirit Lake, the scene of the late mas-
sacre, and mentioned c<1se of brutality which 
would almost justify the presence of Judge Lynch. 
It is that of a person who, soon after the massa• 
ere, took possession, in other words, "jumped'; 
the claim of Ur. Gardiner, whose daugbter was 
taken caplive by the savages. On the claim 
was a good log house, (into which be moved) 
furniture, &c. A few rods in front of the house, 
Mr. Gardin~r and bis family, in all nine perso, s 
bad been buried iu one gr1>ve, with temporary 
bead and foot stones to rnnrk the spot. 1'bis per· 
son, to obliterate all traces of tho former owner; 
enclosed the grave with his field, and drove bis 
plow over in connection wit.b the rest of the field. 
The Ga%ette very truly 8!1Js, "a deed more atro• 
cious ,vas never committed by the most blood-
thirsty savage, His name is Prescot-bis pro-
fession, a 11iinister of the _qospel-'-one of the 
thousand other scoundrels who were writing such 
heartrending stories from Kansas, of the outrages 
committed upon th~mselves and neighbors, by 
lbe border ruffians," 
-
NUl\'IBER 19. 
The Vatican. 
The word "Vatican" is ollen nsed, !>ut ther~ 
many who do not un6erstand its import. Th11 
term refers to a collection of buildings on ono 
of the seven hills of Rome1 which covers a spac11 
of 1,200 feet in length, and about 1,000 in 
breadth. It is built on the spot once occupied 
by the garden of the cruel Nero. It owes its 
origin to the Bishop of Rome, who, iu the early 
part of the sixth century, erected 11n bumble 
residencjl on its site. About the year l 060.~ 
Pope Dugenius rebuilt it on a magnificienf scale, 
Innocent II, a few years afterwards, gave it up 
as a lodging to P eter II, king of Arragon. In 
1605, Clement V, at tbe instigation of the king 
of France, removed the Papal See from Ron:9· 
to Avignon, when the Vatican remained in a 
condiLion of obscurity and neglect for many years, 
It is now the repository of multitudinous treas •. 
ures of art. 
The Verdict of Scotch Jurie!i, 
The law of Scotland permits the jury to ren , 
der one of three verdicts-"Guilty,i' "Not Gail , 
ty" and "Not Proven/' The latter ls a sort ot 
compromise between the former; it me,.ns tha~ 
though- the jury jtlay believe or suspect the ptis, 
oner to be guilty of the offence charged, they do 
not find the offence •o fully proven as to warrant 
" verdict of' guilty. It is generally supposed that 
a prisoner who has been set at l11rge on a verdic~ 
of "not proven/' may be tried agaio, if new evi• 
de nee of the facts are discovered, bu,we helie"Ve 
this is erroneous. Tlie object of this verdict is 
merely to relieve a conscientioas jury from being 
obliged to say under oath that the prisoner is 
"not guilty," particularly when a conviction h11s 
been escaped only through !I reasonable doubt, 
J1nnorist 
Getting Used to It. 
11 Somewhere about here/ writes a Southern 
correspondent, " li ves a small farmer of •ch so• 
cial habits that bis coming home intoJ<ici!t<!'d 
was once no unusual thing." His wife urged 
bim in vain ttJ sign the pledge, 
" Why you see," he would say, "I'll sign it af, 
ter a while, but I don 't like to break right oft at 
once; it aiu 't wholesome. The best way is tCJ 
get used to a thing by degress, you know. 
"Very well, t>ld manf" his helpmate ~ould re, 
join; "see now if you don "t fall into a hole oolf 
of these days, while you cnn't take care of your, 
self, and nobody near to help you out." 
Sure efltJugb, as (f fo veri(y th~ prophecy, M 
he returned home drunk one day, be fell into a, 
shallow well, and after a deal of useless scramlt• 
ling, be shouted for the "light of his eyes" to 
come and help bira out., 
"Didn;t I tell you so?" s;-.id the good soul, 
showing her cap frill over the edge t1f the para•' 
pel: "you've got into a hole, at iast, and it's onlf 
lucky that I 'm in bearing, or you might bav0 
drowned. Well, " she continued, after a pause; 
letting down the bucket, ''take l}old." And lip 
he came higher at each tarn of the windlas~, 
until the old lady"s grasp slipping from the han-
dle, down he went to the bottom again. Thia 
occurl·ing more thah once, made the tern porary 
accupant of lhe" well suspicious. "Look here," 
he screamed in a fury, at the last splash, "you're 
doing that on purpose-I know vou are!" 
"Well, now, Iain," responded bis old woman, 
lranquill_:,, while winding him up once more.-
"Don't you remetnbet telling me its ~esi tO'!(et 
used to a lhibg by degress1 l 'm afraid if I 
bring you right np a sudden, you wouldn't fiod 
it wholesome!"' 
The old fellow could not help chuckling at. 
the application of bis principle, and protested ha-
would sign the pledge on the instant, if she-
would lift him fairly out. This she did, qndl 
packed him: off to sign the pledge, wet as be was. 
"For you see," she added very emphatically, ''if 
you ever fall into the dit~h again, I'll leave· you 
thar-1 will l"'-Kni.ckcr-bocker. 
The "Good, Word" not Current. 
Grc.nt Tborboru, alias Laurie, sends us (B'"° 
ton Museum) the following rich anecdote: 
Fifty years ago, Mr. Thorburn was standing 
behind his co~nter, in bis little groceTy in Broad; 
street, New YorkJ when a man entered-a llttto-
the worse for liquor-and called fat something 
to drink, saying, at the time, that be bad no mon. 
ey, and would "pay to morrow." 
"My rule is, never to trust,"' rentarked :Mr. 
Thorburn. 
''Ir! pav yr, certain!"" C'.'lclaimed the stranger. 
"There's no use of coaxing, I never break my 
rule." replied the imperturbable little Scotchlllan. 
"Werl, if yr a'n' t willnrn t' trust me, here's a. 
Bible for s'c rity," said the man, taking front Ills 
pocket a beautiful litlle gilt.edged Bible. 
"I take nothing for security but cash," repllll<J 
Mr, Thorburn. 
The man gazed at the dl,ninutive form of' il\e 
litt'e t rad er through bis bleared eyes for a !!l~ 
ment in perfect astonishment ! then turning- E>Q 
bis heel, left the store, exclaiming ; 
"Werl, yr little dl'ied ·up mack' rl, if yt a.'n't 
willing to lake my word, uor \he word o( Goa, 
yr may go to the deverll'' 
A Mnsquitll Story. 
Porter's Spirit of the Times tells at l~ngtb tbs 
story which the Missionory told his chutch hreth• 
ren:-" 
Sai.d ho, "while trn.voling in a di1Hnnt State; 
I witnessed scenes which I will he re relate, 
'Tw&! in o. deep, uueultiva.ted wild, 
Whero noontide glory sctncoly c-ror 8niiled,t: 
,v~ere wolves in hours of midnight da,rknosa howled, 
Where bears freqt1ented, ab.d Where pnnthersprowled; 
And, on my word mu!quitoN there wer& found, 
Mn.ny of which, I thin k would weigh a ptmnd! 
Mo-re fiorctl and ravenous tbn.n hungry &h:irk-
They oft wero known to climb the trees nod barl·. 
Ilow he was churched for this monstrous storr,-
is told, and his defence:-'-
"lJ!any, I 11aid, sir-and the Story'!! good-
Indeed, I think that 11ia11,y of them wot\ld!" 
The deacon ,aw at once that he ,m, caught, 
Yet deemed himself r elie,ed, on second thougbt;. 
"But then tho barkinu-think of that, good man! 
Snob monstrou1 lies! Explain it if y6u can!" 
11,Vhy ihftt, my frioncl, I can exp·\ain with ense~ 
'l'hcv climb tke bark, ,i-r, wh.en .the!/.. c_1}mb tha t-re.e,1'' 
.... 
WA-i:- ' I e-.-.... 
l~t ~tmntratit ~nnncr 
~~~~~~~~---~----EDITED BY J,,. HARPER. 
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IN FAVOR OF 
A STATE INDEPENDENT TREASURY! 
DEMOCRATIC STATE TICK~T. 
FOR OO'l"ERNOR1 
HENRY B. PAYNE, 
OJ OuyaAoga Oounty. 
FOR LIEUTENAN1 GOVERNOR, 
WILLIAM H. LY'I:_LE, 
Of Hamilton County. 
Fon $UPRF.~E JUDGE, 
HENRY C. WHITMAN, 
OJ Fairfield. 
:FOR STATE TRE.A.SURER. 
JAMES R. MORRIS, 
OJ Monro<. 
FOR SECRET.~RY OF STATE, 
JACOB REINHARD, 
Of F,·anklill, 
POR BOA RD OF PUBLIC WORKS. 
ABNER L. B A C KU S , 
Of L1tca11. 
To the Democracy of Knox Cou~ty. 
The Democrats of the different townships in 
Knox connty, will meet in their respective town· 
•hips, at the place of holding elections, on Sat-
urday, the 5th day of September, 1857, between 
the hours of l o'clock and 7 P. M.,and then and there 
elect 3 delegates, to represent them in a conven-
tion to be held at the Court House, in Mt. Ver-
non, on Monday, the 7th day of September, A. 
D. 1857, for the purpos~ of sominating a Dem-
ocratic Ticket, composed of good and true men, 
to be voted for at the October election, by the 
legal voters of Knox county, Ohio. 
. The Democrats in their township meetings will 
also choose oue delegate to represent each town· 
,hip in the Senatorial Convention, to be held at 
Chesterville, Morrow county, on Thursday, Sept. 
10th, 1857, for the purpose of nominating a can: 
didate for Sen11tor.for the counties of Knox and 
Morrow. 
WM. BEAM, 
Chairman Dem. Central Com. ol K. C. 
Kt. Vernon, August 18th. 
SENATORIAL CONVENTION. 
By an arrangement between the Democratic 
Central Committees of the counties of Knox and 
Morrow, it has been agreed that the Senatorial 
Convention will be held in Chesterville, Morrow 
county, on Thursday, Sept. 10th. The Democrats 
in their primary meetings in the different town-
ships, on Saturday, Sept. 5th, will select one 
delegate to represent each township in said Sen· 
atorial Convention. 
THE TRIUM_VIRATE OF 
Black Republicanism. 
WADE, G1Dn1Nas, and CHASE, the representa. 
ti Yes of that unholy alliance of treason, infidelity 
and niggerism-were the leaders and only speak· 
ers o( that great Black Republican Convention 
lately held iu Columbus. And wko are theEe 
"Triumviri" engaged in this triplex alliance 
against the liberties of their country, and the hap-
piaess and prosperity of the people? WADE is 
the man who declared that the salvation of the 
Union depended upon tile abolishment of Slavery· 
GIDDINGS is the man celebrated for his servile 
insurrection speech in Congress. And CHASE is 
the man 'who is in favor of negro suffrage, negro 
equality, and negrochildren attending the schools 
with white children. 
These men are the master spirit who framed 
the though ts and actions of the late Black Re· 
publican Convention at Colom bus. And it is no 
wonder that the mirror of that Convention re, 
fle~te nothing but the features of the negro, 
when such was the presentation befure the gl11ss1 
.4.nd "Sam," :poor unfortunate "Sam," when he 
applies to have his features also reflected from 
that mirror, and in the same picture, is told to 
etand hack-"you're not good lookin' and you 
can't come in." Tl,ey thought it not good policy 
to deny to a portion of the white race those priv-
ileges which they claimed in behalf of the Afri 
can. Thus Sam, who two years ago a promising 
youth was seduced by this African Harlot, ia 
abandoned to his fate, disgraced and ruined, be-
yound the possibility of future resurrection. He 
is left without one single record of his virtuous 
principles-not even a passing obituary I 
GIDDINGS IN FAVOR OF THE SLA YES Sheriff Strong's Bond Stolen. 
AT. THE SOUTH l\IASSACREING THE Rumors have been afloat for a few 1Veeks past 
WHITES. that the official bond of Lewis Strong, Esq., late 
"I look forward to the day when there shall be 
n servile insurreition in the South; when the Sheriff of Knox County, had been s:olen from the 
black ir,an, armed with British bayonets, and led file in the Auditor's office. On Saturday last we 
on by British officers, shall assert his freedom, made inquiries at the Auditor's office, and learned 
and wage war of e:xtermination against his mas- such to be the fact. The bond ,it is supposed, 
ter; when the torch of the incendiary shall light 
up the towns and cities of the South, and blot was stolen some two months ago, but by whom, 
out the Inst vestige of slavery. And though I remains, as yet a profound mystery. 
ma! not mock at their calamity, nor laugh when The bond was executed in the sum of t1Venty 
their fear cometh, yet I will hail it as the dawn thousand dollars, and was signed by some teu 
of n political millennium.-Mr. Giddings, Mr. 
Chas_e's •·igl,t bower and distinguishid Black Re• citizens of Knox county, as security, all of wborr, 
publ,can leader, o,i the Ten•MWion Bill, in tlUJ we believe, are considered good. 
House of Rep,·esentatives a year or two ago. . Mr. STRONG a few weeks ago made a visit to 
CHASE IN FAVOR OF N-EGRO · SUF· Ne-w York, and while in that city it is said he 
FRAGE. · - ' 
'I _was prevailed_ upon by some friend~ who were 
' · e_mbrace with pl~nsure this opportuniiy of 
declarrng c!1sapprobatwn of that clause in the ·going to California to accompany them to that 
Constitution which denie~ to a portion of the country. Whe\1 he will return we ·ha.ye not 
colore d J eople the r'ght of suffrage. T,ue democ· Jear'tied. 
racy makes no inquiry about. the color of the Mr. Strong is a . defaulter to th~ . amout of 
skin, or the place of nativity, or any other sim_i• 
Jar circumstnncE> of condition; Whenever it sees some five or six thou.sand dollars-perliaps more, 
a man, it· recognize~ a · beina endowed by bis which ~f course will hav.e .to be paid ~y his ~•· 
Creator with origina!, iual:nable rig-hts. In curity, .if they are liable. It is- proper to add 
communities of men it recognizes no distinction tbat a copy of the bond is on record in the Audi-
founded on mere arbitrary will. I regard there• 
fore, the exclusion of the colored peopie, as a tor's office. 
b?dy, from \he elective franchise as incompatible -----------
with true democratic principles. I am aware Cheering from the North West. 
thnl this exclusion is effected by a constitutional The news from the North Western portion or 
p~ovi~ion and propose no action against the Con- the State is truly cheering. The Ohio Statesman 
slltut10n. Bui whenever a convenlion shall he says: "We have just had 8 conversation with a 
called to revise that instrument, I trust that this 
anti-suffrage r~striction will he erased . It is, in gentleman, just returned from this "Gibraltar of 
fact, nlready as ridicalous in practice as it is Democracy," who informs ns that the northwest 
wrong in theory."-Prom page 22 of a pamphlet is all a blaze. In the district to which Nichols 
gotten out under the auspices of Chase, which was elected to Congress there wili' be a Demo•· 
contained his speech in reply to the niggers of . . . · . 
Cincinnati, 107,0 presMted him, 011 th, 6th of crat1c maJority of n~t less. tb~n 2,500 and 1t '.°a.~ 
May, 18451 with a silver pitcher, at the Baker st. reach 3,000. Auglaize will rncrease her maJon · 
Ch1:1rch. ty 400-a hke inCTease will be found in Shelby, 
CHASE IN FAVOR OF NEGRO CHILDREN and Allen, and Mercer. Further down we ha Ye 
ATTENDING THE SAME PUBLIC 
SCHOOLS WITH THE WHITES. 
"The exclusion of colored children from the 
sehoolss is, in my judgment, a clear infringement 
of the Constitution, and a palpable breach of 
of trust."-Frmn• page 23 of same pamphlet 
containing Ohase' s speecl, as written out by him-
self. 
After all this, what conservative patriot of 
anv party can vote for ClIASE? 
Again: 
"We feel, tl1erefcre, th"t all legal distinctions 
between individuals of the same community, 
founded in any such circumstances as colpr, ori-
gin and the like, are bo~tile to the genius of our 
institutions, and incompatible with \he true 
theory of American liberly."-.From page 20. 
EXTRACT FROM CHASE'S LIBERTY 
CREED. 
I beTieve that Slaver_y in the United States 
will not survive the accession of the Liberty par-
ty to power a single year. 
Report of the Investigating Committee. 
The report of Tbos. Sparrow, Commissioner, 
and F. M. Wright, Auditor, relative to the defal-
cation in the State Treasury, has been published. 
It occupies over seven columns of the Statesman; 
and although full of figures and speculations, it 
leaves the people in as great darkness as ever in 
relation to the important question, "Where is tlie 
People's Money." The committee, it is true, 
undertake ~o create the impressio1' that the mon• 
ey was taken from the Trensury by Breslin, but 
io order to prove that position, they must admit 
that Gibson has committed rank perjury. The 
whole Report appears to be II labored effort to 
throw the responsibility from off the shoulders of 
Gibson, and place them upon those of Breslin. 
Detached portions of conversations of Col. 
Schooler nod Mr. Follett with Breslin BTe given, 
hut instead of furniAhing legal evidence; to prove 
the position assumed by the committee, they only 
show that Sparrow and W righ'. are trifling with 
the people of the State. The strongest it.em of 
evidence produced against Breslin is the charge 
that he bas taken up bis a.bode in Canada I 
It may or may not be true that the money was 
taken from the Treasury by Breslin ; but not 
only the record, but the report of the Smelling 
Com.mittee, as wen ns the Repor(s of ,Messrs. 
Wright and Gibson show that all the monies of 
the State came into the hands of Mr. Gibson, 
when b~ went into office; with the exception of 
certain sums deposited in broken Fusion banks, 
by Mr. Breslin. 
If it is true, as is charged; that Breslin has 
gone to Cani.lda, it is certainly a strong circum-
stance against him. But if it should be made 
to appenr that be was induced to go there al the 
instance of his brother-in-law, Gibgon, so that he 
could not testify against the latter, then the l"te 
Black Republican Treasurer will have a double 
load of guilt to carry. 
• The Democratic party not only of Knox coun-
ty, but of the whole State, have repudiated John 
G. [lreslin and all bis nets. The simple fact 
that be bad deposited money belonging to the 
State in a worthless Bank at Cincinnati, at the 
instance of Gov. Chase, was of itself sufficient 
to forfeit nil the confidence reposed in him by the 
bemocratic party. 
Of late years nearly all Breslin'• associations 
in and around Columbus were with the leaders of 
the Black Republic!Ln party. His confidential 
friends were mostly found in that party. Gibson 
& Co. no doubt made a tool of Breslin, and in• 
duced him to make improper uses of the people's 
money. Rut all the facts in relation to the mat-
ter will never come to light. The naked declar-
ations of the guilty should not have the lesst 
weight when placed in opposition to the offici-
al record, which clearly and inc<>nlestibly proves 
that Gibson is the real defaulter. 
good news from Miami. The spirit of Demoo; 
racy is fully aroused, and the "ball will roll on' 
until October. There neTer was so ch union-
there never was so much strength. · Tt gratifie• 
us beyond expression to hear of this general good 
feeling among the Demoracy of the ''West" and 
"Northwest," and we trust that their"livetbunder'• 
will be echoed bnck from oiher portions of the 
State, not less loud and. portent ions. · 
1. Blickensderfer. • 
This gentleman, who is the Black Republican 
nominee for Board of Pnhlic Works, appears to 
be in bad order with his party in the Southern 
portion of the State. In Cincinnati, especiallJ, 
the papers are down on bi m "like a thousand of 
brick." T!ie Gazette and the Commercivl of thnt 
city, are quite savage in their denunciations, and 
appear determined to have him defeated at any 
hazard. As to the preciee merits of this qL1arrel 
we are not fully posted, and certainly shall not 
pu\ ourself to any trouble to inquire. We be. 
lieve the gentleman with the jaw;breaking name 
participated in the Canal Contracts, which have 
been pronounc.ed monstrous frauds by the Black 
Republicans. 
- - ---•----
The Ohio Statesman. 
This paper bas heeu sold by Col. MEDA RY to 
J. H. S:111TH, Esq., favorably known to the De. 
moeracy of Ohio, who, in connection with CHAS. 
J. FosTER1 will hereafter preside over its columns· 
The paper will be issued in the morning, instead 
of the evening, as heretofore-a change that will 
be gratifying to subscribers in• I.his section of the 
State, as the paper can now be read on the day 
of its issue. We hope th'lo new proprietor will 
meet with success pecuniarily and politically.-
It c~rtainly deserves an extensive circulation. 
Licking County Ticket. 
The Democracy of Licking count.y have made 
the following nominatione, viz: Representatives, 
William B. Woods, William Parr; Probate Judge, 
Henry Kennon ; Clerk of the Court, Thomas J· 
Anderson; Prosecuting Attorney, G. Atherton; 
Treasurer, Thomas B. Pease; Commissioner'. 
Michael ~orath; Infirmary Director, B. L. Critch 
ell; Coroner, Samuel Mills. 'l'he .Advocate ·says 
that the •ticket is good for 500 majority. 
~ The Black Repuolican county officials 
have not yet expressed a willingness to publish 
the Laws of the Stnte.. They are afraid to let 
the people see the abominable Laws passed by 
the Black Republican party. Think of that, ye 
tax ridden voters of old Knox! Fifty thousand 
for a Court House, but noi one cent to publish 
the laws. 
"Tha.t1s the way tho money goes, 
Pop goee the weasil.". • 
~ Will "°Y mechanic, who bas a particle of 
self.respect, vote for A. P. STo~E,_ the "Knight Of 
the Reel Patch," for Stille Treasurer? 1 t can be 
proven from the columns of th~ Ohio St!lte Jour 
nal, the. centnl organ of Black Republicanism 
that Stone declared that a "mechanic •bould 
wear a red patch upon bis sbonlders to be desig_ 
nated from a gentleman." This charge does DOt 
come from the Democratic party ; bu·t proceeds 
from Mr. Stone's own friends I 
The Fusioa Defense of Uibson. 
The speeches of this abolit.ion trio and all the 
resolutions of the Convention, demonstrate that 
they all regard the old hobby horse of Know 
Nothingiam as defonct,-tbat "Sambo" had 
•wallowed ''Sam," that the negro was tLe most 
beautiful, the most intelligent, the most comely California Nominations. 
We have, through the kindness of friends in 
Columbus, received the proof sheets of the re· 
port ou the Treasury Defalcations, and sbalJ".,ive 
it in our columns to-day and to morrow. W~ do 
so, not because it throws any additional light 
upon the transactions in our Staie fiuancial af-
fairs, which have been so disastrous to the people, 
nod so disgraceful to the State. No new facts 
are by the report made public. The problems to 
be solved by the Auditor of St&te and tbe Com· 
missioners are still unriddled. Want of time, 
nod want of power to send for persons and papers, 
are given as apologies for the meagreness of the 
information given. They do, of sourse, ·give us 
columns of figures, showing the state of the 
Treasury by the books; and reite,rate what has 
already been made public for months, the amount 
of the deficit $574,112.96, and the fact that twice 
during the past year, while Gibson was Treasa• 
rer; the money has been in the Treasury. The 
manner in which Gibson bas pot money in the 
Treasury, and presto, changed it to other deposi• 
taries, does not reflect uny credit upon the other 
State officers, but does furnish one of the most 
striking ar6uments in favor of the adoption of n 
new system for ·a. better protection of the Treas-
specimen of the human race; and so far as they Both the Republican nod Democratic parties 
were concerned the object of their idolatry.- have held their State Conventions, and nominated 
Therefore, they took the "nigger out of the wood •tickets. The Republican ticket is as follows: 
pile," to worship at his shrine, nod to make him Governor, Edward Stanley ; Lieut. Governor, D. 
a law giver, unto this people, if they can only W. Cheeseman; Supreme Judge, N. Bennett; 
gel that word "white" stricken from the constitu- Controller, L. C. Gunn ; Treasurer, Leland Stan. 
tion as the areat hiah priest of their sanbedrim ford; Attorney General, A. A. Sar11ent; Survey· 1 h o 1 , 
SALMON P. CHASE, proposes. or General, P. M. Randall; State Prmter, F. M· 
Wb&t a beautiful commentary is this upon the 
results of fanaticism, bigotry and demngogueism. 
WADE, GIDDINGS, and CHASE-the Disunion· 
lsts,-the Incendiary Conspirators,-the Servile 
Insurrectionists,-tbe Negro Worshippers,-tbe 
Equalizers of the Races,-are the leaders of the 
Black Republican party I A mob of fanatics 
and bigots, made blind, mad and infatuated, pur-
Buing a course of misguided pbilantbropby, sac. 
rifi oing the white rnce upon the altar of the 
.African God; involving Ibis country in anarchy 
and civil war, and destroying our brightest nod 
-our dearest hopes I Here are their sentiments 
and opinions. Read them, and remember them 
at the ballot bo:i:; : 
WADE DENOUNCES THE UNION. 
Wad·~ in his Portland; Me., speech a ye3r ago, 
sa-id: 
"T/1;,.e-was .re~lly no Utiion no~ between tl,e 
North and. the &11th, an_d he believed no two 
nations bpon the earth entertained feelings of 
more bit fer rancor toward each other than these 
t,vo sections of ~no Republic. The only sal va• 
tion of the Union, tberefo.:e, was to be found i'½ 
dh-estiii17; i~e11e1.telf of all taint of Slaverv." 
Murdoch. 
The following is the Democratic ticket: Gov. 
ernor, John B. Weller; Lieut. Governor, Joseph 
Walkup; Supreme Judge, Stephen J. Fieid; At, 
torney . General, T. H. Williams; Controller, J. 
W. Mandeville; Treasurer, Thomas Findley; Sur-
veyor General, H. H. Higley; State Printer, John 
O'Menra. 
Both Conventions were very harmonious. The 
Repuhlibans adjourned without committing them· 
selves for or against the payment of the State 
debt., or npon any other question of State policy. 
The Democrats passed a resolution recognizing 
the moral obligation upon the people to liquidate 
the debt, and recommenaed its payment. 
Poor To·m Ford! 
The man who ''sweat a barrel," during the last 
campaign, was kicked overboard by the lnte 
Black Republican State Convention. When 
Samism. was rampant in Ohio, Tom Ford was 
"sollJe -pumpkins C but now "that Samba, with 
broilders Cua~e, Giddings and Wade, rule the 
day, Tom is pushed aside s~11s ccrcmo.11iel Poor 
old boss, let him die I ... 
ury. . 
There .is nothing, absolutely nothing ne·w in the 
report. Gibson bas sworn now that all his for-
mer testimony under oath was false . Who will 
believe a word of such a perjurer? His case 
merits the pity and contempt of all honest men. 
Tbe Committee without any testimony of greater 
weight than that furnished by Gibson have de-
clared theiropinion that Breslin was the defaulter 
and Gibson the concealer of it. · They cannot 
help fully asserting that the two Treasurers were 
unworthy of the post they occupied. The Dem· 
ocratic State Convention with a high and firm 
resolve repudiated them both as unworthy not only 
of confidence but of liberty outside the Peniten• 
tinry. Democrats have no defense to make of 
Breslin, bis conduct bas put him beyond the pale 
of sympathy • . If Republicans desire to defend 
Gibson, they will have their hands full. The 
attempt to defend him will be M vain as that of 
the Committee has been.-Plaindealer. 
Nebraska. Election. 
Late news from __ Nebraska renders the election 
of Hon. B. B. Chapman to Congress as certain. 
The vote ·. was close. All the candidates were 
Democrats. Cbapma11 can crow 110w ! 
OUR CORRESPONDENCE. 
Letter from Joseph CJ. Devin, Esq. 
ST. CH,\RLES HOTEL, 
KEOKUK, low,1., Ang. 13th, 1857. 
DEAR BANNER:-! addressed you my last letter 
from Omaha City. Since that date I have visited 
Council Illuffs, and thence by Stage route over a 
beautiful tract of country, through the counties 
of .Pottowato.mie, CasE, Adair, and Guthrie, in 
Western Iowa, to Fort Desmoioes. 
Although a vast portion of these counties is 
yet in a staie of nature, and but sparsely settled, 
yet whsre~eL any Jarms.:_bad _ been improved I 
noticed ' the ~j!SI , OQrn a11d Wheat crops I ever 
saw, in any. ,Sta{e·•o( the Uuion . . The distance 
by Stage route from the "Bluffil" to Des l\Ioines 
City iit 150 miles, a.nd a greater part of the route 
is over the most beilu(iful prairies in the Western 
wilds, with an ·uudulating surface, just enough to 
disturb th~ monol-ony -of a "dead level." '· . 
Sometime~ I would travel from 'station to sta. 
tion~l8 miles..'....without observing the habitation 
of civilization, o_r even noticing a single tree 
Yet this wild country is mpst luxuriant in fertili'. 
ty, and .must, with the progress of the _age, and 
the constructi~~ of the numerous trunks of the 
great Pacific Railroad, p"-ssing through its very 
heart as it were-become in a few years thickly 
settled, and these now desolat~ places, will be~ome 
the gardens of myriads of li ving creatures. 
I tarried one day at De-s Moines City. I found 
it n much larger city than I expected, having a 
populntion of 6,000, or thereabouts. It is pleas. 
antly situated on the east and west bank. of the 
Rive;, with a surface rising on either side for halt 
a mile, so as 'to afford some beautiful sites for 
residences, T~;-city has gro-;.a too rapidly for 
the surro.u~dirig ·country to keep pace .,.-itb it for 
two years past, and is no1V in "statu quo" as far 
as the . extension' of its limits are concerned.-
Some fine residences have been erected here at 
an expense of $20,000 each. The new Capitol 
is about finisbea. It is a massi~e structure of 
brick, oitnated on a bluff near n. mile from the 
most active business ·part of the city. 
From Des Moinea' l took the coach to Oska-
loosa, 65. miiea • dist&nt, and passed through the 
most productive part of Polk county, through the 
pleasant little ~iliage of Pell&, arriving at Oska 
loosa on Wednesday evening, the 6th inst. I 
found this a· flourishing piace · of about 3,000 
population, with good facilities for business, and 
hotels suited to the wants of a weary pilgrim.-
Here I resolved to tnrry for the evening, ,'..hicb I 
passed nry pleasantly in the company of a num-
ber of young frieuds from Mt. V eraoo. 
There was during my stay at Oskaloosa, the 
most intense · excitement prevalent among the 
citizens on" ~cco,·. t of-au aH-~ged murder com· 
rnitted oo .Mondlc'y evening, 4th inst., by J. M. 
Brown, editor of the" Herald, upon the person of 
a Mr. Bowe·n, the keeper of the Tawawah Saloon 
at that place":" ... ,' 
Bwwn is a young man of 22. years, formerly of 
Delaware, Ohio, and has conducted a paper for 
18 months in the pince, and is universally rps-
pected, and esteemed a; a young" man of talent 
and high moral .character. By an editorial n~tice 
of the druokness and rowdyism prevalent about 
the 11foresaid Saloon he had exasperated Bowen. 
On Mo:iday evening at nbout 12 M., Bowen 
was passing from the place where the electibn 
had been helJ during the day, and was somewhat 
intoxicated. As be passed on the pl\vement in 
front of the office of Brown, he espied him in the 
second story, in the room of an attorney named 
Rice, immediately across the ball from the Pdito. 
riau,ffice.__:_ . _ 
Bowen challenged Brown to come down to the 
pavement and he would "stamp bis brains out,'• 
or "cut his heart out.," and similar threats of 
violence. Brown made no reply, when Bowen 
rushed up the stairway, and fiu~iog that Brown 
had bolted the door, attempted to force it open, 
making threats of personal violence. 
Brown fired a revolver, to frighten him in bis 
attempt to gain an entrance, the ball taking effect 
in the door, '.!ausing Bowen to retreat for a mo• 
ment, and then renewed his attack to force open 
the door, when Browa fired a second time at the 
door, the bnllett passing through the door, aud 
lodging in Bowen's breast. Bowen retreated to 
the pavement belo~, and iu 10 minutes was a 
corpse. He leaves a youn:;: "idow, and three 
small children to mourn bis fate. 
Brown was under arrest when I left Oskaloosa, 
and his exa1,~inatili,n going on before th~ Mayor . 
The better i;:npression of the people seemed to 
be that the •act was justifiable homicide, and 
Brown 'would probably be acquitted. 
From Oskaloosa I proceeded by 8t&ge, via.Ed-
dyville, to the flourishing little city of Ottumwa, 
the county seat of Wapello county, situated ou 
the Desmoiues rinr, "bout 95 miles from Des-
moioe• city, and 80 miles nGrth east of Keokuk. 
Having some r~J,.tives in this place I tarried two 
days, to le11rn what I could of the city and its 
advantages for bu~iness. 
' I 1;oon found by observation that the place 
bad increased so rapidly during the past year 
that several additions bad became necessary to 
extend the limits of the city, up and down the 
river, and far back upon the bluffs, above the 
original town ;ite. I found here •everal acquain-
tances, and found them an intelligent, spirited, 
go ahe"d people. 
Their young c,ty. will ere long be favored with 
the business faciliti'es afforded bf Railroads, ther~ 
being three roads now located through the place, 
to-wit: the Northern Missouri, Burlington and 
Platte Valley, Keokuk, Ft. Desmoines and Min-
nesota, tbP. latter of which is already completed 
to Bentousport, 40 miles above Keokuk, and 
cars running over it daily. 
Wapello county is thickly settled, and is con-
oiderP,d one of the most wealthy and productive 
counties of the State. · 
The corn crop, however, in this locality has 
been materially cut off by .a great drought, no 
rain having saturated the earth for over two 
months, until Saturday last, the day of my de-
parture from Ottumwa,_ when it seemed as if the 
peat up clouds bad let loose their fury, and the 
"windows of Heaven" had again opened to pour 
torrents of rain upon the parched eartli, and to 
gladden the "hearts nod homes" of man,y a hos, 
bandman. · 
.l!'rom the latter place I proceeded to Farming-
ton, ·Keosanque, county, passing through Fair• 
field, Boonspo1 and .. J>_tber small places, thence 
over the K. Ft,,-D._ M; and .Minnesota Railroad, 
to this place, where f ·afrived on Monday evening. 
I ·have n?w p~ss~d [o~r days at Keokuk, look-
ipg "around lllJlo'ng its ,,active population, to learn 
what I _could of -iheir present greatness, and ju. 
lure destiny. 
I have met ·many ~Td old friends and acquain-
tances du1·iug m_:, sojourn, and have shared, lib-
erallr, the~ bos;>itality aud kindaa11. · · :Ammig 
those from lift. -Vernon whom I have met and 
conversed with, I note Mr. K. Winne, Wm . F. 
Turner, H. and J. S. Curtis, Col. S. R. Curtis 
and H. H. Cqwtis, (now on a visit here) Dr. Mr• 
Gugin, Mrs. Hughes and Mrs. Renner, all of 
whom are pleasantly situated here, well, aud 
doing well. 
Great changes have been wrought, and vast 
improvements have been made here since my 
visit two years ago last June, so that on leaving 
my hotel to look for locations of friends, with 
which I was familiar, I can find hardly a vestige 
of that day, or a laHd-mi,rk, or a building to di, 
rect my course. Lillie wo_oden buililings have 
given way lo massive four and five story- brick 
blocks, and this rude, ilJ.sbapen spot, where but 
a few years ago smoke was to be seen ascending 
from the Indians' wigwam and the war-whoop of 
the savi{ge reverberated along these bluffs, now 
teems with fife, energy, industry, refinement and 
all the pomp, and splendor o( a great city, em· 
bracing within its corporate limits over 20,000 
human beings: The Gate City (Keokuk) is to 
Iowa what Cincinnati is to Ohio. It is the key 
to unl_ock the fertile and productive portions of 
the great valley of the Desmoines, and usher her 
products forth upon the liquid foce of the "Fa-
ther of Waters," "to find their repositories in the 
commerce of eastern citi~s. 
I am astonished when I look at the rapidity 
with which improvements are made in this young 
city. Last year 2,000 buildings were erecfed.-
This year I am told 1,500 more ·will be added, 
and many of them residences far more costlJ-
and ·magnificent than the best in l\It. Vernon. 
Although there is a pressure here in the city 
money market, now, yet city lots sell at high fig. 
ores, and lots which I could purchase one mile 
from the levee, two years ago for $250 and $300, 
now ·command readilj $2000 and $3000. And 
a Broker b;re imforms me an interest near the 
city which he sold in 1853, for $5,000, will now 
sell for $200,000. Thus it is in all great western 
towns aud cities fortunes are· made,~ as it were, in 
a year. Energy and progress characterize these 
a fast people. I send you our "bill of fare" for 
to·day's dinner at the "St. Charles," so you mny 
see there is someth.ing good to eat at this grent 
hotel. Another large brick hotel, five stories, 
150 by 140 feet, will soon be completed and 
QP.eued for businesi, on the corner of Main and 
4th street. 
I leave for Dubuque nnd Winona, by Packet 
to-night. Truly yours, J. C. DEVIN". 
Removal of Mrs. Cunningham from 31 
Bond street to the Tombs. 
The New York Herald gives the following 
g-raphic account of the removal of lllrs. Cnn-
ningham from No. 31 Bond street to the Tombs: 
At 9 o'clock Inspector Dilks, of the Fifteenth 
district, and Sergeant. S. J. Smith , of the Lower 
Police Court, proceeded to No. 31 Bond street, 
and on entering the room of l\lrs. Cunningham 
found her in bed. Helen and Georgiana were 
in the room at the time, ·also ollicer Bilven, of 
the above district. The officers notified her 
that they were present for the purpose of con-
veying her to the Tombs. 
.Mrs. Cunningham replied tbat it was impos-
sible for her to comply with the request, as she 
was too sick to be removed. 
The officers told her that their orders were 
imperative, that they were compelled to ti\ke 
her away, and that the best conrse she coold 
pursue would be to nerve herselr for the occa-
sion. l!"urther, that she would be treated kind-
ly, arid that they would give her sufficient time 
to prepare herself before the carriage would he 
drawn up before the door. When she was ready 
the carriage would be brought to the door and 
she would be driven off hurri edly so lls to pre-
vent any excitement. 
Mrs. Cunuingham replied ' that her counsel 
had informed her that tuey could not take her 
to the Tombs. 
The officers told her that the counsel was 
wrong, a.ml that they had to convey her away 
and would do so, 
Mrs. Cunningham in . reply said she would 
try and get ready for the journey. At this junc-
ture Augusta came into the room, when Mrs. 
Cunnicgham informed her that she was about 
to be conveyed to the Tombs, the girl immedi-
ately swooned and went into hysterics, when the 
officers sent for Dr. Smith, and had her taken 
iulo an adjoining room. Sbe continued in 
hysterics up to the time her mother left the 
house, and presented an object of deep com-
missera.tion_ aud pi1y. Helen and Geo1·giannaJ 
together with Mrs. Bi\raes, then proceeded to 
prepare Mrs. Cunningham for her reception iu 
the Tombs. 
At l l o'clock, the officers were notified that 
the accused was ready to depart, but that she 
would have to be carried to the carriage door, 
as she was too weak to stanrl upon hec feet.-
The signal was then given for the carriage to 
npproach the house, when the prisoner was car-
ried down stairs by four ollicers and placed in 
the carriage. . 
Helen accompanied her mother down Rtl\irs, 
a~d entering the carriage took a seat by the 
side of her mother, whom she said she would 
never leave. 
Inspector Dilks and Sergeant Smith · then got 
into the carriage. and told the driver . to drive• 
rapidly to the Tombs. A crowd followed the 
carriage to Bro!\dway, and a number of persons 
succeeded in keeping up with the vehicle the 
whole way down to the Cit_y prison. 
On their arrivnl at the Tombs a crowd of over 
500 persons gathered round the carriage, and 
loud groans, mingled with 'chee,·s for the baby' 
and the decision of Judge Daly, greeted the 
ears of the prisoner as she was carried iuto the 
prison yard. · 
Helen accompanied her motaer to the cell ap-
propriated by Mrs. Foster, the matron of the 
female department of the prison, and signified 
her inteu·tion to remain with her parent as long 
as she possibly could. 
Death of Senator Rusk. 
The New Orleans Pfray1me contains the fol 
lowing notice of the death of Hon. Thomas J. 
Rusk, of Texas: 
We have intelligence of this sad event by a 
gentleman who left Nacogdoches, the "late resi-
dence or Gtneral Rusk, on the 30th ult. Ile 
arrived on the Jos. Holden, from Alexandria, 
yesterday, and bas called in to tell us that be 
was present al the funeral of General Rusk on 
that day. 
It is more painful to add that General Rusk 
committed suicide, by shooting himself through 
the head with a rifle, on the 29th . 
The event caused great consternation 11nd 
grief. The town was clothed in ruourning for 
tbe loss of this distinguished man, und er such 
terrible circumstances. No cause is assigned 
for th.e drea'lful deed, and we shall w"it with in• 
tense anxiety for a developement of the cause 
which overthrew so fine a mind and broken 
down so lofty a courage, as have through. life 
made Thomas J. Rusk a man of mark and 
promise. 
Strength and Health Restored! 
Mr. John Davidson, living ten miles above 
Pittsburgh, on the Pennsylvania Canal, says: 
"When I commenced taking Brerhaye's Holland 
Bitters, I could hardly walk. Now, I enjoy ex• 
cellent health." 
HEADACHE AND DEBILITY. 
Mr. Silas J. Liscomb, of Birmingham, snys: 
"I have found in Bcerbave's Holland Bitters a 
remedy for · Headache ·aud Debility. My \life 
has also used it with the greatest benefit." 
Mr. A. S. Nicholson, ·of Pittsburgh, also re-
marks that he has experienced.much relief from 
il1u1se foe headache, 
llcfo ibtrtrtistmcnts. 
WM. DUNBAR. W. C. G.ASTQ.N. 
DUNBAR &. GASTON, 
AT 'l' 0 RN E Y S A T LA '-tV, 
MT. VERNON, KNOX COU:-iTY, OBIO. 
~ Office iJ Miller's Block, in the room formerly 
O"'C11pieicl by non. J. K. Miller, Mn.in st. Aug. 26 
KENYON COLLEGE, 
THE next _Collegiate Ye.ir in this Ins.tihitioo com. mencesScpteruber 10th, and ends on Commence .. 
ruent Day, Juno 30th__.:.the ye:ir being dh·idod into 
tbreo terms. The following comprise its present fac-
ulty:-
LORIN ANDREWS, A. lll., President, 
And Professor of Mental and Moral Philosophy, Po-
litical Economy, &e. · 
IlENJAl\UN L. LANG, A. M., Dean, 
And Professor of l\fn.tbomalics und Civil Engint'ering 
.-JOHN TRUHJLE, A. M., 
Professor of Ancient Lnngua.gcs. 
HAMILTON L. B~1ITH, A. 111., 
Profossor of Chemi5try ttnd Natural Philosophy. 
FRANCIS WHARTON, A. M., 
Professor of Engli,h Liternturo. 
HENRY D. LATHROP, A. M., 
AdjWlct Professor of Ancient Languages, a.nd Prin• 
cipn.l of Grammar School. 
Wl\L GRAUERT, A. M., 
. Tench,r of :french n-nd Germn.n. 
Competent Assistants and Tutors are employed in 
the s"evernl DeP:n·tmcnts. 
For Cato.logues, or admission, ft.ddrcSI 
PRESIDENT ANDREWS, 
Aug. 35:3t. Gambier, Ohio. 
WANTED-300 ncti-ve young men, to act as Lo-cal and Traveling .Agents in ai busineis easy, 
u_sefu1 and honorable, nt a Salary of SHOO per month; 
a capital of 33 only required. No patent medicine 
or book busine~s. Full part.iculars giTen free to all 
who encloso a postage stamp 01: n tbreo cont piece, 
sad nddreos, A. N. BATCHELDER & CO., Hamp-
stend, N. H. Aug. 25:St. 
CROCKERY WAREHOUS& 
ALLEN & WHITE, 
Successors to TI. W. Haydock & Co., 
Offer Great Intfoceme!lttt to llNye,-11 of 
Claina, Glass & Ea1•thenware, 
-AT-
71 ..-oHN STREET, NE"ft' YOB&. 
Aug. 25: lt:i. 
Jllonnt Vernon Female Seminary. 
rrHE Fall Session commences the firs1 Mondo.y, 
the 7th, of September. 'The Spring Se~sion 
will commence the first Monday of Fohruary. Ei.ch 
Ses!ion 21 weeks. For terms, &pply for_Ca.tnlnguo to 
Atig. 18:3&. R. R. SLOAN. 
Grain . . GEORGE IL ,KOR.ON is now prcpnred to re ccive ond store grain for grindiug, at Norton's 
Mercbnnt's mill, or to store nn<I ship from the ware. 
houso flS parties mn.y desire# 1'hoso having gr:1in to 
grind or ship will find it to their interest to call. 
Aug. 18. 
DOOT ANO SHOE SHOP. 
L. & H. HBNDRTCK. 
W OULD respectfully inform the public that they aro prcpn.red to mnnuf:1.eture 
Boots and Shoes 
In :-i. eub~ta.ntial and elegant manuer, ha Ying in their 
employ iho best mechanics in the conntry. ,vo are 
manufacturing a superior article of fine Calf Skin 
boots for S5,00, and the hest nrticlo of Kip boots at 
1;:i, 75; common conrso boots $:l,25; womon•~ fine 
c&lf skin shoes $1,50. In short, every <le!!'cription 
of mons', womens' nn<l. chil<lrcrrs' wear is beingmnn . 
ufnetured by us in n nent nnd dur~ble mn.nner, ond 
at Lhe LOWEST RA.n:s. All 1001·k warrantetl. 
STIOP.--One square west of \Voodbridgo's ware-
house nnd one square south of tho depot. 
ltighe•t cash pri,o paid for hides and sheep pelts. 
The public are respectfulh• invited to given~ a call 
and try our work. L. &: II. llENDlUCK, 
Aug. 18:3m. 
Notice. I HAVE this <lay Associated C. Uartwe!1 with me in the Brewing, l\In.ltiog and Hop Tm.do, at tho 
1-'itt Street Brewery. 'l'hc businos:; will bo carried 
on in all its brnn~bes :is usual, under the namG a.nd 
style of GEO. W. SlllITH & CO. 
Pittsburgh, .August 3d, GEO. W. SMITH. 
GEO. w. s~rITn, c. HARTWP.LL, 
Il1·e"\ve1·s, lUalters &. Ilop Dealca·s, 
lleg leavG to jnform the\l· friends and tho trndo 
that they hare commenced Browing for the se:i.son 
and are prepared to furnish n.ll 1.1.rti.clGs in their line 
promptly, on their usu11l fa.,,orablo terms. 
Aug 18. GEO. W. SMITll & CO. 
T!IE REV. C. S. BURNETT, white laboring as a l\Iissiona.ry in Southern Asia., discovered a sim-
ple and certain Cure for C!onsumplion A.tthma, .Bro11-
cliitis, Ooug!ts, Cold•, ..1.Venou11 Oeb-itity, and o.11 effect-
unl mode of Iulrn.ling tho Remt!d!f. Actuated by a 
desire to benefit his suffering follows, ho will cheer-
fully r,;end the recipe (froo) to such as desire it, wiLh 
full ancl explicit directions for 9reparing and suc-
cessfully using the Medicine. Address, 
REv. C. S. BURNETT, 
Aug. JS:6m. S.H Dron.dway, N. Y. City, 
1857 ~IBa 1857 
PENNA.. () t:NTRA. L ll A.ILROA.D. 
THREE DAILY J']{Aft,'S 
From Pittsburgh to Philauelpltia. 
TRAI;>ii" S lc1tvo Pitt,burgh n.s follows: ~foil 7 A. M.; Fast Line 3 P . .1\1.; Express Mail 9:40 P. M. 
'l'he Express Mail runs DA[LY, the other tw~ Sun-
dnys excepted. 1\faking DIRECT CONNECTIOXS 
with nil trnins from St. Louis, Mo.; Dubuque, Koo-
knl.< and Iowa. Cit,y_, Iowa; Cairo, Rock l.sbud and 
CI.Hcago, Illinois; f..iexington n.n<l Louisville, Ky.; 
Terra Ilaute, Indifionpolis nncl Lafayette, Iadhin11; 
Cincinnn.ti_, Columbus, Dayton, To]oUo, Cleveland, 
Zauesvillo, Cres•-Jinc, Massilon and \Vooster, Ohio.-
Also Kansns, Nebraska, Minnewta and all points in 
the west. Faro as low ns by ony other route. 
• Passengers from tbe west can rely upon this as be-
mg the shortest aud most expeditious route to Phil-
adelphia., Baltimore, New York, :::i.nd a.ll ea.Stern cities. 
THOS. MOORE, Agent, 
Passenger Lin.es, Penna. Rail:·oa.d, Philadelphi:1.. 
CITY DRVG ·· ,TORE. 
S W. LIP~ITT, successor to Lippitt k Wn d, at • the old ston<l of Il. B. Lippitt, opposite tbe 
Kenyon House, Mt. Vernon, -wholesnle a.nd rota.ii 
den.Jet· in Drugs, l\Iediciaes, Chemicn.ls, and all arti-
cles in tho clrug line, spirits of turpentine, linseed 
a~1d la~J oils, pn.ints in oil a.nd dry, burning fluid, 
prno oil and un.mpbono, whitewash, ,•a.ruish nnd pn.int 
brushes of all sizes, perfumery, cign.rs, &c. Also all 
the popular Patent and Fii.mily Medicines of the rl:ty, 
pure b_ra.ndies, wines, monongnhelu. whiskey, nnd 
other liquors for medical purposes. 
Persons wanting any goods in the nbove lino n.ro 
invited to call u.nd examine our stock, prices and 
quality,as we are bound to sell o.t the lowest e&sh pri-
ces. 
~ Particular attention given to filling prc!lcrip .. 
tions ancl recipes. S. ,v. LIPPITT. 
July 28. 
Exceislor Daguer1·ean GaUc1·y. 
Oo1·11e1· Main and, Vi"ue slreet11, ,·,,, ll"ard's 1Jlfildiu9, 
. MT. VERNON, OHIO. 
"1."ITE ~.re still producing thoso ben.utlful nnd lifc-
lf like pictures, tba.t nro superior to any th:it 
have over been offered to thi s community. Thnnl,ful 
for the liberal patronage of our numerous friends, we 
respectfully solicit your further orders. Remember 
our motto is 1.oe st·rive to please. Pictures taken in 
every style of the art. ,vo warrant sn.ti sfo.ction in 
tho bCau ty of our pictures a.s welt' :-is their durability. 
Pictures of adults taken as ,veil in cloudy 1u1 in clear 
we1tther. Hours for ohi ldren, from 9 to 2 P. M.-
Copying of old pictures done in the best style, and 
perfoct satisfaction given, or no c·nargo. Remember 
our prices o.re as low as any first claPs Gallery in 
the State. 
N. B. Views of Public Buildings n..nd private res-
idences beautifully executed in colors, at reasonable 
price~. Thorough instructions given in n.ll bmnches 
of the art. WYKES &: WILLOUGHBY. 
July 14. A. P. ,vu.LooonnY, Opo_ra.tor. 
H. B. BANNING, 
Attorney at La,v, 
Banning B1tilding, .iJfount Vernon, Ohio. 
THE undersi~ned respecttul1y informs his friends a.nd the public generally, th1Lt he is n.gerit for 
the following .sound a.nd weU established Insurance 
Compa.niea: 
The Clo,oland Mutual Insur~nce Company";' · 
The Washiagton Union Insurance Company; 
The State Mutual Fire o.nd Marine Insurance Co. 
of Pennsylvania; 
And that he is also agent for tho sale of the fol-
lowing Ren! Estate: · 
320 acres of valuable land situato seven miles 
south of Toledo, Ohio; .. 
80 acres of land situate in Morris township, Knox 
couaty, Ohio; 
150 acres of land situate in Ple:i.sant township, 
Knox county, Ohio, H. B. BANN I-NG. 
jo. 9, 1857. 
For ll'ent, 
A GOOD Office, with G, • Fio;ture,, in the centre of business. Inquire of 
may 26, 1857. J. W. MILLER. 
Plano Forte For Sale, 
Jul1 21, ENQUIRE AT THl~ OFFICE. 
Legal Notice. 
Mioorva J. Wood,} 
1.·•· Petition for Divorce. 
Gilhert ,,100,l. 
TUE Dcfcnd,mt, Gilbert Wood, is hereby notifi•d that 1\lincrm J. Wood has this day filed her pe· 
tition ugaim;t him in the Clerk's office or the Court or 
Common Picas of Knox county, in the Sta.to of Ohio, 
the substance n.n"d prnyor of which petition ie that. 
tho l!"n.id Minerva nnd Gilbert ,v ood were lawfuHy 
mnrried on the 23d day of January, A. D. 1854, a.nd 
tbat the ,aid Gilbert, oo the 6th day of June, 1854, 
deserted the said Minerva, and has bc~n wilfu1ly 
nbscnt from bcr for a. period of more than three years 
since said desertion : nnd asking that the said Miner-
vr. may be divorced from her sn.id husband by re~son 
of said will full n.bsenco; that sbo may have rea.sooa-
hle alimony and other roliof. 
Defendant i:! aotified to nppenr and answer or de-
mur to said petition on or before tho 1st day of the 
October term of snid Oourt, or said peUtion will be 
taken as true and tho prnyer thereo(granted by said 
Court. MINERVA J. WOOD, 
Aug, lS:Ot. Jom<. Ao,11(8, Atty. 
Attachment Notice. 
Thornton D:irr, pla.intiff, va. Henry Ho!!s, Defendant. 
Before John S. AleCarumont, J. P., of Jack.son 
township, Knox county, Ohio. 
0Jl tho 28th d:1y of July, A. D.:1s:;1, said Jus\ic" 
issued an order of n.ltn.cb1m.mt in the above action, 
for the sum of ninaty-one do Hu rs and shty.five cents. 
August J8:3t.* THORNTON J)ARR. 
BOERHAVE'S 
HOLLAND BITTERS 
. TUE CELEBRAT.ED IIOLLA~"D REi11EDY FOR 
' . I 
DTl~B~SIA, 
DISE!SE OF TUE KIDNEYS, 
LIVER COMPLAINT, 
WEAKNESS OF -ANY KIND. 
FEVER AND ACUE. 
A!\D the vnrious affections con~cqncnt upon a di,oruered· STOJIACH O!t LlVFIR, •uch u 
lnUigc~tion, Acidity of tho Stoma.ch, Coli'cky Pains, 
Heartburn, Los:, of Ar.,petite-~ De~pondency, Costivo-
ness, Blincl .r:md BTeed'ftrg Pile!'. 1n aH Nervmu, 
Rheumatic tir. d Ncnrn.Igie Affcctfons, it hns in nu-
meroo.! instances proved highly bcnen-Oial, and in 
other:! effected a decided cure. 
Thi, is a purely ngetRbltl' compo-nrttf, prepnrod on 
st rictly scieritific principl~:i:, after tho rn;w:mor of tho, 
celebmtea 1-Io1Jm1d Professor, Boerhi,.-t'e. Beeituse 
of ite gren.t suceesa in moECt of the European Sta.teP,. 
its in t roduction into tl1e Uai'8d St•le-3' was intended 
moro espcciaJ1y for thoso of onr farlherland scattered 
hero and tli e ro over tbe face of this mighty country., 
:\feeting l'fith great succes! among tbom. I now offer 
it to ttie Amerjc;1n public, knowing that its truly 
wond erful medicinal virtues must. be ncknowlodged. 
It i!!I pn.rtieularly rccommcncled \o tbQ'!!o persC\ns 
,,hose constitutions m~y hn.vo been impi\ired by tho 
continuous use of artlent spirit3, OF other forms or 
dlssipnlion. Generally im1tnntn.nens in e'ffoct, it 
finch its ,--vny directl1 to tho sen\ of life,. thrilling nnd 
quickening eYcry nerve, rai!-ling up the drooping 
spirit, and , in foct, infusing new henltb and vigor ill' 
the system. 
NOTICE-Whoever expect, to find this o bovor-
ngo will bo disappointed; but to the 11ick, weak nnd 
low spirited, it will prove a graternl o.romntic cordiu.l, 
pofi!'l e sscd of singular remediit l propertie!!!. 
. CAUTION-The great popularity of this delight. 
ful Aro111n, has induced many imitations, which the, 
public shoul<l guard n.:;:.1.inBt purcbnsiog. Bo not. 
persuaded to buy a.nyfoing- else until you have given 
Boorhave's Holla.ntl Bi.tlers n. fnir trial. Ooe bottlo-
will condnco you how infinitely superior it it to all 
tbeso imitations. 
11&}" Sohl at $ l,00 per bottle, or •ix bottles for 
$5:oo, by tho Sole Proprietors, 
BENJAMIN PAGE, JR. & CO., 
:Manufacturing Pharmaceutists and Chemist&, 
PlTTSULHGII, PA. 
T. ,v. Doytt&· Sons, Philadelphia. Barnes & Pn.rk,. 
New York. John D. Park, CincinnR.ti. Bcrnnrd,. 
Adams & Co., St. Louis. And by Druggists and, 
l\Ierchants goner!tlly throughout tho United S,ate1 
nod c .. naclos. W. B. RUSSELL, Sole Agent for 
Knox county, Ohio. Aug. 11:ly. 
Ge11e1·a1 La11d ~gency, 
D. C. Mo:sTGmrnnY, ·MT. Vzn:,10~, Omo-ENGAGED in entering Lnndi,, locating L11.nd ,v11rrants n.nd ma.king investments in Ueal Es-
t11te, in Knnsns nnd Mitisouri, will sta rt fur tho wost-
ern Land Di strict about the Inst of this month. Al-
so, collection business attended to. _ 
lleforenccs. to William Dunbar, 1\1. H. Mitchcllr 
Samuel lsr11el, ,vm. !\1cClollrmd, J. w·. Vimco, S. \V, 
Farquhar, C. Delano, W. R. Sapp, R. C. Hurd, H. B. 
Curtis, un<l Alex. C. Elliott, Mt. Vernon; S. Finch.,. 
Dol1twn.ro~ Ohio; aod to H. Curtis, Keokuk, Iowa. 
Aug. 11. 
Road Notice. NOTICE is hereby ghren thnt n. petition will be~ pre8ented to the Commissioners of Knox coun-• 
ty, Ohio, at their next session, prn.ying for a.,•iew nod. 
altcrs.tiou of that pa.rt of the ron.d running through 
the land of J11.cob Young. in Bro\vn UHvnship that. 
be purchnsed from Elish Uoss, commencing n.t the, 
south-east corner of eaid laud, theoce woat on the 
south lino sixty rods, thence nortb-,vest to intorsoct 
the Brownsville aud lGnderhook road. 
Aai;. I !:~t." l\lANY PET[T[ONERS. 
U~RO] FAR.\IERS' IXSUIUXOE COMP'Y, 
OF CINCINNATI, 0. 
omce, No. 80 west 'l.'blrd sc 
DIRECTORS. 
,vm. Finton, Samuel M. Sharp, Levi Martin, Hiro.m 
Knowlton, J. F. Droste, W. II. K&L,ey, J. R. Palm· 
er, J. Owens,. H. Cummings. 
TllIS Comp1toy is prep,a.,ed to take fir.ll'ni'sbonl;i<, upon liberal term,. WM. H. KELSE:Y,. 
LEVI }.SARTI'.\~, Seerctnry. Presiden~. 
Jou• Sn.<R-P, Surveyor. MARSIIAL BEAM,, 
Auir, 4. Agent, Mt. Vernon-. 
Removed to 11'oodward Block. 
J. 1'1c()OR!UIC:K, 
RESPECTFULLY infonn, Ille citioena of MounL Vernon nnrl vicioity, tbn\. lle has removed to 
Woodward Block, second story, ,.-here he ,,ill al• 
,vn.ys keep on band a lnrge n.nd ehoieo stock or 
:F,LEGANT FURNITURE, 
Such ns Bureaus, Bf}dsteo.ds, Sofas, Chairs, Totc-n-
totes, Whtit-nots, Washstands, SidobJards, Book-
ciLses, d:c., &c., n.11 of which nro made of tho but 
material. aod finished in n superior slyle. 
UNDERTAKING. 
I am still prepared to accommodate thaso wisbin~ 
Coffins or attendance with a Hearse; and will keep 
on hand. and make to order Coffins of nil sizes and 
description s, with prices corresponding to tho quali-
ty. 
1 respectfully invite tho patronngo of the public, 
n.n d I am determined that my work shall gi Vt' aa.tis-
fo.ction. J. McCORMICK. 
Mt. Vernon, ma.y 5:tf. 
Chance to lllake ltloncyl 
Somellting Useful for Every Parnily. SEVEltAL energotic aud intelligent young men are wa.utcd to sell 
Parker's Improved Apple Pearers, 
In Knox and tho adjoining counties. It is the 
choapo st, most perfoct, most rolia.ble n.nd the quick• 
est Apple Pearing Ma.chino in exiHtencc. It is en-
tirely now, h,iving been oatented last April. It bu 
boon fully tested, and meets tho warmest approba-
tion of practical men. It is light, simple io con-
struction, graceful in dcsiga, a.n i cannot be 1urpa.11-.. 
ed. 
Tho rigl1t for Knox And tho a.djoioing countie&. 
will bo sold a.t a figure so low, that any energetio 
person can make his mt!bey back in two weeks, h.1, 
tho sale of Machines. 
For further information adclrsss, 
E. WINCHESTER-, 
July 21. l\farieft1t, Wa•hington Co., 0. 
Land "1Va1-rauts. PERS~NS having 160 aero Land Warr1>nh,. by sondmg them to the undersigned, can have lb.em 
lo,rned to pre-emptors of the public lands, a\ 1;00 
l"'ndred and fifty d ollars, r.nyoble io ono yo1tr, eo-
cured by the land entered with the w:.rrant 
~his is. an excollent chanoe for inve,h.Qent, the 
lender bemg rendered doubly ,afe, by having tho 
benefit of tho settlers improvements and selection of 
tho finest laads in the West. 
JAMES G. CFIAPl:IAN, 
June 30. Om,ha CiLy, Neb. Tor. 
'I'o Painters and llouscbullder. A SUPEH.lOH. article of '.lino Paint, with alody equal to White Lead, with the Brilli1Wt White 
01 .t<'rench Zinc, kept constantly on hand, at 
may 12. WARNER MILLER'S, 
NEW GOODS. 
TIIE lar~est stock, choapellt and belt can now k foucll at [Mo.112.] WARNER MILLBA'S. 
THE BANNER. 
MOUNT VBRNON ..... . .. ... . .. .... AUGUST 25, 1857 
WES1'AIINISTER REVIEW.-From the American 
publishers, Messrs. L. Scott & Co., we have re· 
ceived the Juiy: numher of this able quarterly.-
Its contents are: Aucient Political Economy·, 
'' Root Hog, or Die." English Courts of Law j Suicide in Life and 
The most intense and extraordinary excite Literature; French Politics, Past and Present! 
ment now prevails throughout this community, 
The Sonnets of Shakspeare; "Manifest Destiny'• 
especially amongst the owners of bogs, relative 
ol the American Union; The Testitnony of the 
to the ordinance rece ntly passed by the Black , 
Rocks; Na pies and Diplomatic Intervention; 
Republ ican Salons, calling themselves the City The Life of George Stephenson; Contemporary 
Council of Mt. Vernon, to prevent swine from Literature. The price of the Westipinister is 
running at large. $3 a year ; Blackwood and any one of the Re -
The ordinance in question makes it unlawful 
,for bogs or swine of any description wb~tever, to views $5; the four Reviews and Blackwood, 
,run at large in any of the streets, alleys and va. $IO. 
<C_ant lots of said city; and makes it the duty of KE:<YON COLLEGE.-h will be seen by an ad. 
~be Marshal t~ "arrest" or hike. up all bogs found vertisement. in to day's paper 1bat the nex.t Col· 
·violating tbe ordinance, and confine the same in Jrgiale year of this Institution con'!lences Sept, 
. a pound overt, and receive for bia services the 10th, and end;; June 30th, 1858. The new stu• 
-sum of 25 cents from the owners of the bogs. dents are already engaging their apartments, and 
The owners of bogs, especially the poorer a fuller attendance than usnal is anticipated.-
·classes1 who cannot afford to buy feed, contend The present F11culty of Old Kenyon is fully equal 
"that this ordiuance is unjust, oppressive and ty• to that of any gimilar ·institution in the United· 
,rannical, and will have the effect of preventing States. 
;them from enjoying the luxury of having \heir 
•ew11 uhog and hominy" for dinner. On the other 
hand it is contended that bogs are a great nuis. 
.ance and ought to .be abated; that their owners 
have rio right to allow tbem to root and create a 
'filth. around every man's door. But the hog 
owners here take issue, aand claim that hogs eat 
~p -e:ad destroy all kinds of garbage and 61th 
which. may be thrown upon the streets, thus per-
f.ormiug the work of sca.-eng~rs. .A.ud there is 
,certainly some :tAth in this argument. 
Joseph C. N-01W, in his inimitable "Charcoal 
.· _Sketches," wrote a ca;ital .piece 011 the happy 
ToMATOEs.-Our thanks are due to Mr. Harn 
well, the experienced gardener on Gambier ave· 
nue, for th~ present of a choice lot of tomatoes: 
Whenever be has anything fresh and good, friend 
Barnwell is sure to remember the prioter. May 
be live a thousand years. · 
SuaA R CAN E.-.}Ve distrtb,ted seed of the 
Chinese Sugar Cane amongst some thirty oo forty 
of our Knox coun ~ farmers, to be planted and 
tested. Will they do us the favor to "rep.art pro· 
gres~ ?" That is all we ask at present. 
condition..of the whole race of how.a. It was the ~ ~ f h § · 
soliloquy of a loafer, who burs; forth in this ~mt <1f::US e an cf. trssors. 
wise: "I vish I . vos a pig-they is happy, con- N Jfii1" h is said that Cor;;'o',,r Connery bas writ-
tented indiwidua1s, the_y pay• no taxes, they ten a play founded on the murder of Dr. Bur-
wears no ciose, .they don"t work for their livin', dell. 
nor go to market to bu_y ,som...t.bing to eat," &c. ' ~The Sheriff of Polk County, N. C., wns 
But if poor Neal only sa,. &ow 11ni<>ersal ho,, Oesh muroered apout ten days ago while attempting 
was kicked and cuffed about in Mt. V,ern~n, he to levy an execution. 
would certainly th.icl. be ,l.u1.d ove,-.c.ated their _. Mr. McElratb's name bas been with• 
happy condition. <irawn from the New York Tribune. The firm 
"'ithin the Inst ~ we notire there \s a is now "Horace Greeley & Co." " 
P.retty general dispasitiOR to disregard the hog ~ Gem-~ H em bold, paying t eller of the 
law, although it b&s never ·been repealed. The Western Bank of Philadelphia, committed sui. 
,;treets are about as full of bogs as they ever cido on Monday • . 
were. Now, if this kind of lawlessness prevailed 6- Four negroes, I.he property of Mr. A. 
in Kan sas, H orace Greeley would have a lot of · W. May, were killed by lightning on Monday 
letter writers on the spot, to chronicle the awful last., oeu Bolh·ar. fa, says the Memphis Ap· 
state of affairs! . ~ -
Case of Forgery. 
A young man na~ed William .A,·mstrong, liv· 
'ing in Browo townsbi p, on Sat01-day week last 
<>lfered a note for sale at the Bankinn- House of 
.J. C. Ramsey & Co., of tbis city, pu~porting to 
have been drawn by George Wolford of the same 
township, to the order of said Armstrong, calling 
,for $!050. As the partiea are respectable farm · 
"e'rs, and believiag it to be an honest, leg itimate 
transaction, Mr. R Rmsey was at first disposed to 
purchase the paper; and accordingly drew up a 
transfer on its back, in the usual for m, to l,e 
6igned by Armstrong. After the name was wriL· 
ten, from some peculiarities about it, Mr. Rnm• 
. ;sey's suspicions were excited Lhat all was not 
right; and after making searching inquiries, he 
'becaine satisfied that the paper w"8 not made by 
<George IV olf'ord, or in other words was a forgerr• 
He ncc~rdi ngly made information before Esq. 
. -Cooper, and had Armstrong arrested and impris· 
·oned. 
On Thursday last, the case came up for hearing, 
-on au application to admit Armstronl( to bail.-
Quite a crowd of people coliected at the Court 
House to hear the case, many of whom were cit• 
hens of -Brown township. The State was repre· 
'8eoted by Prosecutor Sapp and C. H. Scribner, 
Esq., and lbe defence by Messrs. Vance and 
-Adams. -Aft-e:r a .patient hearing of the evidence 
,and remarks of 'COUnsel, the justice decided that 
the -accused !lbould be required to give bail in the 
- 11um of $1oOO for bis appeararce at Court, failing 
to do whi{!b ,be was lodged in jail. 
ATmstT01ig is ·an innocent, inoffensive looking 
p erson, 1"atber verdant in bis appearance. Cer 
tainly no-orte ,at 6rst g lance, would suppose him to 
be cap"bie ·of eommitrin;r a 'penitentiary olfence. 
He is of respectable parentage, and all his fri ends 
nnd neighbo~s greatly t,:lfl'"et the unfortunate po-
eition in which he ls placed. . 
P. S. Since the foregoing ·'l<as in type we have 
learned that it was 11oi William Armstrong, who 
offered the note for salP,, but . .lackson Robb, who 
r~presented himself to be Wm. Armstrong to 
Mr. Ramsey, and even o!l'ered to swear to it..-
,ve were not in the Court Rooin when the testi-
mony was given, and benC<l the mistake a bove 
· made. 
Knox County Fair. 
We wish to keep it before the people 1:,at the 
Knox County Fair will be held on Tuesday 
Wednesday, Tbursdav 11nd Friday, Septembe; 
. 29th and 30th, itnd October 1st and 2nd, The 
three first three davs will be devoted to the ~x -
hibition of ·stock and fabrics entered by citizens 
of Knox county. and the last day "all the world 
and the rest of mankind" will have an opportu · 
nity to en ter as competitors. The Fair Grounds 
are being prepared on the most extensi ve scale 
for the accomodation of the publi c, and every 
tb in_g indicates that we shall have altogether the 
very best exbi bition of the kim:Lcver held in Knox 
c6tiliif. · 
NEW LA w FrnM .-It will be seen by a card in 
to•day 's paper that Wm. Dunbar and IV. C. Gas 
ton have formed a partnership, under the name 
ot DuNBAn & GAs-ro~, for the practice ~f the 
Jaw. As Mr. Gaston is a strauger to most of the 
citizens of Knox county, we take occasion lo say 
that be is not only a good lawyer, but a gentle 
man every way worthy of the con'fidence and 
esteem of our citizens. We may add, moreover 
that be is a sound, radical, thorou g h-going Dem'. 
ocrat, and one of the best public speakers in 
the State. We wish the new firm abundant auc• 
cess. 
.a@"" We beg to call the attention of our Mer • 
chants to the card of l\Iessrs, ALLEN & WHITE 
-ih which they offer superior inducemeats t3 
Buyers of China, Glass and Earthenware at 
tbei," establishment, No. 71 John Street, New 
York. We are confident from the enviable rep-
utation which this house has acquired, that our 
Dealers will find it to their interest to give them 
a call when visiting New York, 
PnoLtFIC Yu:LD.-Tbe most prolific growth of 
cb~rries we have ever seen is on the farm of our 
friend H. H. You:m, Esq., on the Coshocton road, 
near town. His trees are literally breaking down 
under tho weight of the fruit. Ou a small branch 
bnt twelve inches in length, we counted 82 cher-
ries I Beat that who cao? 
~ Jacob Meyers was robbed in St, Louis, 
last Saturday, of $1,000 in American coin.--
The money w&S sewed up in his, wife's uoder-
sbirt.. • 
1$" Archbishop Hughes bas been for a num• 
ber of days at the thousand Islands, in the St. 
Lawrence River, lishing with "hook aud line, 
bob and sinker." 
· II@'" According to · the most recent Freneh 
style of ladies' dresses it will take twenty•two 
yards of anything, hcrcaiter, to make anythiog 
like a pattern. 
.oe-;A ve,·y animated contest for the Patent 
Office is said to be going on in Washington .-
Col. H ughes, of M:,.ryland, is strongly supported 
for the Commissionership. 
.Gl6,"" General Denver, Commissioner of In. 
dian Affairs, will shortly repair to Nebraska. for 
tl,e purpose of making treaties with the Ponca 
an d Pawnee Indians. 
llfiii"' Counterfeit gold dollars are in circulation, 
made of tin. They are easily bent by the fin-
gers of those who are so unlucky as to bold 
them. 
~ At the Baltimore Gas Works, on Satar• 
day afternoon, an explosion took place, which 
ble w off the roof of the purifying house, and 
knorkPd two men down. 
06}'- A case of yellow fever has · occurred 
within the Inst few davs, at St. Marys, Florida. 
A boarding house keeper died of the disease, 
which 111 contracted from the crew of a Spanish 
ship. 
/i61" Wm. Ill. Corry, a half crazy politician of 
Cincinnati, announces himself as au independent 
candidate for Board of Public Works. The 
Gazette of that city yields to him its support.-
Alas, poor "Blick." 
~ General Rusk's seat in the Senate from 
Texas will probably be fill ed by Ex Governor J. 
Pinckney H end erson, the intimate fri end and 
former partner of General Rusk in the practice 
of law. 
I&- It is estimated that the U. S. Tr:asary 
Extension will require three or four years from 
the present time for its completion. The enti re 
building, when finished a ccording to the origi-
nal plan, will cost about $4,000,000. 
OS- There will probably not he one hundred 
votes difference be tween the opposing candi• 
dates for Governor of Missouri:-Stewart, Demo• 
crat, and Rollins, Fasion. We shall have to 
wait for the State official canvass to decide the 
contest. 
46.r The official majority for Shaw (Demo. 
crat) for Congress in the First Dist rict in North 
Carolina is :{8. This gives the Democrats sev-
en of the eight members; a pretty · good re,ult 
for a sterling and stanch old Whig State in for -
mer tim es, 
Mc'.Kim, the Pennsylvania Murderer. 
Mc Kim, the convicted murderer of Norcross, 
in Penns5lva11iat who is condemned to be execu-
ted au the 21st inst., still denies his guilt in the 
most emphatic manner. The editor of the 
Blair County Whig, who visited him iu bis cells 
reports him as saying! · 
He says be bas been wild and headless during 
a portion of his life, and very fond of runmng 
after the w.o men 1 but his bands nor his con• 
science have never bee n stained with the blood 
of bis fellow creature, When we entered the 
ball adjoining hi s cell, we :uund him seated at 
a table covered with good books-some of them 
open-nod he met us with a pleasant, cheerful 
smi le. Although be is handcuffed and chtiined 
to the floor, the length of tlie chain allows suffi 
cient privilege t0 the hall adjoining his cell.~ 
All he desires, lie says, ia about three hours 0•1 
the scaffold previous to being hunched into 
eternity to make a dying otatement, which he 
,iisbes lo be published t.o the world, 
A Significant Fact. 
The Washington correspondent, of the Phila• 
delphia Press thus writes: 
The Southern wateriog•places are crowded 
with guests this season. Tbe significant fact 
should not be lost on the Northern people. It 
is but the beginning of the end. The success· 
ful efforts of the Abolitiooist s, in persuading the 
servants of the Southern men to abscond, have 
determined hundreds, who have heretofore made 
Saratoga, Newport, Sharon, Cape May, and 
other summer resorts in the North, their rest• 
iog places, to patronize their own cool retreats 
in the mountains. It would be well for the 
proJ'.'rietors of all the places referred to in the 
free States, to prep!\re in time for next season, 
because the loss of ilouthern ,i,ssiatance will be 
difficult to supply. 
Not only do o~r Northern watering-places 
suffer, but our busmess at the Korth is injured, 
in e,ery respect, by this miscbievo1>s spirit of 
meddling Abolitionists. 
Ml # 1 .,..-,Uh ?Pf 1;:& 
-LATEST FROM ElJROPE. 
Arrival of the Columbia. 
• #hi .. tt 
says: The funds opened steady at the improved 
quotations of yesterday, nnd subseqnently mani 
fested a slight increase of firmness. There was 
no alteration in the discount in tbe market to • 
NEW YoRK, Aug ust 1'7 ,-The steamer Colum- day. Some few transactions took place at¼ 
bia bas arrived olf S>t.ndy Hook, with Liverpool below the Bank rate. · 
dates to the 3d inst, The Arabia arrived out on Maj. -Oen. Windham bas accepted an impor• 
the 2d inst. taut command in India. 
The telei!rapb squadron left • Queenstown on In the city, the belief in the fall of Delhi bas 
the 2d for Valancia Bay, to commence laying become universal. The reJJorts of its capture 
the cable. • previous to the 11th June have been found to 
The English Government has asked Parlia• be unquestionably false, but the impression is 
ment for authority to embody t-he militia for an that although the ~ews, had not been received by 
increase of the army. <?overnment autho·rity, it pad reached the na-
• The French Ambassador to Turkey has sus• live Bankers, and had prompted the purchases 
pended Lis displomatic re lations. · of which they were malritained at advanqJl 
TURKEY. prices,. both at 1Calmftta a'lid· Bombay; just be, 
A new Turkish Ministry bad . been announced . . fore the departure of the mails. · 
SPAIN. . 
A despatch from Madrid says that tb'e Mar• 
quis of Serrano has superceded Gen. Concha as 
Governor General ot Cuba. 
• ENGLAND . 
The Eas~ fodia Company bas made a re11nsi-
tion for 600 additional troops. 
The steamer City of Washington 8rrived on 
the 5th. . 
Lord Panmure had introduced a bill authori• 
zing the embodiment of the militia without cal, 
ling Parliament together. He also announced 
the intention of considerably increasing the rank 
and file of the army. 
Lord Brougham made a speech in favor of 
the exte~on of tbe Plective franchise . 
Lord Jo~n Russell's motion for a committe~ 
of Inquiry as to whether Jews caunot be admit• 
ted on affirmation under existmg acts, was agreed 
to. 
Delaine, formerly manager of the Times, and 
Eugene ,Sue, are dead. 
An Italian f'I\J)er has published Mazzini's de· 
fence, but it was suppressed. He declares that 
be will not stop until bis object is accomplished. 
The French . Ambassador at Turkey bas sos• 
pended relations because the Moldavian elections 
were not set aside. 
Mustapha Pasha is now Grand Visier ·of the 
troops. 
An Indian loap to five to ten millions is spo• 
ken of. 
. Latest. . 
LoNDON, Wednesday morning.-A dMpatcb 
from Paris states that the Emperor aud Em• 
press leave St. Cloud to•day, to visit Victoria at 
Osborne. 
The clipper Swiftsure, from Australia, arriv;id 
at Dartmouth, bringing sixty thousand ounces 
of gold. 
Her Majesty yesterday reviewed the 34th and 
42d regiments, previous to their departure for 
India. 
The steamer Colombo arrived at Southampton 
on Tuesday, bringing the China and I~dia mails. 
Her passengers firmly believe Delhi to have fa(. 
len. They state that Bazear intelligence out• 
strips government despatches, and t.hat, accor-
ding to Bazear news, Delhi had fallen. 
When the Madras passengers left an outbreak 
was fully expected. All Europeans were under 
arms, and one thousand seven hundred armed 
men were found about the residence of King 
Onde, although according to the treaty not en• 
t1: led to one. 
C.'>lin Campbell's passage through Egypt was 
an ova'tion. He intends dividing his army rnto 
six flyini _divisions. 
The plmider of the Indian treasure~ is estima-
ted at two m511ions pounds sterling. 
The basis oi the N etberlands project for the 
abolition of slav,'ry in the West Indies 1s indem-
nity to the propriet-0rs for thirty four million 
guilders . 
PE[?.SIA. 
Pa·siii refuses to evacuate Heral. 
LATEST FROM EUROPE. 
Arrival of the Arabia. 
N El, Y 01.,,, August 19. 
The R. M. steamship Ambia, Capt. Stone, from 
Liverpool S~tnrday, the 81h inst., i.t 11 A. M., 
arrived at 4 o'clock this afternoon. 
Death of Ex-Sena.tor Turney. · 
We have already an1101,mced the sudden death 
of Hoo._ Hopkins ·L. Turney, . a member of the 
United States Se11ate from Tennessee from 1845 
to 1851, A corre~pondent of the Nashville Union 
at Winchester, Tenn., furnishes the following 
particulars of bis death : 
H on. H. L. Turr,ey died of congestion abont 
6 o'clock, P. M., ·on Saturday, the !st inst. He 
bad spent the day in towri, attendinl? to bis busi • 
ness in the circuit court. About 5½ o'clock be 
left for his home, ~½ miles distaut, in his usual 
health. His son Peter T,ur9ey, and some other 
gentlemen . attending court, walked with him 
about half a mile, when be left them in unusual 
fine spirits. About half a mile from that point 
he :,vas found by one of his neighbor's negro boys 
s1ttrng by ~ tree. . He told the neg.ro he was sick; 
to take one .. f Lis mules from his wao-on and 
take him home. He went about half a ;ile, and 
told the boy to take him down; be thought be 
should die• The boy took him down and gallop• 
ed to the house, a short distance, to give the 
alarm. A gentl~man J\\,lking on the f;um ran 
to him in time to see b1m breathe his last, but 
too late for him to speak. ~.• . 
How the Kansas Revoiutionists 'Evade 
Paying their Taxes, • 
In a speech at Quindaro, Robinson, who claims 
to be governor of Kansas under the Topeka free 
State constitution, stat~d the following as the 
plan of operations which his faction bad deter· 
mined upon : · 
"If he (W,.lker) attempted to collect taxes the 
people would refuse to pay them. They would 
be ?bliged to · proceed in the usual way-to ad• 
vert,se the property, to get customers to bay it, 
and then to sell it. No free State man would 
buy the property thus advertised. He ventured 
t.o say that no pro -slavery men would dare to 
come into Lawrence and bid for such property. 
[Cheers.] But if they did so-if Walker placed 
troops enough to protect them-the free S1ate 
Stat~ men w?uld bid for the property till it went 
so htgb that tt was worth more tban its value and 
tax too. Then they would, perh!lps, be unable 
to pay for it I There was n·o law to prevent men 
from bidding for property, ev,,n if they had no 
money to pay for it I [ Laughter.] A tb.ousand 
would be prepared to do th,~, so that before 
Walker got through w,tb L.;(.rencc, the next 
Presidential elec ion would come off. [Lau"h• 
ter.]" 0 
Very Savage. 
The Louisville Jo1<rnal is terribly annoyed at 
the election of James ·B. Clay for Congress from 
the Ashland District. The Democrats are cor• 
respondtngly elate, and a..re going to have a 
barbacue at Ashland in honor of the event, 
wh ereupon the Joumal growls thus: 
S-4 M ¥e 44 
J}Jdr The following from the pen of ex-Sena ~C'r 
Hannigan, of Indin.na, will bo appreciated by all : 
"We cannot refrain fr om calling the attention of 
our readers to the 'Hair Resterative' of Prof. 0. J. 
Wood. It will be seen that he bas numerous certifi-
cates from perBone of the higbe!t cha tricter, to the 
merits of hi e: Restorn.t.ive. From positive knowledge 
we are also enabled to sn.y tba.t it is in every sen1rn 
what it professes to be, and we do not heiitate to pro-
nounce it the finest preparation for the hoad a.nd hair 
which bas, 80 fn.r, been devised by human ingenuity. 
,ve haYo seen it .,rrest thren.tenod balclnees, and re!-
tore to the head its original pr9fus1on of natural and 
glossy hair, and when tho latter hns beeri premature. 
Iy t,inged with grny, we have seen it, like ma.gic, r es-
.e tore the ·colors of youth and hen.1th . . The distin-
guishing property- of this, we might · truly imy, mi-
r:n.culous 'Re&torath•e' is, that it- gires_-to tbo·person 
who U1!!81! it the ~fl.mo bead of ~air thoy wore in their 
youth, thus acting in strict compliance with the first 
:ind-greatest of all toilet-makers-Nature. No one 
who has used it will hesite.to· to unite witli us. in this 
testilllony to its peculiar merit/'-Ct1vington ( lnt(a.) 
People"JJ Friend. · 
Sold by all respectable Druggist~ in the clt,y l\nd 
oountry. · aug. 25:2t. 
A Card to the Ladles. 
JjP1;t- Dn. DuPONCO's FRENCH PBRlQDIC.A.L GOLDEN 
PILL ·.-Infallible in removing stoppages or irregu]n.r-
itiea of the men:!les. 'rhese Pills are nothing new, 
but have been used by the Doctors for many _years, 
both iu France nnd America, with unparalJeled suc-
cess in every case; and he is urged by many thousand 
Jndies, who have used them, to make. the Pills public, 
f'or the alleviation of those suffering from n,ny irreg-
ularit-ies of whatever nature, ns well as to prevent 
pregna1,1cy to those ladies whose health will not per-
mit an increase of family. Pregnant females, or 
those supposing t.beroselvcfl so, are cn.utioned against 
Using these Pills · while pregnant, ns the proprietor 
assumes no responsibiltty after tho nbove admonition, 
although their mildness would prevent nny mischiet 
to health; otherwise these Pills are recomruon<led.-
FuU and explicit <l"irections accompany ea.ch box.-
Price $1 per box. Sold Wholesale and Retail by 
W. D. RUSSELL, Druggist, 
Mount Vernon, Ohio, 
General Wholesale Agent for the Counties of Knox, 
Coshocton and Ilohnes. All orders from those couti-
tie, must be addressed to W. B. Russell. He ,vill 
supply the tra.cle at propriotor.s prices, and nbo send 
tho Pills to Ladies by return of mail to any pn.rt of 
the county (coufidentiully) on the receipt of $1.00 
through the l\fount Vernon Post Office, Ohio. N. B. 
E!ich box bears the signature of J. DoPONCO, No 
other genuine. 
TREASURER. 
ltditor B ll.m1er-You will ploa~o announco the 
name of !SA.AC T. BEu.u, Esq., of Howard township, 
o.s n. oandidato for County 'I1reasurer, subject to the 
decision of the Democratic County Convention. 
Aug. 25.* MANY DEMOCRATS. 
J[..,., Harper-You will please announce the namo 
of BENJA..MI:f MAGBRS, of Clinton township, as a can-
didate for Trea.surer, subject to the decision of the 
Domoerntic County Convention. 
Aug. 25.* A HOST OF DEMOCRATS. 
Editor Banner-You will please announce the na.mo 
of SAMUEL P . AXTELL, of Clinton township, as a 
candidate for County Treasurer, subject to the decis-
ion of the County Democn.tie Convention. 
Aug 2:i: MANY DEMOCRATS. 
jpccial Jrrtimi. 
I. O. O. F. 
f\ UINDARO LODGE, NO. 316, I. O. 0. F., meets 
'd, every 'l'uesday evening in thoir llo.ll in the 
Kreml in Block. J . .M. DYERS, N. G. 
G. B. ARNOLD, Rec. Sec'y. June 30:y • 
Pure DJood Ensures Health. 
The astoni shing cures wrought by Dr. Robaek's 
Scandinavian Remedies, are a.n accomplished by the 
neutrali.zation of n.ericl particl<>s in the blood. His 
Blood Purifier and Pill.,, co1npo.!ed of extracts from 
rare Swedish pla.nts, impart n. fresh vitality to the 
l!lttearn 'O f life., d-estro.ying _the principle of disease in 
that fluid, .and ·thus restoring the system t o a condi-
tion of perfect afld vigorous health •. Nervous com-
plaints. bilious disorders, feverf!;, fits} din.rr-hoea, gen·-
ern.l de-bility, female 1Teakness-, so re~ scrofulous orup-
tions, rhe·u~atism, all nffections of the skin, lumba.-
go, swellings ·or the joints, tumors, gb.ndular diseas-
es, headache, s1nking of·the stomach, eto., are inYa.-
rin.bly cured by tt. -course of the Scandinn.vio.n Reme-
dies. See Adrertlsement. July 14:lm. 
STAND FROM UNDER! 
·r:rcrarrm; fa wne-:tetm :a1:•- ~ 
B. A .. FAHN.EST(lCK tc co~·; 
CORNER OF WOOD AND FIRST STREETS, 
. PITTSBURGH, PA, 
nrronTERS A.ND DE.!.Ums 1:-i" 
DRUGS, 
ALCOJIOt, 
VARNISHES, 
BRUSIIES, 
1,AllD Oit, 
TURPENTINE, 
PERFUMERY, 
PAINTS, 
LINSEED OIL, WINDOW GLASS, 
GLASSWARE, CHEMICALS, 
MEDICI:SE8, 
'IANNERS' Ott, 
DYE STUFFS, SPERM OIL, 
WHAT,E OIL, SPICES, 
. PATE:'.<T, l\lEDICINES. 
SURG. INSTRUMENTS, 
)fANUPACTU R~ns OF 
WHITE LEAD, RED LEAD A.ND .LITHA,RGE. 
Our White Lea.d, ground in Oil, _. is put u-p in packages of ~5~ 50,. 100, 200; .3 Q0 nud ~00 pounds, which WO 
guarantee to be STmcri.Y PORE n.nd F ULL ,n:rnuT not. ~urpassod by,a·ny f9r fi~nenes~ n.nd ,vhiteness. 
Having resident partners in New ·York and Philadelphi~ to ta.kc s.dvantot~' of o.11 ob'angos in tho. market, 
w~ , nre ~ma.bled hi sell fQr _cnsb,_ or to prompt ti~e 'dealers, On as favornble~terms ~-e.a.stern.j4M>b1B.g housos. 
. 1/IEf" B. A. FAHNESTOCK'S VERMIFt:"G".e furnished with Eugliil1> Frnnch, Oe•ma.n and Span ish 
directions. A ~g. 25:3w. 
Howe's ,Patent -Elliptic Spring -Bed.,,..Jik>ttom ! 
I!e!Jot, Woodward Block, l\It. Vern_on,.Ohio• 
EA.SE, ECONOltIY, COMFORT. A.ND IIEA.LTH, H ,lPP.ILY COlUBINED. 
. J. McCORMICK, H AS the plea-sure of announcing to the public that he has purchased the ·exoh1sive right. of 
s,illing the above eelebrateu Patent Spring Bed Bot-
t.om , for Knox county. 
This Bed Bottom bas been in use-, at the East, for 
about two yea.rs; during which t'im-e, it has been con-
stR-ntly gn.ining in public favor; n.nd, were i t requisite 
hundTeds of names from private families nnd Hotel 
keepers, might be given, to verify a.11 that is said in 
it.!1: favor. This Spring, bo,vever, stan ds upon its own 
merits, and bids defiance to all competition, and very 
far excels n.11 others, in simplicity of construction, 
meebanical skill, strength, eMe 1>nd durability. It 
is composed of semi--elliptic Steel Springs, attac'hcd 
to ordinary slats, ench operating indepondantly of 
the other, so ns to conform itself to n.ny position the 
body mny assume uoon it, gently yi1'lding where the 
most weight is applied, and, at the s11.mo time, :equal-
ly supporting the lighter parts of the body. Tho 
Springs a.re ma.de of the best Steel, highly tempered, 
and will retain their elasticity for ages, while it is 
well known that the spiral spring is useless after a, 
short time. '.l.'he bod wilt sustain the weight of fif-
teen hundred ponnda, with out the least injury; and, 
n.t th o en.me time, yields to tho slightest form. It 
affords no harbor for vermine, is eutire1y noiseless, 
and ONE- UATTRAS of Palm loaf, straw or h.usks, easi-
er than a.ny piling up of feathers, b:1.ir or wool. It 
is so constructed tha.t persons cnn repose upon tbo 
extreme sides, without the possibility of tho bed's 
tippiog; and it cn.nnot sag in the middle, but will al,, 
Sanduslly·, Mansfield and Newa1·k 
RAILROAD. 
To take effect Wtdnesday, July 13, 1857, 
GOING SOlJTH. GOING NORTH. 
LEAVE. STATTONS. ARRIY.E. 
!\fail. Accom'n. Mail. Accom''D. 
6,35 A 11 8,00 A Y Sandusky, 5,50 .P M 4,00 P lI 
7,21 9,25 Monroeville, 5,10 2,3j 
7,58 10,30 Centreville, 4,40 1,30 
8,22 11,10 Plymout~, 4,20 12,5·0 
8,52 . 12,00 M Shelby Jun e. 3,5 7 12,0o 
9,22 1,03 P" Mansfield " ~,:J O l.0,45 
9,47 2,20 Lexington , 3,0 7 -0,40 
10,-05 . 2,45 llelloville, 2,52 9,10 
10,20 · 3,20 Independ'ce. 2,4~ 8,45 
10,55 4,25 Freder-iek., 2,12 7,4-5 
11,15 .5,00 Mt. Vernon, 1,58 )i",10 
11,53 6,05 Utica, t,28 ·6,05 
wa.ya proscnt an cv<'n nnd sq'unre surface for thu bed 
ita'e lf. It occupies but little space, and cn.n be n.t-
tn.cbed or detn.eh od n.t pleasure. Jn n. word, it i! tho 
only Spring-.l3ec! that cnn be <varranted wbn.t it t'ep-
resentod to b"e. .And hnving unlimited Confld.on~ in 
the invention, we o.ro pre.pa.rod to place it upon any 
description of bedstead, a.t tho very low price of Si.o 
.Dollars; and if> n.fLer a. week's trial, it does not give 
entire satisfaction, will r emove it, without ·ex..l)'8nse 
or trouble to the parties, and refund the money. 
The following gentlemen,· who are the I-en.d ing cit-
izens of Cleveland, join in r ccommendiQg this ttnri-
volled Spring to the patronage of tho public: 
Thomas Brown, Editor -Ohio Farmer; Ro"f. B C 
Aiken, D D; · T Garlick, M D; J" P Ross, Weddell 
Hou~e; A P Winslow, American Iletel; G A Bene-
dict, Editor H erald; Rev ,T B Bittinger; E Co,,-lc!I'., 
Pub Leader; J D Cleveland, Ed P D; Rev J A Bol-
les, D D; JI A Ackley, M D; Ileman Birch; II P 
Weddell; John Blair; Chas ,A Terry, M D. Hon JI 
Rice; C G Aikon; A Meads; Lucius Leffin(J'woU; A 
E Adams; John M Gillett; Wm D Mott; A "\v l!'t1ir-
banks; AC MeNary; J W Fitch, Unitod State~ Mar-
shall; Prof J P Keitland, M D; lion W D Castle, 
Mayor; II S Stevens; W G Stedman; T W ilforse; 
Prof JBrainord ; Wm H Burridge; lteY- Ja.mos EoHs; 
Pro.f B L llill, Berlin; Rev l\.fosos Hill; LeonarJ. 
'Caso.. 
jiEfiJ- Please cnll at my warcroom, in Wood.--wu,rJ 
Block, and examine this Spring for yoursoh·ea. 
June n. J. l\IcCOR ~UCK. 
DRms~? IIEDICl~ES t CllEMICALS? 
AT RUSSELL ' S 
(SIGN OF TlfE GOLDE.N J,fORTAR) 
BUCKINGHAM'S EMPORIUM, 
- voices of Drugs, 1\Iediciuos and Cb.om-
MAIN STREET, MT. VERNON, 0. 
•· J UST received, one of tho larg"ost in-
• · i on.ls, nnd every other n.rtie)o u~al1y 
kept by Drug.gists, some of wbicl\ n.r-e 
given below : 
Quinino, Gum Opium, Oum Camph.:or-, 
Morphine, Saln.cino, Gum Ar1.tb.i e, 
Cbinoi<linc, Alax. Senna, Nilra.te Sih~r, 
Sa.ntonine} Bicarb Sori a, Sal Soda., 
Hyd Potassn., Epsom SalL~, --Aqua. Artimoniu~ 
Suipbur, Acids Nitric, Acids Murtate, 
Borax, Acids Sulphuric, Acid!'! A~cotic. 
Mngnesio,, (llusband'R, Pn.ttison's n.nd sm::i.11 84\l'!!) 
All of which are oiferod on the m ost fM-ornble term:i .. 
Physicians and Dealers are invi ted to Call and oXarn -
ine before purchasing elsewhere. 
Apr. i4:y. W. D. RUSS~,. 
Gt<~AT BaJLAIN.-In the Honse of Lc, rds, on 
Thursday; Lord Cam phell presented a pe!.ition 
from the Queen and P.-iuces of Oude. res,d ii,n-
iu Englat>d, expressing regret at t liel"evolt in 
India and the suspicion ·auacbed to their rela· 
tive, the Ex-K;ug. The petitioners stated that 
they had received a~surnuces from the King that 
he was entirely iunocent of any complicity in 
the outbreak, and they prayed that charges 
against him might be made known, so that be 
might establish his innocence. Objections were 
raised on merely techuicle grounds, and aud it 
was withdrawn. 
"The sounds of rejoicing t1'-.1t will go up fcom 
the groves that once · echoed the tread of Keil• 
tncky's great patriot, will be U.ttered from throats 
that have been hoarse with . cnrses and blasphe 
mies ngainst him. In 1844, tbe Democrats of 
Lexington went out to the gates of his hou se, 
and with drums and cannons and shouts of tri-
umph, insulted bim with tbe ' noise of \heir re -
joicing over bis defeat. They will go out there 
again on the 12th o'T August, to insult his memo-· 
ry with tbeir rejoicing over the election of his 
. ~n.2.' • --- ---~~-...... ~='---1·- l.Z,30 r, lf 7, 00 ttr • .1.\'ewark, l,00 lea. 5,00 lea. Jdy 28, J. W. WEllll, Su.p't, P11ints; Oils and Dre•Slutrs. 
The bill authori,ing the embodiment of the 
militia wns read a second time, alter a brief de-
bate, in the ceurse of which Lord Panmnre and 
the Duke of Cam bridge stated that efforts sho'd 
be made to induce the requisite number of mil• 
itia men to volunteer for the regular army.-
~'riday's proceedings were devoid of iuterest. 
The shore cable of the Atlantic Telegraph 
was snecessfully landed at Valentia Bay on the 
evening of the 5th. Lord Lieutenant of the 
island received it formally from the oflicers of 
the Niagara and the Susq uehanna amidst great 
enthusiasm. The expedition is said to have put 
to sea shortly after the landing of the cable, but 
as the Telegraph line to Valentia was not com• 
pleted, we are without ioformntion of its progress. 
The weather in Eu::luud bad become rough and 
stormy, but was rather more sellled on Saturday. 
A petition calliog upon Parli1<ment to send 
out a much larger force to India than was con-
te mplated, was receiving numerous oignatures. 
The House of Carr Bros. & Co., of New Castle, 
extensive colliery owners, had temporarily sus· 
p!!nded payment. Thei r liabilities were very 
large, but the assets are said to be ample. 
SPAtN.-The Paris correspondent of tbe Times, 
in a lette r on the Spanish•Mexicao question, says 
from 40,000 to 50,000 Americans were ready to 
march into the Mexican territory as auxiliary 
against the Spaniards. If any difficulty on the 
score of natio1oality had been raised, they would 
have assumed the Mexican flag and enrolled 
themselves as Mexican citizens or soldiers. The 
Mexican Government seem to have no objection 
to a war with Spain. , The same letter says tbe 
Spanish Goven,ment goes on with its military 
preparations as if no mediation had been accept• 
ed. The effective strength of the army is ex· 
peeled soon to reach I 2,000 men, aud there was 
a rnmor in Madrid that the Royal Guard, diseR1 -
bodied 011der the regency of Espartero, would 
soon be re-established. 
1-rALY.-The' search of an English steamer on 
whi ch it was expected Mazzini was a pas se nger, 
by the officials, at Naples, without any previous 
application fo r the consenl or presence of a Brit• 
ish authority, w~s mucn talked ot at Naples, e.ud 
th.e correspondent of the Times believes that a 
remonstrance had heen sent to the Neapolitan 
Government, but without eliciting any answer. 
TUR.KEY.~A dispatch from Vienna states that 
the French Embas.mdur at Constantinople took 
down bis flag on the oth, but intormed "the Turk• 
isb government tbtit he should not leave his post 
for several days. It is said that the notes of the 
four' powers directed against Prince J3 ogardes 
w'er'e identical, although presented separately. 
Prince Veorgern ies, had proceeded to repiace 
the metropolitan of Moldavia because he re-
fused to preside over the Di var,. 200 houses 
had been destroyed h.f Bre at Galata, · The 
tribes of the Mutnalis has pillaged the Chris• 
tians at the tow11 of Sone, and Lbe French Coo 
su l at Beyerout had goue to the spot to demand 
satisfaction for the outrage. • . 
Russu.-:The Emperor of Russia returned to 
St. Petersburgb on the 21st, after bis visit to 
Germany. A dispatch from St. Petersburg says, 
that Schnmyl, with tbe main body of bis troops 
bad been beaten at Isalatavia, leaving 400 on 
the field, while t_he Russian loss was only 55 
killed and wounded. A letter from St. Peters-
burgh states that Russia's modification of the 
Treaty of Paris will enable her to employ opera• 
tions on the coast of Circassia. 
lNnIA.-There is nothing later from ludia, 
bnt the press continue to publish details of at• 
rocities committed by the Insurgents furnished 
from private correspondence. 
LATEST ADVICES. 
LONIJOX, 8th. 
The Times' city arti~le of F'riday evenin.: 
The joke of the matter is that, bad Mr. Clay 
bee;, Riive during the late contest in Kentucky, 
he coi.ld bave held no other position than that 
occupiei.' by his son.-N. ·r: Herald. 
Tragedy. 
Pmr.rnr.r.rllH, Aug 18-Wm. Smith was 
killed yesterday evs,iing, by bis uncle, George 
Freeth, on the corner of Fourth· and Cherry 
streets. The parties are .lj]nglisb. They met 
in the street, when Freeth pµrsucd Smith into a 
tavern and fired the contents of three barrels of 
a revnlver at him. · The c,tu~e of the d,fliculty 
was, Smrth bad been liviwg for a lon_g time 
with Freet!,'• wife. The children of Freeth, 
eig-Lt ia number, had forsakeu their iel!itirnate 
father, and with their mother had found refuge 
at the house of Smith; wb.o had been instru• 
mental in exposing to Freeth's employers some 
transactions of a dishonest character. 
This morning an unknown girl nged -ahout 
twenty years, threw herself on the track oi the 
Germantown railroad, in 8Uva'n'~1e· of the cars, 
when cl~e upon her, and •~as"t'orn to pieces. 
~he engineer was unable to stop the train in 
tt me to save her. It w11s e,vide_ntly a case of 
suicide, · 
~ Impetial Prodigality. 
T~e .mon~y. that Louis Napolenn spends in en• 
tertatm~g: visitors ca~ses rnucb grumbling among 
the Par1s.1ans. During the sojourn of the King 
of Bavaria at FontainLlcan, not less than 1 167 
persons were fed, lodrred ' tlnd entertained in1 the 
most expensive mann~r by the Emperor with the 
people's money. H'ospitality on· ibis occasion 
'.vas carrie'.! so far that uot only hoard and lodg· 
rng for the noble /!Uests, but in most cases cloth-
ing, likewise, was prcvided, in the shape of grot• 
esque masq uerade, imitated from the Cl,·and 
Venerie of Louis Quinze-and the buttons in 
all cases were provided at the _Emperor's ex· 
pense. Of these, ~ome were -0f jewels, some of 
plam gold, accordm/? to the ~ank hel_d in the 
bunt, or tbe degree of imperial fuvor enjoyed by 
the wea_rer. 'l'o 611 up the defi cit occasioned by 
this !ansh e~trnvagance, all kind s of mean in-
v.e~h~ns are m request-the -pensioners of the 
CIVIi list are made to wait, ll1e lirde of the pos• 
tage s:amps restricted to the "'enerar postoflice -
and "the wind raised'' in Vario~s-:\i;aya; · ' 
Breanh of Promise in High Life, 
. . . , BOSTON, August ·11!. 
A su,t clatmtng $26,000 da mages, for an . al-
leged breach of promise of marria<>'e, is cans• 
ing considerable exci1ement in the r.:shionalile 
circles of this city. The parties are ~ioses Ingle -
of N. Y., plaintiff, and Dr, Geo. Hayward and 
~ife,, defendants. Mr. Ingle met Mrs. Hayward 
10 Europe, the youthful, beautiful and ·wealthv 
widow of the late Amos Binney , where, he savs, 
she- promised to marry bitn. The defenda~ts 
are now abroad . . Rut'us. Choate and Peleg W. 
Chandler are retained for the llefendant. It is 
thougl.t the case will be pressed to trial. 
lJ:ir' Holloway's Pills.-The case of Mr. W. 
C. DimQn, of Seneca Creek, Md., afford~ a re• 
markable evidence of the officacy of these pills 
in billious disorders. Mr. Dimon res.ides at the 
mouth of the creek, near the Little Falls of th e 
Potomac, in the midst of a district so unhealthy/ 
that in the months of August September and 
October, half" the populatio n ;re sick of bi'tions· 
remittent fever. In October last,. Mr. D. was 
pronounced by the physician who ll,tlended bis 
family, to be at "death's d<ior\1• ' C'alomel and 
qui.nine, the "b9bbiea" . of l~e faeulty in that· 
region, had been ad ministered in yaln. As· a 
dernier 1'esort, at the instance of a frieud . he 
determined to try Holloway's Pill's: In tl;ree 
days the cold paroxysms · ceased, in a week b~ 
was about the house, and in .one month able to· 
attend to business. 
j. B, llllLLER, 
S!GN· AND ORNAMEiofTAL PAINTER, 
SHOP-Oa Main Str~et,,EJtSt Side, 
Between Vine and Gconbier, 
MOUNT VERNON, OIIIO, 
Ma7 19:3Jllt" 
While the Horse. walks the : Plank J 
. And nlso while Mons. PAINTERO walks the nope. 
Positively Two Great. Free Ascensions in 
One Day! 
· Yankee Robinson's QUADRUPLE SJIOW! 
TUE most Extensive Enterprise in the Sii n-v BUSINESS, consisting of 
:l'OUR SEPARATE SHGWS 
JN : ; ~ 
FOUR SEPARATE TENTS! 
FOR ONE PRH'E OF ADMISSION! 
No Chkrge for a Extra Sbows, 
CO~TAlNl~G 
A.nlmaJs· of' tlie Jungle and Forest 
1N ANll\lATE CURIOSITIES, AND"!'A 
SPLENDID BAND OF NEGRO. MINSTRELS! 
By purchasing a. ticket to tho 
a::::IJl.lll.~-.:J~~ 
FRENCH Zinc, (in oil,) Black!!mitbing, French Zinc, (dry,) 
A-. ADAMS, Red Lead, Turpentiuc, 
J'laxsc-ad OH, 
Sperm Oil, 
Wbito Load, 
Nicwood, THA:'<KJ;'UL for the ,...ry libotal r,atrono.go hero- . Log-wood, Lithargo, toforo extended to him by tho citizens of Kn ox Cbroi.ne Grcren, Cnmwood, I 1aris Oreo~, 
Cutlbet\r, county, begs ·len\re to ·a.nnollnce that ho continues to Fustio, Chrome Yellow, 
cn.!:l, on the Whiting, &c., Ltt.e Dye, &--c., 
.Hlacks:m.ithh1g Bus1ness, Apr. 14. Can be fo,-nd at RUSSELT,f-. 
AT ms · srroP ON cAMl>IIENg, \Ya.sbing Fluid, Alcohol, 9,S per teut 
. Mu lberry Street, bet·u;cen Big"k and Vi,ie, Algohol, 85 per co11t.: Ilurniog Jllutd , ~t 
And will b<> ready a.t nil times to wait upon bis eus- Apr. a. RUSSELL'S. 
tomcts-, "7itb promptness and fidelity. 
~ Particular attentio!l riven to IIORSE SHOE-
ING, in whi~h depa'rtment I am determined to give 
entire satisfaction to all who may fo.vor me with their 
custom. A. ADAMS. 
June 3'0·:tf.. 
. Road Notice. . NOTICE is boteby given, that t.he"ro will be n. pe-tition presented to tho Com.mls!ioners of Kn ox 
oounty, nt their next September Scasion, for the al. 
tern.tion of o. part of tho Mt. Vernon and tanosville 
Road, commencing n.t the w-oa t eide of Chas. McKee•s 
lo.nd, where tho Bethel road s'trikei the line., <li,riding 
the lands of 511.id Mel{ee and \V~ Cl llorn, t..beuce 
on.st to the cast eide of so.id :McKee's Jo.nd, thenc·e 
south to intcrs-ect tho Zanesville to!l.d benr the south 
east corner of McKe'e's land, and vacate so much of 
the Mt. Vernon and Z1rnes.villo roa.d o-s lies on the 
wC!t boundary of said McKeu)e ln.nd, nnd" so much of 
said l'o'lld as passes through MeKoe's land. 
Aug. 4:4t." 
PAINT llrn sbes, all sites, Ya.rniah lht'lshes, do ., White \Tash Head•, a.II sir.es, at 
Apr. H. Rtr5,$liLL'~. 
MATERIALS for Artiste, consi•ting of Tubo Pa.ints, n.11 colore, 
Artiste' Brushe~, nil kinds, 
Apr. 1-J. . Cnnvn.s ~, &e., n.t RUSSE LL' f:. 
PO.l: ADES, &cc., Ox Marrow, Pbalon's llair invigor:-tlor, De&!"» Oil, 
Deolon's Hair lnvigorn.tor, ilendoline, 
Italian Hair Oil, &c., a.t 
.A.pr. 14. RUSSELL'S. 
DR. F. COGGSWELTJS colobrat~d Antiphlogiiti• Salt, a perfect @ubstitute for tho Lancet. L0ech-
cs a.nd Blisters! Eff,cttm.l(I/ a11&dui11[J aU b{/lam.mato-
ry Di,.a,c,. For sale nt [Aug 11) RUSSKLL'S. 
F URNITU!tE for l'hysicinus.- Groon and Flint . Glass; all hinds Instruments; all kinds of 'frus- . 
ses, Supporters, Shoulder llrncek, &c. For au.lo p,t, You will be admitted lo all ·four Shows for the oame 
Ticket! Thomae Workman ·1 Court of Common Pleas, 
Yankee Robinson's Circus Elimbeth ··,vorkmJl,n.J . Kn,µ Conaty. 
Apr. 14, RUSSELT/S. 
EXTRACTS for Hdk' fs-All kinds, 
comprises the finest rlrray of Stuh!: in tho Acrobatic, 
Gymnastic n.nd the l~questrian \Vorld! 
NO OTHEU SHO\V CAN COMi>ARE; 
The most preci!m can visit the chaste nnd elegan t 
pcrfortnanCes of this Establishment without the lenSt 
fear of offence to the strictest rules of refinement or 
decorum, as each net will be cautiously put before 
the public-, combining Daring Skill with Deport-
ment and Gfaoe. . 
Ever in attendance is the inimit.nble_and origirial 
Ya:n.k.ee B.e>bicse>:n:. 
Tho persohificn.tion of the God Momu~, in witness-
ing whose peculiar characters, Laughter holds her 
sidas, and old wrinkles arc driven away; 
Everybody will be admitted Free, if 
D:il1y Fay, 
The elegant Landscape Pii.inter, Poet and Sculptor 
is n ot ncknowledged tbe 
BEST CLOWN IN THE WORLD! 
Everybody will be admitted Free, 
If DJI,Ly l,'AY uses one word, joke or sentiment 
that will btlng t-he blush to the most sensitivo check 
of Modesty! . 
Everybody ndmittod Free, if DILLY FAY usM a 
mult\plieity of stale or hackneyed J okes; Or, if tho 
Aorobn.tio o.nd 0ymnnstio performances a.re not 
superior to any Compa.9y trn.vclin:g. 
Yankee Robinson, Mana,~rr & Proprietor 
Of the 4 Distinct Shows, 
announces that they 
lVH,L NUT i,1PL1T OR DIVIDE; 
But will /,e Bxhibited. in one Monster Gombi· 
nat?'.q_n, 
AT MT. VERNON; Thursday, Sept. 3d, 
Admission to tlte 4 S!tows. 50 cents. 
Children under 10 years of r.ge half price. 
Afternooh pcrfornrn .. nce at 2 o'clock. EYening por-
!'ormo.nce at 7½ o'clock, 
p•REMEMBEit-nnd be on tli ij.grouild lo witness 
· THE GR1£AT HOitSill ASCENSION. 
YOUNG BLACKHAWK 
Will Wolk a Plank 200 feet in length, 
From the ground to t.be top of the highest Ceut.re 
Polo of th<> QUADRUPLE SHOW. · · 
Ackuowlcdgod the most difficult fo:,t in thehistcr'y 
· of Amusements! 
_~Remember the d~y and date,~ 
so RS not to ·confound them With·tba{ of &uy ·other 
Company. · 
For h;.tory and eompleto d8sctip tion o! this "En. 
terpr1se, see large Pictorial Descriptives, N ewspa. ... 
pers 1lnd Pamphlet,, :,tall the prineipo.l Book Stores 
ia the country. • 
A CARD. 
In adrlition to above Ei<traordinary Combiaiit1on, 
A NOVEL AND BIIILLJ.i.NT l'lS Pt.~Y OF 
'FIRE WORKS! ·, 
.· Or PROTECHNIC ILLUllilNATTO~S, 
will be givan during the Evening ErJte:-ta.inmonts. 
1/JY' Will al,o exhibit ot New Castle1 Oo~),.octon 
ooanty, on Wedneed1<7, Se·pt. 2d. 
THE defendn.nt, E lhabeth Workm:i.n, is notified that Thomas Workman, on the 25th dn.y of Ju ly; 
Anno Domini 1857; filed his potltion, in tho ·office 
of th e Clerk of the Court of Common Flens, within 
and for thn twunl-y of J~n o.x, and State of Ohio, 
chaiging that the suiU Elizabeth '''orkman ha s boen 
wilfully absent fro01 him, tho said 'fhomas Workman, 
for more than three yea.r~ j and esk ing that he may 
divoroed from her, tho sa.id ~lizn.1.rntb '\Votkman, and 
that said petition is no,v pending In said court. 
. . THOMAS WORKMAN, 
July 2S:6t. . Dy R. IL Molutyro, bis Attorney, 
Dalw of 1000 Flowore, Orientn.l Drop~, Otto o( ... 
ltosee, at [Apr. 14.) RULSELL.l:l. 
1\/J" ACCADOY, Scotch :tnd Rnppce Snu.!f•, at :.1. Apr. H. RUSSELL'S: 
H ERBS. (cultil•a lod by lbo Shnbm,) all kind•,-• Roots, do do Uo do 
Apr. 14. For •nlo by :-.tURSEt.f;. 
ANOTHER ~E\V STOCK OF noons~ 
BEUi &. lll~D TARE plea.sure in nnnou1u'.tng to th~iT friend~ ~nrl THAT COlUET AM COltlE:, custon1~r~, that they !, ave just ,ecoivod, fr9m THAT is sn.id will come in June nt a particuiar the en.stem e1tics, a l::i,r ge, '°.rosh and splendid stock of time, may or may not come; but .eertaiu other SPRING AN';) f,UMMElt GOODS 
events equally interesting have transpired . I t" is Embrn_ciug overy style_ and pattern which c~n b"' 
certain tha.~ the ~est--=--mo~t fasbionnblo n.nd cheapest found_1tt the hos t mn"".•.kets of the country. Au eirn-
stock of READY-MADE CLO'flIING ever offered m mora.t100 of_ our extensive stock would occupy more, 
this city cu,o now be seen nt thfl · spa.co n_qtl t1m i;) thn.n we w;sh to clcvot&· to such'. busi-
'lJ OSTOf; OLOTHiNG StORE! noss. We O\in only say, that we arc proi,nrod to sat-
And b,s it is customary be-fore any groat ovent,· to 1sfy ~ll tbr-.; r cnsontt.ble as well ns some of tbc, 0:nrcn-
prep~re ttnd be iii tea.diness; So ns to nppea.r respec- sonn.blo "'.vunt.s of this community; and arb dotcrtnin-
tnble for n.ny event, the subscribers hn.va determined ed, by -prompt attention to business and by selling nt 
to sell n.t e:tnn.ll prod ts, ao t:ts to nccomntodlite all with low 1: rice!!', to sccuro a oonUnun.tfon of the very liber-
a new suit for lhe oecasidu, at a small advance from nl ratrouA,go heretofore cxton<lbtl to our eistabJi~h .. 
cost. . • . _. .. . ,. . m19n~ 'those ,vbo nrc in \taut ot any kind (Jf Dry' 
Casl:i 1s ,that We wan~, l_lnd M thbre -will not be G".,,,.oor_s, Groeorios, Prod.ucor &c., will please tµt.11 nt 
much Uso for money pro_v1drng _tho Go met does come._ j ~u,r store, in tho 13uoku:tihnm Emporium, ~t>rnor 0 ( 
ydu noed not heSHa.to ·rn payrng for that you buy, .oJnin "'find Gnmbi3r st'tects Mt.. Vernon. ' . 
provic1ing you get theni cboap eno~gh, ilnd i( yo•~ A pr. I 4. ' ]lEA}1 & Jl!~A D. 
should not need thetn fot the decas1on, jrov. can t·,so . ·~ 
them for other dccns!ons. . . . JAMES [l,, REED ,'., CO., 
We h11vo evcrythmg usually kept ,·., a CJ,,,tbin)? l.lJltiiii~mif.11 !.\,<l'PAC1"1JRRRS OP , 
Establishment, . . !'<ll'JR \' fl\'.C)U!s 
Our assortttient o-t Linen Gcmds !,!' comp1Me; Coats C Q 1\, $ 
from 76 cents to S4; Pants from o2 . oo.nts upwards .1.l[ PA SES:, 
aud Vests to correspond. . 
\Ve have a good a.lid cbP a.p ru:,sortmen t of 
TRUNKS, QARPET 84.CKS, 
ENAMELED BA'3S and UMBRELLAS 
GUTTA PERCHA COA,:S warranted to outlost si; 
Inrld~an Rubbsr Co~ts, l>nd sell thew at about th·o •ame p c,. 
, Also, n. ':ino assortment of • 
HA_TS and CAP~,, bl;ITl~1'S, Plain o.nd Fancy, 
COLLARS, 1:JRAWEllS, SlL K 
LINEN., COTTON and WOOt 
U~1:JEB, SHIRTS, san~e Qi,O.VES, 
1 HOSE C8.AVATS TIES 
STOCKS atid po'cKET KDK'FS, 
In ~-d.ti oty, not e~co lJed. A la.rgo aBsortIDent of 
Genis' COats ·and Punts, \Vool; warranted suita.bltt 
for anY .Senson. 
We do not intend lo boast of Dig Stock's, nor bum~ 
bug tho People, but w'e e::tpeqt to koeJ) a. sufficient 
stock of Goods to supply till those tbat will favor us 
with a. call . . Do not forget to examine ·uur stock be .. 
fore purchasing elsewhere. 
ms,y 26_:tf. ,. . , . MI,LI,ER . ,& JJOOPER. 
r:(1.RANSPAltENT Soaps, 
_J_ · EaiiQ.'s Soap, Gales' AmeH.ca.n Soap, 
Windsor Soap, Honey Soap, 
Genuine Yankee Soap, 
Military Shiwing Soep, 
Apr, i5. 
Sh_aving Crea.ms, drn., • 
For sale at IIB"SSELL'II. 
Level ing Instruments, 
TRANSITS, 
And 1111 instruments nsod by 
Engineers and Surveyors,. 
68 'Ft/th. Street, · 
PITTSBURGH. 
Pittsbu rgh, Apr. 7:ly. 
.ICE! ICC!"! . 
Patronize the Pioneer lee COtnpo.ny. . ·· GEORQE &, JlROT!lllR, p.-cipriotors . o{ n.~•·Fi-
. o.necr lee Company, !cspectfully o.nnounef! ti>" 
the c1t1zons of lilt. Vern on that !boy are p'repared to 
~uppJy thenl. e'n.ch uiorning, ,vith sol!d, pu :e clear ico 
m large or small qu.1,ntiti es. Friends, plen~e givQ ,~. 
your orders, and we ,t ill attend to your want, wllh-
promptness. • Jul_y 7. 
SASU, ·oooas A.NO BLINDS. 
. Ji A: ANDERSON" 
Manµfactu ri:-r and Dealer in ' 
S.A.SH, ,D~O.RS . AND · DLINJ).S,.· 
l\ orton s Jftlls, ~lit. Vernon O ALL kinds of work constantly on han'd 11.nd rantQd. · All orders promptly cxecu•cd w,r.._ 
lllay 5:tC ' · 
9!!1---
.MT. VERJ.'\ON BUSINESS. 
WM. DUNBAR, 
A!tor,iey and Coimsellor at Law, • 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO . ~ Oflico ll .Miller's ~lock, in !he room formorly 
llleupiod by Hon. J. K. llf,lloc.;,Mam st. dee 25 
JOHN ADAMS, 
Atto!'11ey at Law and Notary Public, 
O.P'FIC£-l.Z. WARD'S NEW BUILDING, 
Mou,it Vf-rnon, Ohio. 
Mat. 11:tf. 
DR. C. M. KELSEY 
DENTIST, . 
Office " ' her.eloforc art Gmnbier Street, 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO. 
ALL epe:rations wa.rrnnted, and none but the best mn.tcrinls used. With :1.n experience of 14-
years constant practice, and an nequo.inbl.nco w~th all 
the late impro,·erucnts in the nrt, he flatters h1m•elf • 
cmpnble of giving en\i re sR.tisfac tion. May 5. 
GEORGE SILER, 
Wbolesnle nnd R etnU Dealer in 
F ur, Sill,, Panama, Wool aml Pamlecif Hat,&; Capt, 
Umbrellas, Carpet Bags; 
BOOTS AND RHOES, 
Also, Dealer in Furs, 
A T tbe old stnnd of S. F. Voorhie,, 2 doors .outb of James George's.' · 
Mt. Vernon, ~foy 5:tf. 
lil .. Ull:;'J:L-)SRA&L. R. B. GA.LUIDA. 
Israel &. Galusl1a, 
Attol'11ey1 at Law & Solicitors in Chaneer7, 
l\IT, VERNON, OHIO. 
OFFICE.-Tbree doors South of the Bank. 
Sep. 30:tf. 
Dentistry. 
G E . McKOWN, Re,ident Dentist, . • will attend to all the various ma-
nipulations pertaining t o the profes8ion, 
cm reasonri'ble terms. 
---ALL OPERATIONS WARRANTED~ 
Office, No. land 2, ,vn.rd's Buildings, 2d fl oor, cor. 
ner Main and Vino streets, opposite )Vood,viud's 
Block. Entrnnce the same as to D:iguorroo n G~llery. 
Mt. Vernon, Ob:o. July 10:ly. 
W, R. UART, 
C:iniage and Sign Painter, P,.per Hanger, &e., 
)•OU.NT ' ' ERXO.'i, OHIO. 
S"!IOP-Ornr W. l.l. I:ussell's Drug Store. 
Sept. 2, l 856. 
JtEl'tlOVAL! W E have r emoved the Cont.ml Ennk to our new roorna on Maio s~reet one Jool" south of the 
publlc !CJ.U<!-J"e and direcUy opposite the J{cnyon H ouse. 
J. C. I:AMSEY & CO. 
July 1 1S56:tf 
GENTS! 
DlJV VOUR • 
CLOTI-IING 
A~D 
FTTFNJSHT;\'G GOOD~ · AT EPSTEIN & BROS .. Lybrand House, 
No11ce. 
CURTIS & CHAM CKC.>,'.!N ""'"~ a seoc;atcd wHh them as p:tli..ne".- W _Af. C. SAPP, (1' ·,·medy 
wilh J. S:pe1·r.v & Co.,) w:1l conti nue in 1he Dry 
Goods aud Grocery l>usiPess, :, t 1.he sam o place, on 
)fn.io Eheet, where thc.v in tori cl lo keep a general ns-
tortmeot or Fan cy nod Sta;,1e Goo:h, and sell them 
fol reacly p:1y n.s f'l1 er p ns tlia che3pe:;L, and we ju. 
"Vite all our friends to gi.re us a call. 
Mar. 3. CURTIS. SAl>P .t, CO. 
Sur.-•llJ'iUg, PlaHing, &c. PE llSONS ba:ving business witb t he County Sur-veyor} or waming D raa,iog, Pl a.li-ing, n.cl.:n owJ. 
ment of DcediJ. &:c., will fjnd l:.1e Surttf,t"u1··s office in 
Judge Mi 1ler·s block, corner of Main and Vjne stroots, 
n tbe room over tho Ct,ntr:1.l :C:-1J1l;. 
Apr. 15:tf. D. C. LEWIS, Su•veyor K. C. 
"Face the Mm,icl" 
Pianos, Melodeons, 
A ND n. few of those beautiful nnd sweet-tonecl MELO-PEA NS, for s:1 le a.t manu fu.ct u; er'3 prices. 
The so~scr:Oer is prepared to furni.ah the 11h0Te 
!lamed joslruroentli, or the \"ery best qua]i~.v, in !one 
att<l fioifh, n.t prices lower amn they hn.\-o o\·er Qeen 
1oltl in th ie place. 
Call n.t the room. over tlrn Cetit.r;,,l Ban'k-, in Jodge 
Miner' s building, corner of Ma.in nod Yirie streets. 
Apr. 15:1:. D. C. T,EWTS, Agent. 
LYBRAND HOUSE, 
0::C JU.IM STREET, MOU NT YERNO~, OHIO, 
HENRY WARNER, ......... ......... Pnol'RJETOR. 
H AVING lPase<l tlie n.hovo oM. rmd well-known Pu:., 1;0 Douse, I 1-e.5pectfuHJ in Corm my fdeods 
and traveJio; puL~:c t.bat .( nm p1epn.rnd to on ... erbin 
all tho~e wlJO mr>.Y favo r me wHb "heir pu.tronage to 
the i r endre s.1Hi .<ac,ion. T he H ouse 1ias been thor-
on3lllvret>ov:ited,. re.painted and re-lurnfabetl. Eve-
er;v th ing thf' ....., 0 drnt :iL.Ordfi, that i3 seasonal,le ancl 
g ood: " ' ill be :scrvctl t~p for my guests in the host 
ily1e. I woolU inv;te i,ht- pn "rooage of Lhe oJtl pa.t--
roos of tbe 1Jouso aud the pabl;c in ~erera.1. 
may 29: ,f. H. WARNER. 
_ S. 0. 'REt.CH, 
AT TO RNEY AT LA lV, 
AND AC'fC''iG J (jS'l' fCJ!! OF '!'"HE PEACl:, 
Mon1?t Ver non, Ohio, W II,T., rtteu<l 1..0 :-ll 1,us '. ness e l.t' P$lcd to u; s en.re. O'Fre a:r1: c..,· ,,encc- r~1; a~i.l let's bui Ji;,ing cor. 
ner of Mnh1 nn~ Vin e 81.l'iets. 
.Also, is n.gonli for the Farmers u~;on Insmnu re 
Company, AtbeYJ'l, Bl'acHord counLy, Pn.,. w:ll iosure 
Against loss by fire, Farm Proper ,y, Dwelfio;;s, ou t. 
houses, stores, nntl other buildings, goo<ls, wares a.n<l 
mcrcbandhe, on as fn.vora-blo terms n.s nny s i1uilar 
institution. Cash Cn pitnl $200,000. Losses prompt-
ly ndju,tw and pnid. May 27:tf. 
AULD & MILLER, 
Architects an,I Builders, 
)IT. VERNON, omo, 
.A llE p~op:ired to furnish .Architectural Designs ior DweJJio;s, Stores,. Pul>lio BuihHng:I!'., &c.-
lla.ving rcconlly purcilnse<l. the Stea.m Pinning nnd 
Sash Factory: nt the footLof Vi.no si.roet, formerl.v 
owned by Clark & Co., nnd being no\v engaged in fit-
ting it up p::i.rily wi ,.,h neHv mncbinei-v, UH\V aro pre-
pated to fu ral.~b, a.t shot t notice, Sa,lt: Do0t ·a, JJli.,ds, 
.B,·acke:,, n r,·11doro aiid Dorii· J?, am,,a, Al'chi'.iraves and 
Mo,ddi ,l!J", from 1 to 8 inches wide. 
Vn.randnb~: Poi•ticoq: 'frrtcc, .v, ::,cnc!n.n t, DaJuetrn.de 
ncroll \Vo,·k nncl :Cnl <'ony Fiori la, n.ll of which will 
be got up in gooll slyle of .Moddrn J\"rcliiteclure. 
Mechanics n.nd others designing to bui lU will find 
it to their nd,1antago to gi\•e us a call before purchas-
ing. llfar, 10. 
Groce1·y a1ul P1·od11ce Sfol'e, 
4' JJoors 80,al, of (]am-bier Street, 
.MAIN STREET. MT. VERNON, 0. 
SAMU.EL 1:.. TROTT, 
(La.le of the firm or Geol'_r;e &- Tr-ott,) 
TAKES ploa.11uro in n.nnouneing to the ci .. izens of Knox nud tho surrolln<li n..,. counties, tha.t he ba.5 
opened ,. Grocery and l'roduce Store, a~ the nbo ,•o 
!!tand, where ho will ~lways keep on b.:.ntl a choice 
and general slo clc: of 
FA~IILY GROCERIES, 
~mbrn.ciog every a rticle noeded in a family. 
I will pny particular attention to the purcba,e and 
•alo of Produce, for which I shall pay tho highest 
market prieo. Tho patroon.go of the public is solfo. 
itod. Apr. 21:tf. 
L. ~UN~'S 
Lone Star Clothing Store, 
MAIN STREET, 11100 'l' VERNON, 0., 
( !Vest Side,) 11earl9 oppo,ite Woodbridge'• Store, THE only pln.cc iu tho ci ty where you can :1.t n.J" times, get the beat, cheapea t and lateBt •fyle, of 
HEADY•iUADE CLOTHING I 
A1zo, Gentlemen's Furnishing Gooda, cf:c., .&:c. 
Please cn.ll, before going elsowbero, n.nd mark* 
wtll tho "SIGN OF '£IlE BIG STAR." 
}It. Vernon, Apr. H, 1857. 
TIIE NEW CLOTUING STORE 
&1;il.1 1.n. 'the Fi.el.d % 
ALL (;OMP9'ITION DEFIED! 
J. EPSTEIN & BROTHER, 
TlIANKFUL for the very liberal p:itron,.ge ex-tended to them bv the ciUzens of Mt. Verna 
nnd vicinity, beg lea;e to announce that they are 
t1till on h:rnd, w\tb a Jarger and be tter stock of 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
Than hns over boon offered for so)o in this market, 
and n.t prices lbnt defy all competition! 
Our ,tock (which is manufactured exclusively by 
oureelvos,) consists of every article usun.Uy found in 
o. first c1ass Clothing Store, such ns Coo.ts, Pants, 
Vests; Ilandkercbiefs, Cravn.te, Shirte n.nd Collan, 
Hats and Caps, Umbrellns, Carpe t Sacks, nnd all 
kind• of 
Gentlemen's Furnlsltlng Goods! 
Our fo.cilitios for obtaining fresh supplies of goods 
a.re, such, that everything new n.nd desirable in the 
Clothing lice will be constantly found upon our 
1helvcs. 
\Va are· determined, ns heretofore, to sell lower 
tbft.n the lowest, and nre willing- .to refer to thoso 
who have doalt with us to subslnntia_te all we sny .. 
Those who ,-rish for chen.p n.nd fashionable Cloth mg 
are rospectfully invited to g iv? us a call before pur-
chasing el1ewhere at our store m the Lybrand llouse. 
Ai\f, U, 18~1. ' J. EPSTEL.'I' & BRO, 
.MT. VERNON BUSINESS . 
BOOKS! 
'VV~:XTE 
Bas recently received a large addition to hie 
•tock of · 
STANDARD, 
CLASSICkL, 
AGRICULTURAL, 
THEOLOGICAL, 
SCIENTIFIC, 
,SCHOOL, 
And MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS, 
M•ny of which were purchased •tl&te trnde 
sn.les and will bo !old at reduced prices. 
Call and ex&mine &t sign of the 
BIG BOOK. 
STATIONERY, 
BLANK BOOKS, 
PAPER, 
ENVELOPES, 
PENS, . 
&c., &c., &c., 
A great variety, 
at WHITE'S, 
Sign of the BIG BOOK. 
Boot!J nod Shoes. 
THE undersigned r espectfully tenders tbnnks for the pft.tronn.ge bestowed upon him in the Buck-
ingham corner, rmd would inform tho public that he 
has removed hi s stock one door south, (in tho sa.me 
building)-bis room is between Beam & Mead's Dry 
Goods Store, and W. B. Russell's Drug Store. 
He bns just vpened a lot of choice goods, purcbns-
e<l Uire~tly from tho mn.nufncturers, which he will 
wnrrnnt, to customers. Amongst his new stock will be 
found Ln.dies' Congress a.nd Lace Gaiters, of Lasti ng · 
and Kid, .Misses nnd Children's Gaiters; Men and 
Boys' Congross Gaitor!, Oxford Ties, Calf, Kip and 
EnameJ etl Brogans, &c. Call and sea. 
.Apr. 20: ti'. NAT. McGIFFIN. 
Good Bargain!!. 
'I IIE ,ul,scribcr is cle!irous of disposing of a block of buildi ngs, eitna te on the west side of tho 
PuUlic Square, and on tho north side of High street, 
in Lhe cit,y of Mt. Vernon, Knox county, Ohio, con-
lai1ling six Sto.ro Rooms tt.nd two dwelling apart-
ments, ,,:i th i,;vo stables . At this time the subscr iber 
occupic~ ono portion for & residence nnd r eceives 
nbout one thousn.nd dollars -y early rent. The whole 
is for sale ou r en.sonablo te rms, or e.xchitngcd for 
good farms. [May 27.) G. A. JONES. 
James Huntsberry & Son, 
DE ALERS in Stoves of all dosoription a, embra,-cing Cooking Stoves, and the most ben.utiful_ 
nnd useful styles of Parlor, Dining Room, Hall and 
Office Sto,·es. Al so, 
Jfwutfacturers and D~aler~ ,'n Sheet Iron, Oopper 
aud Ti,i lVnre of eve1·y liinil; Pate1it P111np•, 
Lead P ipe, Ha rdwart., Flat Irons, a 
great v<1riety of H ortse K eepillg Ar-
tlclea, E ave Troughs, Tin Roof• 
inr,, and Condwctor,, &:c., 
lJAtN STR~ET, HOUNT YEltNON, ou.10. 
Oet. 25:tf. 
COACH AND CARRIAGE FACTORY. 
FRONT STREET, MT. VERNON, 0. 
WIU,IAM SAN 0 -ERSON respect-~ fuHy informs .the public and his-~"""'--_ _,...._ 
fdcnlis that he conlmues lo mn.nufoc. 
Lure Carriages, B:troucbes, Rocknwa.ys, Buggies, Wo.-
gonP: Ste:ghs and Ch~ri ots, in nil their various styles 
of fl -Pish anti proportion. 
.All orders will be executed with stri ct r egnrd t o du-
rability and beauty of finish . Uepni rs will a lso be n.t-
te.1dc<l to on tho mo.!!t r easonable terms. As I use in 
n.11 ruv work the very be~t sen.!!onod stuff, and employ 
none. but exverienced mechanics, I feel confident thn.t 
all who fa,vor mo with th eir patronnge, wjll be perfect 
Jy satisfied on a trial of their work. All my work 
Will be warra n ted. 
p-- Purcbasersareroqueste d to give mea call be-
fore buying elsewhere. Mu. 20:tf. 
'1Var '1'1'1tb England Talked of'! BUT JOHN J\icI:-ITYRE .t, Co., in order to direct the public mind from the horrors of wa.r, will 
on or about the 20 th of llf a.rch, 1856, open for oxbibi-
tion, a 'Lni'gc and Splendid stock or new goods, at tho 
Norton corner, opposite Warden & Burr. 
Our stock will be comr,oBed of Dry Goods, Groce-
ries, Jfa,rdwarc, Queenswarc, Boots, and Shoos. 
1Ve shall adopt tho one price or uniform sygtem, 
tren.t all alike. ,ve hn.ve bought ou r good! choapfor 
cn. .sh, n.nd we can a nd will eell th em chea p. 
,ve will take butter, eggs, feather.!!, beans, dried 
fru it, rags, 
Oood bitching post• &c. IC yon w&nt to ,o,e mon-
ev come to the now store of 
• Morch 11 :tf. JOIIN McINTYRE &; Co. 
Hide. and FUH lf'anted. 
Tll~ highest pric.e in c•sb pa.id for grecr.1 and dty hides, C!tlf Skins, Wool a.nd Fur Skme of all 
kinds, at the store in Jones' Block, High street, Mt. 
Vernon. A. B. RAYMOND. 
Apr. 22:tf. 
(;lty In!!lnrance (;empany, 
o r CL!:\' BLA~D, omo, W ILL INSURE Building,,, Mer eh,.ndi ,e nnd othel' Personal Property, •gainet lo~e by Fire. 
Also, the Monarch l'ire and Life AE!SUTA.nce Com. 
pany of London, Capit.&l fl .000,000, "ill inouro a. 
gainst similar losse,. W. C. COOPER, 
feb 3:tf Agent, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. 
~ll!lt Rec;elved. 
A ClIOICE lot of Sugar Cured U am,, Shoulders and Dried Beef, st JOS. WATSON'S 
ilnr. 3. Fn.mily Supply Store. 
EXTRAS. F. Family Flour alw~y• on hand at JOS. WATSON'S 
Mar. 3. Family Supply Store. 
Pa.pea· I 1•ape1· I 
A N entiro new Stock EXTRA QUALITY writin·g pa per of a.11 sizes, just received by 
WHITE. 
Dec. 30. Sign of the BIG BOOK. 
THE l,lUSH 
AT 
MILLER & WHITE'S I S accounted for by Ibo OKceedinl!IJ LOW PRICES, they are selling '1Ioir new stock of Spring an d 
8ummer Goods. May 13. 
Fal'm f'or Sale. TO persone wishing to buy a bomelltead of nboul ONE HUDRED ACRES an opp6rtunity is now 
ffored. Said premiees are distant about .2i milo~ 
from M-0unt Vernon, and on the road leading from 
thence to Co,bocton and mills formerly owoed by 
Robert Gilcrest. About ftfty a cres arc under g oori 
cultivation, residue well timbered; also H ouse, Or-
chard, Springs, &c., neccs:!n.ry to mak e said form n 
desirable residcnco. ,vill be sold on terms to eJUil 
purobasere. 
Jan. l:tf. JOHN ADAMS, Agent, 
J. B. BELL, 
GENERAL REAL ESTATE AGENT, 
SUPERIOR, WISCONSIN, 
W ILL select and enter L(l.m!s, loca.ie Lnnd \Vn.r-ran t,, and buy and sell Real Estate. 
}>a.rticuln.r nttontion paiid to Convayancing, Paying 
Taxes, Loaning o.nd Inve1Hng Money, and ex&min-
ing Titles. 
l:tefer to Judge Vnloy and Eug. Burnand, New 
York; Wm. Dunbar and L. lln.rper, Mt. Vernon , 
Marshall & Co.,Ilankers, o.nd Geo. Willli!I A. Gorw.o.n, 
St. Paul, Minn.; ,vm. H. Newton, Geo. E. Nettleton, 
Superior; Wm. l\lanr> Rab.,.a.y, N. J, May 20, 
MT. VERNON BUSINESS . 
REMOVAL. 
C. C . CUR 'L'IS, 
HARDV,TARE MERCHANT, 
A/e10 dooi·s 1Ju11th of Woodtcard Blo..,k, cwd nex t door 
to lf.11dc'a Sifrer1'm•ith Shop, 
SIGN OF THE BROADAXE, 
I.Untu lltreet, IJlonnt Vt•rncn, O. 
N AILS, Glnss, Cbnin Pumpf, To.ble and Pockot Cutlery, Gun lln.rre1s and Trimmings, Cnrpen -
ter'a 'l'ools, H ouse Trimmin gs, Zinc, \\'b ite Lend and 
Oil, Sadlery and Coach Ilnrt.lwnrc or-a.n descriptions. 
The t.tten tion of purchnsors is invi ted to my largo 
o.nd ext('nsive s.toek1 which I will sell on as fa.,•ora--
ble termi!I as ea a'"bo sold in the west. 
Thnnkful for the mi>ny fovora of tho pnat,-ll.Q..hopes 
foi' a. contiJiuntion of the so.me. Apr. 14: 
AT THE OLD STAND AGAIN. 
.JAIIIE8 GEORGE, 
R ESPECTFULLY informs bis numerous friends and customers, that after II temporary with-
drnwnl from busin e'ss, that he hns tn.kon bis old stand 
at the corner of Mn.in and. Gambier streets, where he 
intends, a.a boretofore, to keep for sale n. }arge and 
fresh stock of 
l'amny Groceries, 
Such ns will meet the wants of this community. He 
is dot.ermin ed to give the business his undivided at-
tention, n.nd sell cheaper th nn ever. A continun.tion 
or the patronage of his old customers is solioited. 
Apr. a, 1557. 
Threshing lUachtnes. 
M. C. FURLONG & SAVAGE, 
~lamifacture1·a of Threshing Jlachine!. 10ilh Stuart' 
P atent Ce1ebrated Separator and Cleaner. 
THIS SEPA RATOR is the most s imple in con-Etruction, and perfect in its operation of any ma-
chine that bas eYer come under our observation, and 
the least linble to get out of repair. 
\Vi th this ·Sepn.rA.tor we use the Ohio Ilone Po ite r, 
wn ich is double gen.rod and very strong. Also, th e 
J.1/t. Yer,ion Pou;er, & single geared power, simple in 
its construction and runs very light n.nd on.sy; easy 
to load and light to haul. Also, the Tumbling Shaft 
Power, running with tumbling shafts, 20 inch cylin-
det, n. good mnch ino, l' ery bard to be boat for case in 
running! or a.mount-ft.nd perfoction or work done. 
Also, the Excelsior Power, a single gen.red run.chine, 
which we fitted up tho In.st season, and, upon triB.l, 
pro?es to be m,cxcelled by any power in u£:e. It is 
simple, substn,ntia l n.nd the lightest running of any 
in our knowledge. 
Wi th the above Power s nnd Sepnr• tors we use lbe 
17 and 20 inch cylinders, j11st to suit purchasers.-
All work. w:1.rranted. Repairing dono with neatness 
and despatch. 
The subscriber s would !lay that they have ma.chines 
constantly on hand, and are better prepa-recl bhan ever 
to supply their cui tomcrs with o.ny thing in their line, 
either Threshing Machines or other machines; Cast 
Plows, Long's latest improved. Also, Ilison Plows, 
the crest pAtent. Also, Steel Plows, the Columbus 
Patent. Also, th e Graham Pa.tent, the unexcelled. 
Also, the Furlong Pattern, hard to beat. Cultivators, 
Roger's Self-Sharpening Steel Teeth. Huron's Corn 
Planters and various Agricultural implements. 
Cook Stove!, elevated ovens, the Ki.ng of stoves. 
The P arlor Cook, the premium stove. The No. 4 nnd 
No. 5, nir tight, for Pa.rlors1 Sitting room!! n.nd School 
Houses. Fancy P arlor a,nd Con! Stoves. Thcso a.re 
good stoves, and those purchasing here can always 
get new pieces wh en any fa.il. 
Sleigh Shoes of several different sizes on band.-
Fire Dogs, different sizes, nnd ,vin<low \Veights, and 
in foct a.I most a ny th ing wanted by the pe ople can be 
had on short notice, n.s we hnive facilities for mn.nu-
facturiog to order. Our Fonndry and :\In.chine Shop 
isin succc1sful operation, and our intenti on is to make 
it meet the wants of the people, nod give out good 
work. Farloog Foundry little west of the S. 1\I. & 
N. R.R. Depo t, Mt. Vernon, Ohio. 
Jan. 6. M. C. FURLONG & SAVAGE. 
Wo1nan'!!I Rlgltt!!--New Invention 
f'or the J',adles f ! 
"l"ITISKBR'S PATENT W A>lII TUB; , decidedly 
l' f the best and most convenient mn.chincry for 
wo.shing clothes, that hn.s ever been inv~nted. It 
h~s now been in use for two yen.rs in the Eastern 
States nnd generally introduced in ovcry Stnto in the 
Union, n.ncl gives almos t unh-crsnl satisfaction, wher-
ever employed, which can be fully snbitantinted by 
reliable testimony from every quarter. This is no 
humbug. Read the following 
C.ERTJPJCATY.S: 
l\IT. VERNON, July 4, 1856. 
,ve, the under signe d, bn:ve used ,vi.~ner's l'aten t 
\Yn..sh Tub, n.nd after giving it a thorough trial nrc of 
the opinion tbo.t it is the be~t improvement of the 
kiud yet offered to the public and aa such we cheer-
fully recommend it. It sa.ves mnny h ours of bn.rd 
labor over tbe hot steft.m ing, old fa shioned wash tub. 
WY. SANDERSON, ll. 1V. BALL, Jon EVANS. 
,ve lln.vo in U-'e onc of \Visner's Patent )Yash Tubs 
which has been thoroughly tested. It cannot be re-
~ommended t ·. o highly, and we consider it the bes t 
improremeL., of t1J e ttge. 
. C. F. DnAKE, Prop'r Frn.nklin .tiouse. 
I have bad in use in my family, for severn.l we --k!'I , 
one of \Visner's P11.t ent ,vmsh Tubs, which bas thus 
far given good satisfaction. 
C. P. BUCKINGHAM. 
This i~ to certify thn.t I have u:iiod one of , visner 'f 
Patont Wash Tubs and I have no hesitnncy in pro-
nouncing that it operates well, saves ln.bor, does tho 
work ,vell, and gives general satisfaction. 
DA~TEL CL.ARK. 
I fully endorse the nbo,c. R. :r.. SLOAN , 
,ve concur in tho a.hove-James Huntsberry , \Vm. 
Crider, .Joh n Stngera, Laben I!eadington, nod R obt. 
Thompson. 
,vi{. D UNBAR, F. J. Z1m,1F:R)fAN and ,vu. BF.VANS, 
cer tify ae follows: "Thia Tub, not on ly performs 
better than any Wa,hing Machin o that h:1.s preceded 
it, but i8 one or the greatest labo r-s~vjng machines 
!"or remnle use ever invented." 
This Tub is manufactured on e! sold by the under. 
!igned in l\ft. Vernon, where all persons cau ha.ve 
it on short notice. " 
~ Price $6 00, ROBERT IRVINE. 
Oet. 7:tf. _______ ____ _ 
LET IT DF. PROCLABJED TO THE 
CITIZENS OF OLD KNOX 
• TTIAT 
A. W-OLFF I S AGAIN on band with a large a.ud well selected Stock or Goods, comprising the best French and 
American Cloths, 
Cas!!limeres, &c., 
Tog ether with n heavy Srock of Summer Cloth ,, em · 
bracing all tho latest and moBt beautiful st.yles, all of 
1'hich he is having manufnotured into garments by 
hi.!5 host of employees, in the very ·b est style of th o 
tail oring art. 
Let it be Rememberi,d, 
That Wolff is no dealer in the miserable, diabol icnl. 
outlandish, rip to pieces, Slop Shop work of the 
el\~tern cities, but that hi s good!! a.re manufactured 
he,e at home, by the indu,triuus hand, of the goodly 
citi~en5 of .Knox County,; smd that th ey are cut in 
the LATEST FASHION, by a tip-lop and experi · 
enced workmnn, 
MR. J . W. F. SINGER, 
Whoso uniform success in fitting the " hnm:1.n for m 
di ·dno," is t oo well known to need any specia,l com-
mendati on. His goods, tbcreforo, aro not selecterl 
from all the styles that have accumulated since tbt 
do.y• of N o•h' , ft ood in th o Eastern Slop·Sbope. 
manufactured not unfreqncntly from damaged clotbf, 
but 11,ro bou~bt in the piece fr om the most r ospecta.hlt· 
dealers in N . Y. city, and mn.nufn.cturcd into clothe ~ 
e:r:prossly for his Knox ·co. trade, and d irectly und e1 
bis penwnal supervision , Tho conte mptible hum 
bugl!"ry tbo.t de•l •rs in eaelcrn ..-ork indulge in ,ucl. 
l\S tvttl'rameea t iot ro rip, is usua1J y a.bout as valuelei~ 
as the goods they 8ell, and Wolff' would like to kno"' 
wha.t farm er or mecht1.nic, who ba-s been ''tnkon in' ' 
by these Sharp ~rs, ever received one cent of indem-
nity l Th at's the question. Therefor e to all 
LE1' IT DE PROCLAl.llED 
That Wolff, the oldest ,loaler in the city in clothing 
wo.y still be found n.t his old stand, in the corner o, 
WOODWARD BLOCK 
\Vith n. heAvy Htock of g aods suita'11c for n. Pca.sn.1i• 
or a King ; and thn, while buing manufactured ul 
the best material, and by-the hands of tho in<lustri 
ous poor of this city and aurrounding country, h r 
sell, CHEAPER than any e•tablisbment in Kno ~ 
county wi!l or dare soil. 
To my long line of old customers who b&ve stead 
Uy devoted to mo their patronage Bnd frie11dship, J 
take this occasion to return my tha nks, and to off..:, 
assurance that '!hatsoe ,·er advantages they hn.\7 0 ex 
perienced in the pnst in dealing with me, that I no,\ 
feel confident, with my lu.te arrivals of goods nnd th, 
low rates at which they were purchased, to offer ad 
ditionnl inducements. A. WOLFF. 
April 21:tf. 
BOOTS, SIIOES A.ND LEA.'l'IJER. 
E. S. S. ROU8E & SON 
HA VE just r eceived a. ]n,rgo stock of all kinds ol_ Doots, Gaiters, Brogans and fine Shoes, of su 
purior qunli ty, for all sorts and sizes of people, em 
bracing some new and splendid style• of Spring an , 
Summer Goods. 
SOLE AND UPPER LEATHER, 
Fronch and American Calf- Skins, SpliLa, Morocco~. 
Liuings, Bindings, und Latitings-
SHOE Kl'I' AND t'INDINGS, 
Of all kinds, including Lasts, Trees, Crimping Board~ 
o.nd Iron s, and all sizes Shoe Pegs and Nail::1. Also, 
HOSIERY, NOTIONS, TRUNI{S, 
And n, good assortruont of India Rubber Shoos, all of 
wbicb will be sold nt tho lowcs~ living rates. The 
public are respectfully invited to call and see, and 
judge for tbemselvee. 
Mb. Vernon, Apr. 21, I.So'/'. 
DRUGS AND MEDICINES. 
HEAL TH OR SICKNESS! 
HOLLOW A,Y'S PILLS. 
THE blood furnish es the material or every bone, muscle, gland and fibre in the human frame. 
Wheu pure it secures health to every orgau; when 
corrupt, it oeceasarily produce• disease. Hollo-
way's Pill• operate directly upon the element• of 
the &tream of life, neutralizing the principle · of -
di:n:ase, and thus radically curing the .malady, 
whether located in the nerves, the stomach, the 
livtir, the bowels, the muscles, the •kin, the brain, 
or any other part of the system. 
Used Throughout tlie ,vorld, 
Hollowa;'s Pilla are equally efficacious in com• 
plaints common to the whole human race, and in 
disorders peculiar to certain climates and localities. 
ALAHllUNG DISORDERS. 
Dyspepsia and derangement of the liver, the 
source of infirmity and 1ll'ffering1 and the cause of 
innumerable deaths, yie ld to these curatives In all 
cases, however agg ravated, acting as a mild purga-
tive, alternative and ton ic; they relieve the bowels, 
purify the fluids, and iuvigora.te the system nnd 
the constitution at the sarr.e time, 
General Weakness-Nervous Complaints. 
When an stimulnnts fail, the renovating and 
bracing properlie::! or these Piils give firmness to 
the shaking nerves and enfeebled muscles of the 
victim of general debility. • 
Dt:LICATE FEMALES. 
All irregu!arilies and ailments incident to the 
delicate and senP.itive organs of the sex are remov-
ed or prevented by a few doses of q,ese mild, 9ut 
infallible alteratives. No mother who regards her 
own or hsr childreu's health should fail IQ have 
them within her reach. 
SCIENTIFIC ENDORSF.lllENTS. 
The London ''Lancet," the London "Medical 
Review," and the most eminent of the faculty i11 
Gre::1.t Britain, France and Germany, have eulogiz-
ed the Pills and their inventor. 
Holloway's Pills are the best remed;f known in 
the world .fo,· the following diseases. 
A~thma, Diarrhma, Indigestion, 
Dropsy, Stone and Gravel, Bowel Com'plt, 
Intlu~nza, Secoudary Symp- Inflammation, 
Coughs, toms, Debility, 
Colds, Fever and Ague, Che•! Diseoses, 
Costiveness, Inward Weakness, Liver Comp'lt. 
Dyspepsia, Venernl AJfections,Female Complt 
He1daches, LowneBs of Spiri ts, Piles1 
Worms of all kinds. 
IT CAUTION.-Noneare {!enuine unless the words 
''Holloway, l\leuJ York and London," are Ji.sce.rnnble 
as a Wa•er•mark in every leaf of the book of di-
rections around each pot or box ; the same may be 
plainly seen by holding 11,e leaf to the light. A 
handsome reward will be g iven to any one re nde r• 
ing such information as may lead to the detection 
of any parly c,r parties co unterfeiting the medicines 
or vending the same, knowing them to be spu rious . 
"•" Sold at the manufactory of Profe•sor Hollo-
way, 80 Maiden Lane, New York, and by all res-
pect~ble Druggists and Dealers in Medicines 
throughout the United States and the civilized 
world, in boxes at 25 ceuts, 62½ cents, and $1 
each. 
ID"' There is a con,iderable saving by laking the 
JargPr sizes. 
N. B.-Directions (or the guidance of patients 
in every disorder are affixed tb each box. 
Apr. 28:ly. 
u . AYER'S 
---~ Ca t~~~tt9TEf,ills, 
Al:_I.E MADE 'l'O 
CLEANSE TB:E BLOOD AND CUltE THE .SICK. 
Invalids, Fatl1crs, 1U others, Physicians, 
PhH:::~hJ::.f~~t8Jl•tt:trtti~~u~f:~cta, 
FOR TUE CURE OF 
"""dQ,-hP,. Sir.le. Headache. Fool Stomach. 
PITTSDURG, .PA., :Mny 1 1 1600 . 
D11. J. C. An:&. Sir: I have been repentedly cured of the 
worst h eadache any body can ho.ve by a dose or two of your 
Pills. It seems to arii;e from a foul stomach, which they cleanse 
at once. If they will cure others ns they do me, the fl.ct ia 
worth knowing. Yours with great respect, 
ED. W. PREBLE, C.erk of Steamer C'arion. 
Dilions Di•orders and Liver Complaints. 
lJEPARTMENT OF TUE b'TEltIOR, W ASJUNOTO~, D. C., 7 .Feb., 1856, 
SIR: I have used your l'illa in my general a.ad hospit~l prac• 
tice eyer Rince you made them, and cannot h esitate to say they 
are the be!t co.thartic wo employ. '£heir regulating action on 
tl.10 liver is quick and decided, com::equently they are an admira-
ble remedy for derangements of that orgnn. Indeed, I I.la.Ye 
seldom found a case of bilious diswstso olnltinate tliat it did not 
rorulily yield to them. Fraternally yours, 
ALONZO BALL, M. D., Physician of tJ1t Nan'nt Hwpilo.L 
Dysentery, Relax, and ,vorms. 
POST OFFICE, RABTL.urn, Ln•. Co., Alicn., Nov. 16, 1855. 
D1t. ATER: Your Pilla are the perfection of nl'edicine. 'l'hey 
IUlYe done wy wire more good than l ean tell you. She bad been 
sick a.nd piujJ1g ,nrny for months. We.nfoff to be doctored u.t 
groat f>X)}ense, but got no better. She then commenced taking 
your Pills, which soon cured her, Uy expelling large quantities 
of worms (dead) from her body. They arterwar<lscu.rc.d her nod 
our two children of bloody dysentery. One of onr neighbors 
hnd ii bad, nud my wifo cu red him with two doses of your Pills, 
wllile others around us p:tid from five to twenty dollars d('(.'tors' 
bills, nnd lost much time, without being cured entirely eTen 
then. Such a medicine us yours, wliich is actually good and 
honest, will be prized here. GEO. J. GRIFk'IN, .Postma.SUT. 
Jndi;;estion and Impurity of the Blood. 
Prom R e:r:. J .. V. H imes, Pa.31.<n' qf .AdVt"m Olmrch, &ston. 
DR. A YER.: I have used your Pills with extraordinary success 
in my f.'lmily and among those I am callerl to ,·isit in dist.rces. 
To regulate the organs of digestion nnd purify the blood they 
arc tbc very be-st remedy I have enr known, and I can conft• 
dontly recommend them to my friends. Yours, J. Y. RIMES. 
WARSAW, w -rn:m~G Co., N. Y., Oct. 24, 1856. 
DP:,\R Sm.: I am ueing your Cathartic Pills in my practice, and 
find them an excellent pur~mtiYe to cleanse tbvystem and pu, 
rify the fountains of the blood, 
JOHN G. MEACIIAM, M. D. 
. Erysipela•, Scrofula, J{in;:-'s Evil, Tetter, 
'rumors, and Salt Rheum. 
Fron, a .livrwardi,10 ,flt:rchant of fl_ Loui,, .R:b. 4, 1856. 
Dn. AYER: Your Pills are the paragon of all that is great in 
medJcine. '.fhey baTe cured my littlo daughter of ulcerous sores 
npon•hcr hands nnd feet that had proYed incurahlc for years. 
Her mother h11s been long grievously afflicted with blotches and 
pimplee on her sk in nud in her hair. After our child was curedi 
the al50 tried your PiU11 and they have eu--red her. 
ASA MORGRIDGE. 
Rhenmatism, Neuralgia, nnd Gout. 
Fr<m1, tli'!'! R ev. Dr- llawku, of the Methodist .b}Jis. Ckurch. 
PULAt!JU iloosE, SAVANNAH, GA., Jan. 6, 1856 .. 
HONOEED Sm.: I should be ungrateful for the J'('lief your ekill 
b3..8 brought me if I did not report m.y case to you. A cold set• 
ti ed in my limbs and brought on excruciating neura]gic pains, 
which ended in chronic rheumatism. Notwithstanding I bad 
the best physicians, the disease grew worse nud worse, until , by 
the Mhice of your excellent agent in Baltimore, Dr. Mackenzie, 
I tried your Pills. Their ~trectl were slow, but &-uro. By p&r· 
senring in the use of them I am now entirely well. 
SENATE Ceu1.sER, BATON Rouc:E1 l"'--, 5 Dec., 1855. 
DR. A n:R: I ha.Ye been entirely cured by your Pills of Rhou-
matic Gout - a painful disease lbat bad afflided me for yoors. 
V ! KC.E NT SLlDELL. 
For Dropsy, Pletl1orn, or kindred Com-
plaint•, requiring an actin, purge, they are o.n excellent 
remedy. 
For Costiveness or Constipation, nnd as a 
Dinner PHJJ they are agreeable and em_-ctual. 
Fits, Suppression, Paral)•sis, Inflammation, 
and even Dea:fn.eu, and Partial Blt.nduess, lune been 
cured by the alterative action of these Pills. 
l\!ost of the pills in mnrket contain Mercury, which, al thou t h 
a. valuable remedy in skilful bands, is dangerous in a pnl.ilic pill, 
from the dreadf'ul consequences that frequently follow its incnu-
tioua use. These contain no mercury or mineral sub6t.ance 
wlulte'fer. 
AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL 
FOR TUE RAPID CURE O•' 
COUGH!!, COLDS, HOARSENESS, INFLUEN-
ZA, BRONCHITIS, WHOOPING COUGH, 
CROUP, ASTHMA, INCIPIENT 
CONSUMPTION, 
r.nd for tlle relief of consumptive patieot.s in adnnced stages 
of the disease. 
We need not speak to the public of its virtues. Throughout 
every t O\l.'11 , and n.Jmoet t!\'ery hamlet of the American States, 
its wonderful cures .of 1mlmonnry complaints ba\'t' mntle it al-
ready known. Nay, few are the familiea in any civilized conn• 
try on this continent without .some personal experience of its 
effects; and fe'Wer yet lhe communities any where which hnve 
not among them some living trophy of its victory over the sub-
tle and dfl.ngerous disea84:l's of the throat and lungs. While it is 
the most powerful antidote yet known to man for the formida-
ble and dangerous diseases of the pulmonary organs, it is also 
the pleasantest and safest remedy ti.int call be employed for in-
fants and young persons. Parents should have it in storf' 
against the insidious enemy thnt steals upon them unprepar~d-
We have abundant "°unds to beliel"e the CHDRY l'EC'fOR.4.L 
llf\Ve!! more lives by the consumptlons It pre\'ents Urnn tboee it 
cures. Keep It by you, and cure your colds while they are cura-
ble, nor neglect them until no human skill can master the in-
exorable canker that, fa~tened on the ,;tab;1 eats your life a.way 
All know the dreadful fatality of lung disorders, and as thfly 
kuow too the virtnee of this remedy, we need not do more than 
assure them it il!I still made the best it con be. We spare 110 
eo&t, no ca.re, no toil to produce it the most perfect possible, a::id 
thus atrord thoee who rely on it the best agent which our skill 
can furnish for their cure. 
PREPARED DY DR,J. C. AYER, 
Practi and Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Mass. 
AND SOLD BY 
f,p pitt & Wa.rd and W. B. Russell, Mt. Vernon; Tu' 
tie & Montngue, Fredorirktown; J ohn \Ven.land , M 
Gilead; and by Druggist, and Deniers in Medicin 
everywhere. J11no l6ol,y. 
Blood 1~uriCycr an,l Blood Pills. 
DISEASE VANQUISHED 
We.tern Clironu=le, K11.~"EYery man should 
have it in his family," 
Down-lrn,ter, 111,.-"Dr. Coggswell'• 8311 has 
wrought great curea." 
MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS. 
1Jav1'd Gregg. 1,aac 'l'aylor. Jame• Rafferty. By ]),-, Roback's Scandinavian Remed-ies. 
AFTER ye:irs of study and experiment, Dr. 
Ro back, the eminentSweed-
:h1h Physici:m, succeeded in 
produ cing n. medicine from 
tho mountain herbs of bis 
native land, ivbich acts di• 
rectly upon the causes of 
di!!en:se5 in the blood, and 
by restoring the corrupted 
fountain of life ;to n condi-
tion of health and purity, 
Americnn Eagle, lnd.--"It ha• been used sllcce,s• 
f l1lly in Nervous Headnche.u 
D. GREGG & CO., 
Importer. nnd Wholesale Deolcr, in 
Driti~h, French, German and American 
Another ed1lor, by letter-J'One o( our eornpos .. 
ltore hao taken It for Pleurisy and Heartburn, and 
is loud in its praise." 
DRY GOODS AND VARIETIES, 
cL-o (;jKe,, WATCHCB , .Jl::W~LRY, 
.AND FANCY GOODS Gt,~N'EUAJ.LY, 
Another- •It is v•ry popular with the ladies In 
Nervous anJ Femule Compluinh1.'' 
Another-"lt is lhe best remedy for Fe'i'er aud 
I°lo. "9 Wocrd 811·,·c:1,(PillobHr,:h, Pa. 
Oatal()!J1te in part of DrY Gooda anil Variett~c,: B1tOAD Cloths, Cn.ssirieres, Sattinetts, Summer' Pant Stuffs, Fnncy Vesting, Alpaca!!, Irish Lin• 
cn111 Lo.diet' Dreas Good.11 , Bonnet, Cap and Mantu• 
Ribbons, Hosiery of nil kinds, Umbrolla, &nd Par,.. 
eols, Flannels, Prints a large oseortmont., Drown o.n«I 
Blenched llfodllrs, Git>ghnm,, Laces and Edginga, 
Brown and Bleached Table Cloths, Pnteot Thread, 
Spool Cotton, Bonnot• and Paha Lenf Hoto, Comb•, 
a _llftge !f!sortment, "Violin! nnd Accordeon!, Cutlery, 
direct from Shelfreld, Gold and 8Hver Wat.chos, Clock~ 
u! all kinds, Gold alr.f lfif•e'f 3poctaclc,, Gold Ve•~ 
and Fob Chnins, La.dies nnd Gent's Gold Pin!, Pock• 
"~ :Hooks and Port Monies, Bft.WYa And Scisaon1 
Watch Oln"e• and Maleriat, i"1etols nnd Powdef 
Fl3:sll1, Cloth and ~air Brushes, and almost everf 
urticle nsnnUy kept in the dry goodi!I line. We ar8' 
1 ·~ · 1 , expels disease from tho sys· 
tem wherover it may be located, or whatever m"'y 
be iis character. Indigee:tion, ner-vous complaint,l!!, 
epileptic n.nd other fits, coughs, consumption in it! 
early stage!, sore threat, broncbitie, fot'eJ' and n.gue, 
asthma low spirits, sexual incn.pacity, feminine wedk-
ne!'ts, p;icking of the skin, eymptoma.tic of paralysi.!!, 
rheumatism, neuralgia., tumor, cancer, diabetes, las-
situde nnd debi1ity, diarrhea, and nll other disorders 
of the orgnns of r espiration, tho liver, the kidc.cys, 
the stomach, the nerves, or the muscular fibre, nre 
unerringlv cured by this propa.ra.tion. It is to the 
matcriea mm·bi~ or seeds of disease, what n.n alkali is 
to an ncid; it neutralizes them with abaol11tc certain• 
r.y, while nt the Ea.me time it regulates the secretions, 
r emoves obstructions from the bowels, crontes n.ppe. 
ite, r enows bodily vigor, nnd regenerates every ani-
mal function. Such is the na~ure, such- are the ef-
focts of Dr. Roback 's famous Scandipavinn Blood 
Purifier whioh if taken in conjnnction with his Blood 
Pills win not on ly obliterate the most painful disease, 
but Prevent their recurrence, and lengthen life be-
yond its ordinary span. 
.A(!'ue el'er used in the WeAt" -
Anolher-"lliy wife ha• long been amict•d with 
Inflammation of th" Lung• and a hard Cough; ohe 
has used the Salt Je,. than one mculh, 1>11d her 
complaints are wholly removed." . 
Another-"Ono of our physician• 1'1rn• 1/p h11 
1101e at it, in the face of a Neuralgic cure in my 
own family, which h e witne,sdd .. He 1ay• ,f~ith 
wrought the cure. 1 told him, fa11h or no forth, 
the ealt has done what he could not do." 
Another-"A child of mine dangerous sick with 
Scarlet Fever, was qnlckly cured with th~ ~alt.". 
Lewis Co . Banner, N. Y .-"We know 111• oil it 
professes to be.'' 
To prevent imposition, purchase only of reopectn.. 
blo druggist!:!', etc., of regular agents, or of Dr. Ro. 
back, solo proprietor and Manufacturer, Cincinnati. 
Road the following certificate of a cure of Rlloum-
nli sm of seven yea.rs' standing, of a Indy of 72 yc11ra, 
which confirms strong as proof of Holy "'rit, lho ev. 
id ence whioh follows, and must forevor banish all 
doubts rc!pec ting the virtue of Dr. Robaok's Scnn-
dinavian Blood Purifier and Blood Pills. 
CLERMONT Co., Omo, Sept. 27th, 1856. 
Dn, C. W. ROBACK-Dear Sir :-I feel it my duty, 
to neknowlodgo publicly the wonderful cµre made in 
in the case of my wife, who has been afflicted With 
the Rl:: eumatism in one of her knees, for seven or 
eight years. Wo tried nll kinds of medicine, but to 
little or no e!foet. At Inst it struck all through her 
system, so thnt she could not rest clay or night; her 
pa.in was so severe at time~, that sho had hard work 
to breathe; at last became entirely helpless, so that 
we bad to dross and feed her liken. child. We bod 
one of our best-physicians, who thought"it of no nse 
to make a bill when there was no hope. It now was 
my earnest prayer, that (lod in his ,visdom would 
direct to some means that would restore her to health 
ngn.in. 1Vhen it appeared like an net of Providence 
in answer to my prn.yer, thn.t a man passing by, band-
ed me one of your medical nlmnnacs;:11.0d, on rending 
tlrn wonderful cures made by your Scnndinavi,m 
Blood Purifier and Blood Pills, I thought it must be 
the medioin~ that would cure my wife. So I sent by 
l\'Ir. Thacker, our superintendent, the bearer of thil!, 
and got a bottle of Blood Purifier and one box of 
Pills; and, to our great joy, be!ore she had taken it 
all, she was able to get up, and is now ablo to attend 
to ber little uffa.i.rs about the- house, for whleh I feel 
thankful to God. She is now 72 years old, and has 
the bloom of health on ,her cheek, al! t..he effects of 
your medicine. 1\iny Ood grant you long life a.nd 
success. Yours truly, 
JEREMIAB: ROWAN. 
HAmLTON, Ohio, Nov. 10, 1855 • 
DR. RontcK-Dear Sir: I have read in the nows• 
papers many accounts of cures effected by your Scnn-
dinn.vian.remedie5, but consider my own ca.so ntlen.s t 
as· interesting and marvellous as any of them. So 
far as you ure concerned, one lestimoninl more or 
less is of little consequence. Your fame is cs.tabli!!l1-
ecl, and my sta tement cn.1rnot a.dd to your celebrity. 
But, for the benefit Of my fcllow-cren.ture1:1, I desire 
to ma.kc known the facts. \Vhen I cn.lled upon you, 
n.t the. inetnnce of a dear friend, on the 2let of :Mnrcb 
Inst, I had been nine years a sufferer from Catarrh. 
Th~ irritation of tho nen7 oS n.nd memhrane of the 
head was so inten se thn.t sometimes it, almost drove 
me crnzy. I could not sleep, and was never free 
from unpleasant scnsntions. At various times five 
different phy,::;icians. ha.d atterndod me. Ett ... r r n' 
treat• d me in his uwn w:1,y, but none of them Jil llH 
any good. I despaired of ever se~ing another well 
day; und when I called n.t your eonsultati~n rooms 
had very littl e hope of reli ef. By y our ,rd-,ee I en-
tered imtnediately upon o. cour~o of your Scn.ndina-
vinn IliooJ Puritier ;t,,nd Blood Pills. I wa.s encour-
aged by the cheerful, hopeful way in whic~ you.spoke, 
and I resolved strictly to follow your d1roct1ons.-
In loss than t\ week all the worst symptoms of my 
complaint began to t&ko a milder form, and. so con-
tinued to impreve from week to week, until at the 
end of tbree months my head was entirely relieved, 
and every trace of cntn.rrh had left me. Still, bow. 
e,•er I continued to take the remedies for nearly six 
weeks longer, been.use Tfound they were build!uguo 
my strength and fortifying my constitution. Six 
month~ have pu.s~e d !-!inco the cure was fin.shed trnd 
I hn,·c bad 01, sign of a relapse. l should Le glad to 
sec this letter, or tho substnnee of it, in print, for 
the guidance of others. 
Yours, with bea.rtfelt gratitude, 
MRS. AUGUSTUS COOCII. 
Wholc~n.lo nnd retail depot, No. 6 East Fourth st., 
and for sale by dealers in medicide genera.Hy. 
.Price of the Scn.udina.via.n Blood Purifier, $1 per 
bottle, or $5 per half doz. }>ills, 25 cents per box, 
or five boxes for $1. 
For sale by Lippit, & Ward, Mt. Vernon ; Tuttle & 
Montague, Fredericktown; R. l\fcCloud, Mil1wood; 
S. \V. Sn.-pp, Danville- ; W. P. Thornhill & Co., Enst 
Union; W. A. i\IcMehan, \Valhonding ; .M. ~1. Da.,•ie, 
Martinsburg. Dec. 30:4 m • 
"Editors on Dr. Cog~!nvell'liil Salt." 
A Perfect Substitute for the Lancet, 
Leeches and Blisters. 
Instead of berng a panacea for all maladies, it 
has control over but ONE M.ALADY-hns but 
ONE AIM-accomplishes but ONE THING, to-
wit: SUDDUES INFLAMMATORY DISEASE-whatever be 
its form or localily-whether m the head, throat, 
chest, abdomen, exlremeties or sk in . Every form 
of inflammation (b ut no other disMse) is subdued 
by il as oaaily as hre is extinguished by water. It 
is asked, how it does this?-simply by restoring the 
lost balauce between the fluids and solids. Such 
is its potency, that like Yaccine matter, it requires 
merely what adheres to the point of a quil dipped 
into a so lution of it, to affect the entire system. 
Of its intrinsic -c~lue, tl,e enliglitened community, 
and not the disconetef", must be the judge. 
Prime Cost $1,50 per Draehm-Pr ice$2 per Drc'm. 
Four months ugo, this mysterious medicine was 
submitted to the tribunal of an intelligen! public. 
Jn tlrnt •hort period, nearly jive hundred edi tors 
and publishers (in the U.S., Canada•, ll ritish Prov-
ince• and England) have personally tested or wit· 
nessed it~ efficucy iu Inflammatory Diseases, and 
have prououuced it the most valu\tble medical dis• 
covery of this or any preceding uge. This enlight-
ened jury of five hundred reliable men, by lberr 
unbiased verciicl, have given the Anliphlogistic 
Salt an .es tablished chttrocler, as will be seen by the 
following brief ex tracts: 
FROM THE BOSTON TRAVELLER. 
uwe think the following testimonials from pub-
lishers, who received the Salt in puyment for ad• 
vert ising, entitled to higher consideration and more 
confidence, than the c~rtificates ordinarily attach-
ed to advertised medicines." 
Lynn Reporter, .Mass .--uThe new medicine, the 
Ant.iphlogislic Sutt, is rapidly workiug ilti: way to 
popular favor in lid• city-having cured Rhema-
tisrn, Ple urisy, Rush of Blood to· the head, Croup 
and Rronchilis!' 
Newark 7'ime,, 0.-"lt la an excellent remedy 
for Neuralgia, Headache, Jnflamed Eyes, and Ca-
tarrh . It is indeed a great discovery: and we say, 
'Tremble, ye disciple• of Esculnpius.'" 
Another, by letter-"My wife has beon cured of 
Inflamation of the Womb and distreseing Piles." 
Anolher--"Our town clerk has had the Spine 
Complaint for 6 years-he has used only one bo• 
an<l is well-and a member ot his family was cur• 
ed of Inflamatiou of the Kidneys from the •~me 
box." 
Another-"An aged Scotchman, a compoeitor in 
our office, was cured of the Venereal of 14 yea.rs' 
standing, with a box and a h,lf." 
Another-"A case of Chronic Rheumatism cured 
in three weeks." 
Palmyra Sentinel, N. Y .-•· It ha• cured the most 
virulent form of ~alt Rheum." 
Jefferson Co. Union, N. Y.--" Ev~ry family should 
have it at hand for imml'diate use." 
Case Co. 7'ril,une, lllich-"lt is attended here 
with great success. 
Boston Transcript-"We concur in the views of 
the Traveler, that lhese editorial verdicts, under 
the circumstance~, are entitled to more than usual 
consi~eration.'' 
i[j While many nolftrum-makers victimize the 
good-natured and pill-ridden pualic, by !)rderin!! 
11 from six to a dozen boxes or bottles to cure any 
ma:ady," the discoverer is happy in bei.ng able to 
state, 'that the severest forms of recent 1nfit,mma• 
tory disease, are overcome by one Acute package, 
aud the most obstinate aud loug stauding cases, by 
one Coronic package. It does ju,t what il claims 
to do-no more, no less-epua.lt :e8 the fluiil:s, by 
rtmoving from the system all arterial and venous ob -
structions. 
NO AGENTS.-ltl' To protect the community 
from Imposition by counterfeits, the proprietor will 
employ no Agent, and has made sucharrange111ent~ 
that he can send the Antiphlogistic Solt in any 
quantity, by l\iail or Expre•s, to any part of the 
United States or foreign countrie~, without expense 
to the purchaser. his put up indrachm packages 
at $2--chronic paekoge• $5-and fain ii r do. $ 8.--
N. B.-He repeals-no person in the United 
Stales or elsewhere, has been Rppointed agent by 
him for the sale of his Sult-and those who are an-
nounced n• agents, are only selling the few $2 
packages rec•ived by publishers in payment for ad: 
ve rtisi ng. So that hereafter, till publ ·c notice 18 
gi~en, the Antiphlogistic Salt can only be had by 
Mail, (free of expen••) through Box 322, Poat Of-
fice, Boston, l\1uss., or at his Office, 25 W in~er St 
(IT All lette rs with money should be ,eg1,1rered 
at the Poat Office where mailed, as it-costs but five 
cents, and will insure their safe nrrivnl. In one 
day, (besitlr.1 office sa)t-i,) 317 letter1a were received 
--mostly for Chronic Pnckage~. 
F. COGGSWELL, M. D., 
BosTON, MAss., 1857. Di!!,coverer ~ Proprietor. 
•..,•W c acivise a:il to cut out and suve this ereat 
discovory. July 21 :6m. 
Graffenberg 11letllclnes. 
Hartford, Trumbttll Co., 0., Mnreh 7th, 1857. 
I hereby certify that I have been den.ling in the 
Grnffenbcrg M1..1diC"iaes for the past fire yenn1, nnd 
cnn truly ~n.Y. that I h:we neYer off'cr·ec1 nny modicin ei: 
to the public thn.t h;:i.vo met with the decided approba -
tion of the poople, like th ese; prtirticularly the Pillt: 
and Catholicon, th0:, sell readily anU perform nll n.n<l 
more than is promi ttod for them. l have sold about 
fifty !;ottles of the Cnlholicon tho past sen.son, nnd J 
hen.r th8 best re ~uHs in eve ry cni;:c. 
J. H. C. JOIJN'STO:i', l\lodical .Agent. 
R end what Dr. Dushnell sn.ys of the Grn.trenberg 
Medicines. Dr. B. is a, physician of extensive prac:-
tio and one of tho mo8t sn~eesdul iR tho County 
(Trumbull) in which he resides. 
"'fhii!I certifies that I have ueed the Oraff'enber.sr 
Pills nnd Marshall 's Cntholicon, sold here by J . H. 
C. Johnston, in my practice to my entire sa ti sfo.ct ion. 
7'b ey are 900d 1lfedici11e~." DR. G W. IlUSHNELL. 
Hartford, Trumbull Co., 0., l\larch 7th, 18.S'j. 
I nm n physician of thirty yenr's practice. l\ly 
principal study hn s beon tho disonses of females. 
Tb ey b11ve generally baffled my best e!f.,-rt,. Ob tain -
ing the materials composing Marshnll's Uterine Ca-
th olicon, I was plet1sed with them,gavo th o Med icine 
a, fnir trial, nnd found myselr nbunclnntly 1mcccssfu1. 
In my fo rmer practice, I could only 1ttitig11 te the 
symptoms of about holf th o C.."t!,:es, and could not cure 
one in ten. No,, I can rndi crJlly cure nt leas t. so,·en-
tcon in twenty nnd can miliga.te the rest. I consider 
Marshall's Uterine Cntb olicon the greatest blessing 
to females I hrwe ever met wilh. 
JAS. JI, WILLIAillS, l\I. D., Charle,ton. 
I have some thirty cn~es of uterine di!!ICtt.!!O!t, de~ 
rnngod memiu rntion nnd complaints a.ri sing from 
them. Bnlf I ha,·o trented according to the bo~t 
methods of schooh1, o.nd half, in ord er to givn lhe 
subject a fair lrin.l, with Marsbnll's Uterine Cntholi-
con. Ten out of the fifteen who hove used th e Ca-
tholicon nre well; the rest, with one excepiion, (A 
patient 69 years of nge, n.nd \Vorn out,) are rapidly 
con valescing:. Of the fi fteen treated e:cientifica.lly-
if • mn.y venture to use the term to de13ignnte the 
treatmen t. taught and authorized by th e schools-but 
one is rea.sonahly well, nod she is n. young nod ! trong 
girl, n.bout twenty ycnrs of ngc. Five of th e rest 
seem to be somewhnt rolieved, but I expect n, return 
of th e ~ymptoms nod the other nine nre ns bn.d as 
e.,•er. 'l'beso Lwo sets of ca.sos had a singular r cht· 
tionship to each othor, na far as n.g e nnd symptoms 
were concern ed, n. foirer tri;.11 ndvo r could bo had. It 
stamps .Marshall 's Uterine Catholicon as tho grea.t 
medicine of tho ·da.y, boyond a doubt. 
R. J. WILSON, M. D., Baltimore. 
F or sole by Lippitt & Wnrd, Mt. Vernon ; Tuttle & 
l\fontn.guc, Fredt:,rictown ; Bishop ~ Misbey, North 
Liberty ; Dr. Mc Mnhon, Millwood; N. 11:1. Dayton, 
Martinsburgu; W. Conway & Co., lilt. Liberty, 
Orders for llfedici nos •hould be addressed to 
ll. B. KINGSLEY, Clcvell\nd, Ohio, 
Apr. 28:ly. A.cent for th e Stnto. 
MARRIAGE G UIDE, by DR. WM. YOUNG. 
MARRIAGE GUIDE, by DR. WM. YOUNG. 
MARRIAGE GUIDE, by DR. Wl\I. YOUNG. 
MARRIAGE GUIDE, by DR. WM. YOUNG. 
MARRIAGE GUIDE, by DR. WM. YOUNG. 
ll1ARRIAGE GUIDE, by DR. WM. YO UNG. 
MARRIAGE GUIDE, by DR. WM . YOUNG. 
Lawrence Sentinel, 1'Iass.-"It is a sure remedy . 
for lutlammatory Complaints.'' 
MARRIAGEG II>E-l•UNG'SG REATPIIYS. IOLOGICAL WORK : The Pocl"t Ai•c11Lup;.,,, 
or Every On e h i~ O\fn Doctor, by \Vm. Young, M'. D. 
It is written in plain ln.ngungc for the gcnerul reader, 
and is illustrated with upwnrds of One Jlundred En-
griwings. AH young mn.rriod people, or those con-
templating marriage, a.ud huving the least i~pedi-
ment to married lifo, sbould rood this book. It di s-
close secrots that every one should ·be aequainte~ 
with; sti1l, it is a. book that must be kept locked up, 
and not lio about th e house. H will bo sent any one 
on tho receipt- of twenty-five r.ents. Addre~s 
Huntington Journal, l'a.-'1lt stands unrivalled 
in lnfh1rnmutoty Durntises.'' 
Noru;au Advertiser, 111e.-•• All who have u sed the 
Salt have derived the most beneficial effects frc m 
it.,, 
Piketuwn Journal, 0 ., edited by Mrs. E. S . Dex· 
tcr .-.. \V e can !tay from ~xperitmce, il ii:1 an excel-
lent remedy for Beuduct,e, Neun1lgh1, Ague and 
Pilpitation of the Hearl-indeed, we are sure it 
will do all it professes, aud we ••Y God speed lho 
new mediciue." 
J,jf.,.sonvilk Democrat , Ind.-" It has cured oev-
eral cases of Rheumatism, Bronchitis, Erysipelal!! 
and Canker." 
Lewiston Adnocate, 1'fe.--"0ur Journeyman was 
cured of severe Neuralgia in one week." 
Philadelphia Herald, l 'a-"lt is growing very 
popular he re." _ 
Lib,r/y-1'own Banner, llfd.-••It has cured Hu-
mori. 11 11d I11tt'<1mmatory Cutaneou! Disease&." 
llta.ynesvillt ·visitor, 0 .-"We know it subOues 
Fevers , Headache, Toothache, and local p•ins-
working silently but effectually." 
Another editor, by lette r to Dr. C., says: I know 
o{ several who are using it with great benefit, bul 
uoknown to the ir family physicians, whom they. 
do not wish to o.Jfe11d." 
A nother-11 J have be~n a dyspeptic for 3 years 
-haYe takAn the Salt four weeks, and am entire ly 
cured.'' 
DR. 1\'M, YOUNG, 
152 Spruce St., al,ovo :Fourth, Pbilads., Pn. 
Mnr. 17:ly. 
~ The Marriage Guide for salo at the Bookstor e. 
~ SELF CURE! 
A BOON TO THE AFFLICTED! 
Nervous Disorders, Hoa.d and l\Iind Affections, In-
ci pient Consumption, Low Spirite, ln capn.eity for 
Study or Lnbor, Premature Exh austion and Physicnl 
Dccny of the System, Loss of Memory, Indigestion . 
Sexual Debility and Im?oluntnry Emiuions, Piles, 
Diseases of the Kidn eys, and Organs th erO\Vith con~ 
nected, whotbcr resulting from imprudence or othet'-
wi e:c,-are invariably a.nd pornrn.nently cured by Dr. 
Culvorwell's famous Rndica.l Regenorn.tor, th o full 
pnrticu1nrs of which, without nny un1)rOfo!tsionn.l !e-
crcsy, will be ma.ilod gratis to any a.ddross on receipt 
of a stamped en".elopo properly directed. 
p- The successful results of the la.t 10 years 
have pro,•cd this remedy to be tbe only effectual cure 
extnnt for the nbove c.ompla.ints, nnd the descri ption 
of it is given in so plain l\ manner, that every one 
is enabled to CU " C hir11 self euccessf,tlly anti. privately. 
Addrcas, l)Ost-paid, CUAS. J. C. KLINE, 
June 30. Post Box No. 4:.86. New York City. 
Steam, Sash, Illlnd and Dool' 
det-ennined not to ~ ooder'ac,ld, li>. u. d, CO, 
Pittsburgh Apr. 7. 
A. FULTON, 
DELL AND DR,I.SS FOUNDE'tt, 
No, 10 !!l•cond 8rr•rt, PIU•bnrah, Pn, I S prepared to furui ~h to order Church, SLoombo"t, }"nctory and other Bells, of nil l!izt:11. fnm 191 td 
10,000 pounds. Ch ime Bells msde to arder, Stop ond 
Ga.go Cocks of all si zes for Steamboats. Minera1 
\Vater PMmps. Counter Railings, n.nd every vnrietY 
of Drnes Cast,ings, fini shod in tho neatest mtmner.-> 
Babbit's Anti-Attrition i\Ictal. Fulton's J'atcn~ Pock• 
ing for Stonm Cylinders. 
Pitu,burjl;h, Apr. 7:ly. 
.JOSEPH FIJSSELI,, 
(SUCC'l':!JSOR TO D. B. FUEl'JEU,1) 
./\·e. 2 ]forth F ourth Street, cnn,er of Aforl·ct Strut,. 
PHlLA.DELPH A. MAKUFACTUl:tER of Umbrellns and Pnr~sols,. invites tho attention of Merchants ,·isi ting-
Philadelpbin to hi s large stock of Umbrella!, mn.nu-
fo.cturecl with great care, and of tho best materift.lsr 
for tho Fall lnule. nnd while ho is prepared to aoll oo, 
the most r oasona.ble terms. Aug 26. 
~O'J'ICE. 
ALL persons in<lebted to the eubecriber, on book: nccount or otherwi se, will plcn.sc <'Bll nnd aettle-
by pnyment or notb. Persons bnviog elnims ngainat-
bim \Till please present thew for l!!ctllement. Ac-
:ounh mua1:i,e settled.: DAN. S. JS ORTON. 
Mny:tf. 
HENRY P. D. JE'1VETT, 
(Snecessorto .Jc\fett, Proctor d; Worthington,) 
Publisher, Bookseller and Stationer,. 
WJJO!,ESA J .. F. JJEAI.EH JN 
\Vall Paper~, Horders, Curtnln8, &c., &c.,. 
162' ,.'(J.,1perior-11t., Oler:el«nd, 0. 
BOOKSELLERS, Men:b,nto, . Tet1,Mt11, Agcnh, and nil in w:rnt of School, Blank or illiscella-
oeous Books, Stationery, \VaU Pn.per~1 &c., !!upplicd. 
at the lowest rates, nnd orders solicited. 
Clevoland, Mar. 31:Jy. 
John '1V. Sargeant, 
No. '1 ll'atf"r 81r.-c1, C:lcyclnnd, Cl lalo. 
MAN UF.ACT UH•-:R A~D J)EALER 1~ 
Looking Glass, Portrait and Picture Framea,. 
GILT, HOSE-WOOD AND l\fAUOGANY, 
MOULDING::i, 
Lookinj: GfR!'ISP-S & Looking t..:111s~ Framee,i: 
LITHOGRAPHS AND ENGRAVIGS 
A LARGE ~...i~ortm ent •of Picture:ii, cont1ie:ting of· Fine Stecil Engrnvings, Colored a11d Vacoloro<I 
L1thogrn.plis, olways on hand. 
Cleveland, mar. 3 1. 
~ ~ . \lAVJs,..,_ 
~"- /ffle. ~ MANUFACTURERS ~ 
AXD 
Trholesale Dealers 
IN 
No. 5 WATER STREET, 
(ll'RANJtLIN BUILDINGS) 
CROBCJS J.. D.l.Tl!I, ! 
J1 ., r.nuono • .S 
RICE &. DIJRNETI', 
Importers n.nd ,vhole!>!Rle Denlcrs in 
CMna, Crockery 4· Glassware, 
l'fo. J l 811pc•l"ior Strorl. 
W. Y .. RJCE. P. R. UURNETT., 
Cfovcfanrl. )lnr. ~t. CLEVELAND. O. 
JlllA !NARD & llURRJDGE, 
ENGRA. VF.RS, LITIIOGR,U•UERS, 
AND DRAUGHTSMEN, 
Oppo,;t, lV, //dell liot•><, 0/cvda»d, OM<>, 
Cleveland. ~fay 5. 
Se~g ::M:aol::>1:nes. 
;;; G. T. C<>I.E. n. n. STURGES. g; 
i:=l G. T. COl,E &. CO., :::I 
~ kGEN,'Jl'S, Jtnn ~ 
c:d WHEELER & WtLSON•S, ANO S>NGER•a.~ 
O CELEBltAT~D Q 
<:l SEWING !UAClIINES, ti: 
::1l SOLD nt l\lanllfacturen,'pri ces ($100 to $165.) >-
0 Lorge tttock oonst:\ntly on hand; all ordert a 
Z from i\1 t. Vernon o.nd vieiuity, will be promptly= 
;:'. nttcndod to. Oftke- nt Colo & Cona.:nt.'s Mu!ic ~ 
;; ~toro. S t~1rges & .Bigelow's No• ~d.ing, .'.\lans. t.'1 
00 hel d, Ohio. .A:pr. 7:ly. ~ 
Se~ ~a<"b 1 :n es. 
ROBERT MITCnELL. FRF.J). nAVMf:l.~B):UQ. 
MITCHELL & R'AMMELSBERG, 
WEOl.,ESALK A!fD RETAJL 
FURi\'ITUR E '1V A.RE ROOMS., 
,,·o,. 23 &; 25 Eatt S,,...,.,1- ,'fl~err, 
Belwet>n 1'1nia unct !ilJC11aM>re, (;laiclnaatl, 0\,. 
Cincinnnti, Mnr. :):ly. 
TAYLOR, GRISWOLD & CO.,. 
Del\lors in nl.1 kinds Foreign nnd Domceti-c 
STAPLE AND FiNCY DRY GOODS: 
ALSO 
CARPETS, OIL CLOTIJS, &C-.~ 
AT wuor .. ~SAl,E A!(D R'ETAIL, 
NO. 55. SUPERIOR-ST., CLEVELAND, OIIIO'. 
Clevcl nnrl. Mar. 31:ly. 
William D. (;o!_!, 
BOC>~ SEL..LaEB.,. 
Stationer & Dealer in Wall Paper, 
}Yo. 5, ll'ca t'.! Rine!.-, Onl 11 mbua A-venue, 
,ianncln,.ky, tthio, 
TT EBPS on band, Standa rd, Mi•cellanoou, nn( 
.lk School BQoks. Blnnk Work, Stationery or all 
kind,, Wrnpping Paper, Wnll Poper, Bordertng, &c., 
a.t wh olesale and retail, n.nd orders fi1led promptly.-
All kinds of Binding dono on ehort notice. 
S,.nduskv . ~hr. 20:lv. 
F. SCIIUL'l'ZE &. CO., 
l:\frORTERS OP' 
FA.NOY G-C>C>:DS, 
Toys, French China & Cut Gla&1, 
.No, 120 Jlfcdn Street, · 
DET\f'EE!'f Tnmn AND f' OliRTTI STREETS, 
Cineinuad, Oltlo. 
Cineionnti, Mar. 3:ty. 
A. GILLIAM, 
SAOOT,'E ANO IIA.RN'F.l<iS MAKER, 
SIGN OF THE REARING HORSE, 
OppoRite lVar11er Jlfi'llt,·'1, 
MT. VERJIIO!'(, 0. 
H AVING recently purcha sed the Saddlery and llarn ess establishment of E. Lybnri:cr, would 
rnspeotfully a.nnounco to the citizens of l(no3; coun. 
ty, tbnt I inf.end to keep on hnnd n. general assort-
ment of Sn.ddlcry, H_arncsi!I, Bri.dl.es, Ilnlt..ers, Whipi!I,, 
Collars, ond e ,•erytlung opperlnrnmg to my bu.!5inen_, 
which I am propared to sell upon the mos t reason-
nblo ttrms. I keep none but good workmen, n.nd 
therefore can ,oarra nt my tcork. 
Dy a. fair system of doa.ling, nnd ~trict nttention to. 
business, I hope to merit n fair ehare of publie pat" 
ronage, Jt§r Pnrticular a~tontion given to the man .. 
ufneture of ft.no Harness. 
Apr. 21:y. A. flTT,UAM. 
HUETT, BER,.ER'l' & CO. 
){A::'(UFACTURF.RS AMD wnoL~~A,.T. nF.AJ~P:RS nr 
BOOTS & SHOES, 
39 Water Street, Clcvela,1d, 0,Aio. 
W. t. IT U ETT ...... . . .... . 1,-. BURGERT ...... , .,. .. JRA A.DA.NI._ 
Clevelnno. Mnr. :ll: ly. 
DLl:NN & 0.1.LDffIN, 
DCALlmS I:'( 
Watches, Jewelry: and Silver Ware, 
Shi" of 1h, Golden Eagle, 
Another-" A son or mine, subject to lits from 
boyhood, used the St1lt one month, 11.nd is well.'' 
llfaryvUle Tennessean, Tenn .-ult iR a valuable 
eu bstitute for Veuesection and Blisters. " 
FACTORY TIIE sub,cribers, successor, of the old firm of Th~>rpe, Norcross & Thorpe, a.ro still engaged 
la.rgcly m the manufacture and sale of Sash, Blind• 
and Door,. 
Nrll ........ , t.!eh1oab11•, Ollie. 
Columhns. l\J :ir !l:Jy. 
LINSEED, Lard, 1'Anner1' and Sperm Oib, con .. st.anti:, oa band, at reduced prices. 11t 
M~:r 12. WARNER MU,LER'S. Boonsville Observer, 0.-In ~'ev~r• and Inflam• 
matory Rheumati!lrr:, iL is invalual,Je." 
Pass-Christian 7'imes, .ill iss.-"The odilor cured 
o{ Rush of Blood to the Head." 
In the execution of work, and material used, we -
eballengo competition. 
Sondusky, i\far. 
F. S. & J. P. THORPE. 
0,1,. 
S DIPSON'S Celebrated Stomach Bitten &nd the Aromatic Sbiednm Snapps, at -
Mrr. Sl. JOSEPH WATSON'S. 
